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Chicago, Jan 22, 1904.

1 Jl •eat Register,—It occurs to me that
while discussing Catholic municipal
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■ot omit to make 
MMM Lawrence Derany ot Hamilton. 
1 made the acquaintance of that lov
ait le character in the early fifties in 
Us own town. He was then engaged 
ia the business of an auctioneer. He 
was Irish born and had then been in 
the country several years, but still 
* young man. I believe the first oc
cupation he had been engaged in was 
that of peddling. His auction house 
ia Hamilton was on the south side of 
King William street, near James, and 
but a short distance from the central 
market. He was a good-looking,well 
proportioned man, and hade as a 
helpmeet a wonderfully thrifty, fair
haired little woman, who looked af
ter and managed the biggest part of 
his business. He took life rather, 
easy, yet he thrived and made money. 
As an auctioneer no one surpassed 
him in the wit and satire, and when
ever he had a sale his room was 
always crowded, for people liked to 
hear his hits. He was one of those 
whole-souled, genial men who had a 
heart full of sympathy and a hand 
lull of money to extend when any
thing appealed to him that he thought 
worthy of his generosity. Although 
not a deeply redd man, he had 
sufficient intelligence to be interested 
in many things and was full of pub
lic spirit. He was deeply sensitive 
•n matters pertaining to his religion 
and nationality. He bad a wonder
ful aptitude for humorously describ
ing peculiarities of characeer, espec
ially those of public men. For in
stance, “Wercy-horse Rymal”—Jos
eph Rymal— was at one time member 
ef parliama t for Wentworth County. 
He was « farmer and stock-raiser, 
who acquired quite a reputation as 
a parliamentary humorist, and De- 
vaney loved to take him off.^ De- 
vany was elected alderman for his 
ewn ward In the late fifties, but how 
long he continued to act I cannot say, 
but be was never beaten as a candi
date.

He was one of the principal support- 
of the St. Mary’s festivals which 

held annually, In the Mechanics’ 
Institute Hall in support of some

and spber, and never afterwards al
lowed a drop of liquor to cross his 

I knew this gentleman well in 
ÿonto afterwards and loved him. He 

C >a Grand Trunk Railway cootrac- 
it is not necessary to men- 
name, although long since

% o but

V?*a
te£V*

Devaay myself well and had 
"tag for him, he was so Us
'd companionable. I had 

the pin ,.e of Introducing him to the 
late T. D. McGee, when engaged in 
one of his lecture tours before be set
tled in Canada, and I was glad that 
he had found a great admiration for 
that gentleman in whose leadership I 
was myself then so largely interest
ed. To show the ardent and attach
ing character of the man I will state 
that I afterwards asked him what be 
thought of McGee, when he burst out 
in exclamation:

“I like html I like him ever so 
much! I’ll stay by him!. Right or 
wrong, I’ll stick to him!”

Those declarations at that time 
were music to my ears because you 
know we had our little political 
differences always among ourselves, 
and I was then a very devoted McGee
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The statesman, it appears, recipro
cated the auctioneer’s devotion and 
the two became fast friends, some
what akin to Damon and Pythias or 
Jonathan and David, and the specta
cle was delightful to behold, Devany 
made a good deal of money and retir 
ed from the auction business, and In 
order to be near McGee, removed to 
Montreal, where he could see, hear, 
and constantly be under bis influence.
Rome short time before going to 
Montreal Devany lost a little daugh
ter by drowning while skating on the voting herself to literature, as she 
Wellyid Canal, and while endeavoring had fondly hoped to do, she was com- 
to save two of her playmates, March pel led to abandon the thought and 
3, 1864. Whereupon McGee wrote » ' ^B 
very feeling little poem—an “in me-

tellectual correspondence, full ol floe 
thoughts, noble sentiments and clas
sic construction! After their resi
dence and place of business in the 
extreme section of Quebec Province 
were destroyed they returned to Ot
tawa with the expectation of resum
ing business in the new capital,which 
they did, but not successfully. Some 
twenty-five years ago or thereabout, 
they drifted to Chicago, where I 
again resumed the acquaintance of the 
friend of my youth; but, alas, how 
she was changed! It reminded me of 
the story of the crusader of old who 
returned to his native land after 
many years of absence, in the expec
tation of finding his lady love, still 
young, fresh and charming; but in
stead of that be underwent a disillu
sion when he found her old, gray and 
wrinkled. So it was with my friend 
that I bad not met for a great 
many years. Yet she had a good 
husband and dutiful children; but she 
had long passed out of the poetic 
period of her life, and instead of de-
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Expelled a Priest From 
France

Affairs in Ireland
Mr. Refers 

peels of the Coming I 
of Parliament

to the Proe-

Premier Combes Placed en His Defence 
in the Chamber

n , , * London, Jan. 26Paris, January 25>The Chamber of . • . .
Deputies was the scene of much ex- A UMMt «foresting series ot inter-
rite ment In connection with the case view* with leading politicians on the 
of the Abbe De Iso r, the Alsation1 present position of affairs in Ireland 
priest,who was expelled from France ^ u
recently. His expulsion has revived*” ‘
the animosities growing out of the,11®* ^ ^P"- The interviews 
Franco-Prussian war, a considerable , were obtained by a well-known Ir- 
elament ot the press and public as- ish Pressman on Mr. Stead’s staff,

intended that they shall co-eerting that the expulsion of Delsor 
as a foreigner marked the final aban
donment of Alsace to Germany.

Owing to the Chamber taking up 
the question, extra military and po-1 *7 
lice precautions were taken inside 
and outside the Bourbon palace. Po
lice precautions were also taken to 
protect the Stras burg Statue, r~ " 
Place de la Concorde, where a

IMS, in the form of an "Instruction lar manifestation was anno

the
>po-
to

and it is
vk all the more Important phases 
of current Irish politics. The first 
to appear is one with the Chairmen 

the Irish Party,
I found Mr. Redmond, says the 

ter viewer, in his pretty though mod- 
t home in Leeson Park, a quiet and 

old worid-like suburb ol the Irish ca
pital. He was willing to talk, and

Gregor
former use in the Churches and at the,
same time gathered into one body the 
chief prescriptions for promoting and 
restoring the reverence and dignity ot 
the sacred chant in the temples, giv
ing It through the pientitude of his 
Apostolic power the force ot law for 
the universal Church as a juridical

When
his Holiness, through this 
tion of Sacred Rites, orders and 
créés that the said Instruction 
received by all the Churches and most 
carefully observed, notwithstanding 
any privileges and exceptions, even 
where they may be called special, as 
in the case of the privileges and ex 
ceptions granted by the Holy See to

on Sacred Music," happily restored! take place, and tor the suppression of, *>uJJpo*e; ,
tb/venerable Gregorian Chant to Its disorder in the neighborhood ol the p““*Ssr Tb'ch*”to[ '“! ’Sr**Æu2ï1‘<£

In the course of the debate the in
terpellations were addressed to the 
Government, The speakers sought to 
make the issue the Government’s
abandonment of Alsace. _ - „

Premier Combes, replying, declared f.r tfwiLord Rosebery;
code of sacred music. Wherefore1 the agitation had the same theatrical foundation for the

character as Boulangerism. It was an «Utement, it m^ns that we shall 
e-i effort to revive the expiring Nation-1 !l^e.4revv.4i oI 0,d Whig Party 
be allst element,

sette’s" ‘revelation" as to the alli
ance between Lord Rosebery and 
"the Duke." Mr. Redmond smiled. 

"The Duke ol Devonshire,"Tie said, 
is, to my mind, a better Liberal— 

~ lical-ti
any foundation

Dnbelievtog England Pv 
# Iwry J

Rev. Henry Day, 8.J., ia a 
lecture upon the social eon 
that co-operate with anbeliet ia 
era England and make for the h 
of crime, eatd of the working 
of London and Liverpool:

Work, with ]_
lag till night, thd-Alternatioa of I 
drink, and sleep; an 
Ufa; no thought of 
ing religion; the public-house 
of the church on Sunday; a 
existence, without any ray of 
deeming hope 
the ancient
glory—this wee eome of the 
the secular principles el the 
unbelief of Ûw day. How j 
the contrast with

would 
their 
if spiritual 
supreme, • 
were not

ty, le

moriam," which is inserted in Mrs.
Sadlier’s volume of his poems.

I met Mr. Devany but once, I think, 
after he removed to Montreal, when 
he described to me somewhat of his
Intercourse with"my old friend, and| dense, and the unfortunate result, 
the cup of bis happiness seemed to be 
filled

.■P >y the Holy 1 
endure the sterner realities of life. , the greater basilicas of the city, 
Chicago did not prove propitious any and particularly to the Holy Lateran 
more than Ottawa and she sunk into Church. The privileges and commen- 
sorrow and obscurity. It was then, dations with urhich, according to 
however, that she told me of her lit-1 times and circumstances, other and 
erary engagement with McGee to more recent forms of Liturgical 
jointly write a volume of correspoo-1 Chant were invested by the Aposto-

I

to the brim and "he remained 
true to his devotion to McGee to the 
last. To enjoy his esteem and confi
dence, to be admitted to a knowledge 
of a great statesman’s secrets, was 
a means of great happiness for him. 
I was happy that he was happy and 
that his love seemed to constantly 
increase while my own admiration 
for the man was undergoing the pro
cess of cooling. Death takes no cog
nizance of friendships and soon parted 
those two devoted souls: t Devany

have not seen herself nor her husband 
now for many a day and do not know 
where they are or whether they are 
alive or dead. At any rate my 
heart went out to them for their mis
fortunes, their sterling worth and the 
failure of their fond hopes and aspira
tions. But alas, the path of the 
stars is strewn with such examples ot 
honest and laudable failure. It is 
my only satisfaction now that I can 
drop these few, humble words in re
membrance and call attention to the 
ashes of their laudable endeavors,

died March 3J1868, whereupon McGee which is better than having them
wrote one ol Ms greatest poems—Re
quiem Aeternam—in seventeen stan- 
sas, from which I copy two, showing 
what strength of sorrow he felt in his 
friend’s demise:

"The dearest friend will turn away, 
And leave the clay to keep the clay; 
Ever and ever she will stay—

Misere, Domine!"

"Friend of my soul, farewell to
Catholic charity in Hamilton, and truth, thv trust, thy ehivi

“» 4

were always freely > patronized by 
Protestants as well as Catholics. An 
event took place at once of those fes
tivals which was of a regretalble char
acter, but which drew out the latent 
sympathy of the public on his behalf. 
A gentleman who had taken too much 
wine and was himself a real good 
fellow, fell into an angry altercation 
with Devaney, and In the heat of the 
moment, struck him on the face with 

heuse tumbler, opening his cheek under 
the ©u. w*s of his eyes and inflicting a verv 
explain, î ere and dangerous wound, which 
<t the 4)yeatened his life for some time, 
were sjrjere was one general burst of dis
ks be be^prohation in the town at this angry 
barrel di^ and sorrow for both men. No 
D- ne regretted the deed more than the 

Two itlailant himself, who from a joyful, 
bo».‘ eagivtvtal gentleman, fond of com
bo panlonship, became altered, serious

As thine, so may my last, end 
Misere, Domine!”

IS?'
be!

Just one month after writing this 
poem the author met his own death 
by assassination. «

A short time since I was seeking 
among mv thoughts another instance 
of friendship like unto that of Jona
than and David and Damon and Py
thias, little thinking it was to be 
found among my own friends and ac- 
ouaintances of a generation ago But 
it is of no literary value until such 
time as some one weaves it into a 
new storv of the friendship of a man 
for a brother man.

wholly forgotten.
WILLIAM HALLEY.

A Petition
(Written for The Register.)

Father of one .holy family,
Maker of the birds and flowers, 

Grant in all Thv children's actions, 
Thy peace as outs.We may show

Blest Redeemer of the sinful,
May we greet Thee in a foe,

Learn to love Thy priest and altar, 
Where we meet Thee here below.

As a temple for the spirit,
May our every thought be pure, 

As an heir of heaven to see Him, 
By His presence to endure.

God above, within, amongst us,
As the Father, Spirit, Son,

Praise and prayer and holy living, 
These may prove His will our own 

—George Gwilym.
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buy, because we 
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is larger than we 
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No Catholic Here
Toronto, Jan. 20, 1904. 

To the Editor of The Register:
Dear Sir,—We note with genuine 

satisfaction the great strides the new
• There is another story about the
friendships of D’Arcy McGee that I. _ _
want to tell before it is lost: but ! course of studies known as “Domes- 
this story is about bis friendship for |tic Science” is making in the Pro- 
a woman and is of literary interest, rince of Ontario and would like to 
There was in Toronto in my youth- “k whether any Catholics are num- 
full days a young woman who used to I bered amongst those who have receiv-

lic See and by the Sacred Congrega
tion having heed at the same time 
revoked, his Holiness has been good 
enough to grant that the said more 
recentrtfrms ot liturgical chant may 
be launully retained and sung in those 
churches in which they have been In
troduced until the earliest time at 
which the venerable Gregorian Chant 
can take their plave; everything to 
the contrary notwithstanding.

Concerning all these things bis Holi
ness Pope Pius X. has ordered the 
present decree to be sent to this Con
gregation of Sacred Jljtes. 
SERAFmO CAOTIFAL CREVON1, 

Prefect of the H.R.C. 
DIOMEDE PANICI, ARCHBISHOP 

OF LAODECIA,
2 Secretary of the H.R.C.

/ A False Charge

__  which may have Influence, but which
After a long and heated discussion’^ 10 .

in the course of which numerous re-i ^ **,***? >^tiEsr.1 auc"
solutions, some blaming and some;®!6?,!4 rtUyto8 411 the fighting forces 
approving the Government, were^*^4l““l* Fre« Tr«»a ^ 
handed in. Premier Combes intimat-i
ed that he would accopt a motion thjW,* 9ftld,*t>.e j®*der' 
made by M. Sarrien as/'the order of “f* ls ..the ““*•
the day, pure and simple, with the Eut.. “ “^-Protection Ministry, 
understanding that this should be “?) “cessarily be a Ministry
taken to imply approval of the Qov-1 . *n the very first
eminent's action.

The division resulted in s Minister
ial victory, the vote being 295 to
243 ■

Piece the Irish, Party should be'taken ' *T longer then 
into account. Then, I fall to see men 
how a Rosebery-Devonshire or s' alone 
Devonshire-RosAery administration | terial

During the sitting of the Chamber ! 8“£p®r> ^
there Was a ndisy pro-Alsation do- 041 section of the Liberal Party, Iq 
monstration in the Place de la Con- 4 *eek or. two we *“7 4ble to

hr tN «
If to-dny, h I

ing to the people, we coal 
with effect to the great 
Christian virtue; if we e 
the rich with the seal of 
brotherhood; if, at the sas 
could Infuse the larger hope 
shrunken hearts of the poor; 
could convince all minds of 
high thoughts and deep 
Christian duty, justice, 1 
ness, and truth; yes, it 
spire all with 
ing for the world to con 
ferent then would be the 
the world's salvation! 
should we bear of the war 
the classes and the masse 
grinding toll of labor, of the 
sweating, of overcrowding in 
cities, of
and sunk in the fiery pools 
fligaey,

the
their worldly 

irge them on the cotin 
progress.

1

corde, which resulted in the arrest 
of about sixty persons for refusing to 
move on. Order was restored later 
and the persons arrested were releas
ed.

HISTORY OF THE TROUBLE
The Abbe Nicholaus Delsor, deputy 

tor Molsheim, Alsace, in the German 
Reich itag, was expelled from French 
territory on January 7 without ex
planation. He was about to lecture 
to 100 persons at Lunevtlle, near 
Nancy, and his expulsion was by
order of the Perfect of tyeurtbe-et- Protection, if arran; 
Moselle. A Commissary of1 Police ar- by men desirous on

isy be able
make a forecast. Just now I pre
fer to let matters develop, and to 
look to Ireland and our own organ-,

speeches," said I.
"Except in so far as the Fiscal pro

blem affects the position of English ,,
ties, it has no particular Interest c*os® f1' 
us at the present moment. Years r°7aI pardon 

would pass before any noticeable 
benefit would accrue to the farmers.

rin Ireland 
of c

part 
fop 1

developing

One' ol the charges which anti-cleri
cal papers have been making against 
the religious Orders in France in or
der to justify their expulsion is the 
contribution by the members of those tbe priests 
Orders of more than an ordinary per-! that hearing of Abbe Delsor being in 
centage to the statistics of criminal-] Luneville, he asked him, solely jn his 
ity. It now appears that for the character of a priest and an Alsatian 
purpose of bolstering up this charge to address his former compatriots, 
they put forward false figures, which. an(l asserted that it was onlv the 
have been widely copied outside

rested him and conducted him to the Irish industries, would be one thing 
frontier. ! As far as the English situation is

M. Corrad des Essards, Deputy for concerned, I have refrained from ex- 
Meurthe-et-Moselle. was to preside at pressing any opinion, and when the 
the meeting to be addressed by the Irish Pferty meet in council and de- 
Abbe, and on January 14 he interpel- cide upon a definite course of ac- 
lated the Government in regard to, tion, you may take it that they will 

cdpulsion. He declared be guided by one principle only—the

UM Suit
libel

Serafino

France. The Rev. George Bertrin, a

£rofessor in the Catholic Institute,
ans, has made an examination ol 

Government figures—it will be readily 
admitted that the compilers were not 
particularly favorable to the religious 
Orders—and he has discovered that in 
the four years ending with 1901 the 
proportion of convicted criminals per 
100,000 in the liberal professions was 
as follows: Lawyers, notaries, and 
procurators. 48; artists, 26; medical 
men, 18; lay masters of schools, ov-| 
cr 6; religious masters of schools.

Government’s action which bad given 
a political character to the affair 

The following account of the incid | passing 
eat was furnished by the French Min- eis Act. 
istry of the Interior:

•7
interests of Ireland 

"Is it too early to ask what 
programme of the Irish Party for the 
next session is likely to be?”

“Of course, we are committed to an 
amending Land Bill, and 1 believe 
there ought not to be much trouble in 

a very satisfactory Labor- 
— ..... In my Waterford speech 

! I dealt as fully as possible with the

The suit for 
as announced a few 
brought by Cardinal 
telli against the "Express," a 
paper ot Liege, Belgium, has 
been decided m favor of the “ 
The paper has been condemned 
12,000 to he spent in inserting 
principal papers of Belguim, I 

■■ and Italy an ample apology for 
thw attack unjustly made against 

Cardinal.
M. Poncelot, the Cardinal's 

ney, announced that his elieM 
for no pecuniary award, but 
satisfied with a widely diffused 
ology In all the principal J 
the continent.

Catholic University problem. It 
must be faced, and if the Government 
remain in office they must not shirk 
the matter. Besides, I have made up 
my mind to press the question ol 
Home Rule, and to do it in such a 
fashion that no party can pass it 
over. Everything that has happen
ed within the past four or five years 
strengthens our demand for a thor-

write verses for the Toronto Mirror, 
named Mary Ann McCarthy, who was 
beautiful as well as talented. Her 
father -was head doorkeeper when par

ed appointments to positions in this 
connection, either in university, col
leges, Normal or High Schoo,.

We feel that at least one NornAl
liament assembled in Toronto in the School prlnctpalship of Domestic Sri-
____1 y- », . ... .... 4 —_______1 t J L. a riAiknli/l

WAD-
w Limited -g,

T^NCE&TtNPE^

TORONTO'

early fifties, a tall, genial, old gen
tleman, who had hundreds of friends; 
she also had a brother named Henry, 
who was a fine, genteel specimen of 
a young man of the official kind, vho 
married a daughter of one of our To
ronto patriarchs, Mr. John Shea. The 
family moved with the various mi
grations of the seat of Government 
until it was finally fixed at Ottawa. 
At the latter place in the course of 
time Miss McCarthy made the ac
quaintance of Mr. McGee and became 
one of his literary friends and cor
respondents. In the meantime she 
married a respectable young widower, 
named Nolan and went to live with 
him in the isolated region of Gaspe, 
where Mr. Nolan kept a store among 
the habitants and made money. ' The 
correspondence between McGee and 
Mrs. Nolan went on unremittingly, it 
being understood that ultimately' it 
was intended for publication In a vo
lume. What an interesting volume 
that would have been to be sure had 
it ever seen the light of publication! 
But, alas, as Burns has it, "the best 
laid schemes of mice and men gang 
aft agee." When about one hundred 
and fifty letters had been exchanged 
on both sides, Mr. Nolan’s house 
caught fire and was burnt down, and 
with it that precious correspondence. 
I can well guess at what their friends 
had lost hv the destruction of that 
no doubt highly sentimental and tn-

ence should be given to a Catholic. 
Yours gratefully,

X FAIR PLAY.

Only One School
in Canada using 100 
machines and providing 
1*2 teachers in training 
young men and women 
for buainess. We do our 
work well, and business 
men know it. Enter 
any time. >

Catalogue rFree ‘

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
Toronto

W. H. SHAW,
Principal.

"By the application of the law re
lating to the congregations, a certain 
number of schools have been closed at 
Luneville. Moreover the Perfect of 
Meurthe-et-Moselle has issued a de
cree ordering the closing of the chap
el at Luneville Castle. These decis
ions caused a certain effervescence in 
the locality, and the ■Catholic Club

JM______ ___ had organized a meeting, in the cou-
over 5; members of the clergy, incluiL-i rse of which Abbe Delsor was to de- ough reformation of the present sys-
ing masters, 3 Whilst these figures liver a lecture and utilize the oppor- tem of government "
bear witness to the superior morality ! tunitv to critize the decrees of the 
of the “clericals," it is to be noted, French Government, 
that juvenile crime is assuming I "As the population of Lunneville 
alarming proportions in France. With-: includes a rather large number of 
in twelve months 627 persons between ! Protestants and Jews, the demonstra- 
cighteen and twenty years of age were tion organized by the Catholic Club 
brought up at the Assizes, and fifty- seemed to be of a nature to provoke
three make and sixty-seven female1 a disturbance which might degenerate 

ot from sixteen to eighteen' into a conflict. The Perfect of Meur-
' the-et-Moselle put the Minister of the 
Interior in possession of these facts 
and asked to be left at liberty to 
adopt such a decision as the situa
tion should require. |

The lecture bv Abbe Delsor was for
bidden; this action has been taken, 
therefore, because the lecture might 
have riven rise to incidents which it 
was the right and duty of the autho-, 
rltity to prevent."

youths
years old committed suicide. People 
are asking is this shocking record is 
not the fruit of godless education.
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The merits of a piano lie in the 
construction, on which depends 
the tone, quality and the endurance 
of the instrument The

ii Heintzman Ôc Co.- 
Piano.

is well constructed. It has been 
used by some of the world's great
est musical artists, who have been 
unanimous in deacribingLJt as a 
faultless piano. W -
vvuwvtutmuwvvuv

I suppose you would argue, Mr. 
Redmond, that the necessity for an 
amending Act to Mr. Wyndham’s final 
Land Act makes the case for Home 
Rule stronger?”

“A better illustration of the utter 
hopelessness of doing anything prac
tical in Ireland or for Ireland under ; 
the present system could not be men
tioned,’# said Mr. Redmond earnest-' 
ly. "See the position we have keen' 
placed in. Mr. Wyndham plainlyj 
stated what he meant to accomplish 
by certain clauses of his Act. Take 
those relating to the Congested Dis- : 
tricts as an example. You *11 not ' 
ask me to go into details wh^h I) 
have already discussed in speeches in, 
the West and South of Ireland. But 
the fact isx that the Irish legal offi-! 
rials in the House of Commons sat ] 
there night after night listening to{ 
the Chief Secretary’s pledges, and en
dorsing them; yet when they came 
back to Ireland and read the Act aa| 
drafted and passed under their own! 
supervision thev signed their names' 
to a legal opinion which, to put iti 
mildly, falsified the CXilef Secretary’s1 
interpretation and their own Inter-1 
pretation of the provisions of the, 
measure, for whose phraseology and 
terms they were responsible."

It is not whnV* man is doing, 
vided it be an honest and useful 
but how he is doing it that 
make him respected or the

Passion is an unruly horse 
dice is its blind driver, and 
hide it runs away with is 
heart. Reward and uuriLi 
hridl^an^spür^d^^l

IN

PIANOS

7 Limited
114-117 King St W„

Archbishop Begin Has Gone Abroad
Quebec. Jan 25 — His Grace Arch

bishop Begin left at noon yesterday 
for New York, whence he will start 
by the next steamer ot the French 
Transatlantic line for Havre, France. 
Archbishop Begin has been advised 
by his medical advisers to pass three 
or four months under the treatment 
of Vichv. He fs accompanied by 
his ' private secretary; Rev. Arthur 
LaLammA.

One

1 Th* Delightful Touch fm- 
! Parted by the Illimitable Re- 
I pealing Action has made them !
1 Popular in Musical Institutions, ! 
among which Moulton College j 
Toronto and Hamilton Con
servatory of Music use them 
exclusively:—Send for Descrip, 
live Catalogue No. 64. (free)

BELL S A"
FACTORIES, GUELPH

TORONTO WASHROOMS 
146 Yoage Street
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Our, National Aspirations
Sir_Wilfrtd Laurier s Stirring Address 

te UielCtnenUon of Young ...

Ottawa, Jan. ll.—Sir Wilfrid J.au- 
rier spoke to-night at the Canadian| 
Club banquet. His address I 
which every young Canadian! 
read and re-wad. He said:

We are proud to call ourselves 
nation, and it is a matter for pridm 

.that we have more population than 
many of the nations of Europe whol 
have filled history with their fame1 
and renown We have more popula
tion than Switzerland, than Rcl^um.l 
than Sweden, than Denmark, than 
Norway. Our population at this 
Knieoirt Élnnot be very far from six 
millions, and it is npt presumptuous 
to expect that by the next census it 
may have reached eight millions.

.) We have witnessed the 
jmepon within recent 

end of what we used 
exodus At all events, 
can claim that at this 

lian children are stay- 
nadian soil. For more 

years a current of popu- 
froni the north to the 

happily that has been 
We are not only keeping 
iple within the Dominion, 

ing our population by 
upo^ the country to the 

has beer in certain 
misapprehension as to 

of American immigration 
I have, loé my part, no 

prehension at all. When- 
live under good laws,

, and they are pros- 
never resort to revolu- 

people are happy un- 
titutions, each succeeding 

makes them more loyal 
and I have no doubt 

ly part that the American citizen 
settles in the Northwest Terri- 

becomcs a British sub- 
Canadian laws will In the 

time develop into a good

(Cheers.) Perhaps, sir, as I said a 
moment ago, the institutions which 
have been sufficient up to the present 
time may not always remain as they 
are at the present moment. There 
may be more local autonomy requir
ed

For my part I ventured to express 
a lew weeks ago the opinic» that the 
time would come when wc would re
quire our own treaty-making power, 

was one81 know to° wel1 the occasion of this 
" | gathering to enter into the discussion 

should of such a topic. This is not a 
political organization, and if I were 
to discuss such a question I am 
inclined to think my friend Mr. Bor
den would take the counterpart. I 
do not know that this is his idea 
upon this matter, but I am sure that

years of 
to call 
I

g|< |
hie children turn ouU-moment ago what was the difference

still better Canadians than himself| 
(Cheers.) But, sir, while we claim! 
with pride that we are a nation, 
we claim with equal pride that we 
are subjects of the British Crown 
—(hear, hear)—with equal pride, I 

ause our colonial status car- 
inferiority with it; it is not 
^■(Cheers). We have| 

.that our Canadian independence] 
compatible with our depej 
a colony. (Hear, hear.)l 

which we have with the] 
Btry produce this doublel 

present relations, how-| 
very satisfactory and 
Bin so for a long time, 

remain as they are. 
must improve as time 

they shall and will be 
"irrBfHieh manner, 

Dlenct, and gfv- 
>dy as justice is

» OPEN > i

Women as Workers
____  • y

Idleness Now a Disgrace ,y

T. P. O'Connor discourses in his M. 
A.P. on the improved condition of 
women in England as well as in Am
erica. He says:

Among the many changes of the 
time, one of the moit beneficent, un
doubtedly, is the ggdater independence 
and self-reliance of women. This 
change is due, in certain classes, 
'-dry much to the breakdown of the 
old barriers, which were still in full 
existence at the beginning, and even 
into the middle of the last century. 
You have only to take up the memoirs

we can both agree that wc may well] of the forties or the fifties—not to go 
reserve the discussion for the House back any earlier—to lind how close a
of Commons, which shall meet in 
few weeks from to-day. Preferred 
to this matter, however, only to say 
that it has been asserted somewhere' 
that the concession of the treaty- 
making power would mean the sev-

2i.nce of the colonial tie. It is 
jainst that idea that I wish to 
protest. In my estimation, when

ever the granting of power ia neces
sary to such a colony as 'Canada, 
as Australia,.as New Zealand, or 
any of the great self-governing col
onics of the British Empiré, to carry 
on their own institutions, according 
to their own laws for the develop
ment of their own interests, instead 
of lessening will simply strengthen the 
tie which binds us*to the parent 
state (Applause.) This has been 
the history of the past; it may be the 
history of the future. No one could 
have supposed, for instance, in 1837, 
when there was a rebellion in my 
own Province of Lower Canada, when 
there was a rebellion in the Pro
vince of. Upper Canada, that four 
years afterwards the same two pro
vinces {would have been entrusted 
witn responsible government; that the 
mother land would not hesitate tp 
place in the bands of men who had 
been in rebellion the powers of self- 
government. So she did, however, 
and the result was to convert men 
had been rebellious into the most 
loyal subjects of the British Crown. 
Sir, in the past Canada has been the 
pioneer in what I deem to be the 
civilization of the world, which shall 
be based upon peace. I told you a

corporation so-called Society was in, 
those far-off though still recent years. 
In the beginning of the nineteenth 
century Byron used to say that no 
literary man ol the period had any 
right to write about society as front 
the inside except himself and Tommy 
Moore; they were the only two men 
of letters who had ever got inside the 
inner circle. Indeed, one realizes 
how different we are frdor that period 
in our ideas from the one fact that 
for a long time Byron hesitated 
whether it was becoming of a noble
man to take money for his writings, 
and this hesitation existed , at a time 
when bailiffs were darkening his 
door and sometimes even intiuding 
their offensive presence inside y his 
drawing-room.

To come to a later period, if you 
read between the lines in the stories 
told of Thackeray, you will find that 
Jie was always a little uricertain.

This is sufficiently startling, but 
when one looks down the list of 
occupations, there are even greater 
surprise». Here, for instance, is a 
list of trades, each one of which 
would appear to demand the muscles 
of men, and yet which are in the 
hands of women in a great many in
stances:

and drovers..1947 
...................... 100

Stock raisers
Lumbcrntfen .—.........  ..............
Wood-choppers .........................

jOtvil engineers and surveyors
Longshoremen ...  ............ ....
Stevedores .............  ..............
Watchmen, policemen ..............
Boatmen and sailors ..............
Pilots ......................................
Carriage and hack drivers ....
Railway baggagemen ..............
Brak#men .................'...............
Conductors ..................... . ......

113 
84 
18

.... 21
..... 87»
..... 154
..... 5
.... 43
.... 10
..... 31
.....  7
. ... 26

6
..... 167
..... 126
.....2805 

...1370
Blacksmiths .............................  196

Switchmen and yardmen ,
Ship Carpenters ..... -.......
Masons .............................
Plumbers and fitters ......
Fishermen and oystermen 
Miners and quarrymen

To Correct Social Evils

Catholic Women Will Endeavor to Do 
Away with Many Improper 

Society Fads..
The Filiae Fidei, a remodelled so

ciety composed of Catholic women 
aiming to correct the evils of mod
ern society, has been organized in 
New York. Some of its aims are: 
To discountenance such productions 
as "Parsifal,” to censor current lit-

.. . ., , , ... . erature, to restrict the use of li-
about his social position, and, appar- .quor, to stop gambling among wo- 
ently, could never get over the ideal men prevent the use of jbpiates 
that lie was immensely privileged amj • ‘the wearing of decollete gowns

below the line of moderation," to dis-

between the Roman Empire and the 
British Empire. The difference can 
be summed up in this l statement: 
The Roman Empire meanVwar; the 
British Empire means pea* and har
mony amongst all the races which 
are subject to its rule, (Oieers.)

The more I advance in life—and I 
am no longer a young man—the more 
I thank Providence that my birth 
took place in this fair land of Can
ada (Cheers.) Canada has been mo
dest in its history, although its hi%- 
tory is heroic in many ways. But 
its history, in my estimation, is only 
commencing. It is commencing in 
this century. The nineteenth cen
tury will prove to l>c the century ol 
the United States. I think we can 
claim that it is Canada that shall 
fill the twentieth century. (Cheers.) 
1 cannot hope that I shall see much 
of the development which the fu
ture has in store for my country,

be w
whenever a member of the aristo
cracy invited him to his table, q# 
even acknowledged his existence by 
a nod in the street. I remember 
well an anecdote told of Thqfkeray 
by one of his admirers. Hi and 
Thackeray were walking together in 
the Park when Thackeray got a nod 
from some gentleman that was pass
ing. by. Thackeray told his friend 
that the nodder was no less a person
age than a Duke, and with the can
dor that was characteristic of the 
man, confessed that this recognition

fave him pleasure. Who remembers 
he Duke now, and who cares one pin 

whether he nodded to Thackeray or

countenance divorces and "all other 
things not consistent with the lives 
of practical Catholic women."

The constitution of the society says 
that it "aims to unite Catholic wo
men, more particularly those of posi
tion, culture and influence, in dis
countenancing the usages and custom* 
that are the evident cause of 
spread of moral evil in society, and 
in professing a higher spiritual stan
dard." This is to be done by 
means of "united action and personal 
influence, the use ol the public press, 
meetings, fetreats and conferences." 

A manual prepared by Miss Eliza-

High Praise for the In
tercolonial

%

Its Equipment, Scenery and Literature 
Most Favorably Commented Upon

Mr. D. Pottinger, .general manager 
of the Government Railways, has re
ceived the following lettet dated 
Dec. 3rd, front' the office of the Board 
of Trade, Montreal; which speaks for 
itself:
D. Pottinger, Esq., General Manager 

Intercolonial Railway, Moncton,
, N.B.
. Dear Sir,—I have pleasure in com
municating herewith a resolution 
adopted by this committee conveying 
to your management an expression 
of gratitude for the tour over the 
Intercolonial Railway, provided for 
the over-sea delegates to the Fifth 
Congress:

VKesolved that the Canadian Com
mittee of Arrangements tenders to 
the Intercolonial Railway Manage
ment its most sincere thanks for 
having, at this Committee's request, 
afforded the over-sea delegates to the 
Filter'Congress of Chambers of Com
merce of .the empire a complimentary 
tour over its line, and for the added 
courtesy of providing special trains 
for the two parties.

"That the lovely scenery of the 
Mateprdia River, together with the 
beautiful valleys of the Miramichi 
and Nashwaak rivers, seen when the 
autumnal tints were at thei»yst,
WAS fREATLY ENJOYED BY THE 

DELEGATES,

J iE. SEAGRAM

1

f* DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OP * 
/D WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND FA1M,Y PROOF C

WHISKIES, OLD RYlf, ETC. *]

J Also Manufacturera of those Renowned Brenda “OLD TIMES" f 
#e«t “WHITE WHEAT," Conceded by Connolaseura to be the \ 

WJ Choicest Flavored Whiskies on the Market. \
-Vi»/ c

1

WATERLOO, ONTARIO

not-except indeed to envy him that Lummis, the foundress, tells in 
he had had the privilege of being j detail what restrictions the soci
brought close to immortal genius 
even to this extent?

I tell the anecdote, however, not 
for the purpose of making that par
ticular reflection, but to use it as a 
proof of how Society has become 
widened in spirit and in size since 
those days. And on no people has

society,
shall try to enforce. This has been 
approved by Cardinal Gibbons, 
Mgr. Falconio, the Apostolic Dele
gate, and Archbishop Farley.

When the society was toing formed 
several of its members, %sisted that 
the "sanctity of the marriage tie* 
clause in the constitution should bo

were also the visits to the cities 
FreJe .-ti.n.Jlialifax, 8t. Join 

and Sydney, xwith the local tuns 
provided by 1 the citizens thereof, 
while the ride along the shore of 
the beautiful Béas d’Or Lakeç was, 
declared by our delegates to be wor
thy conclusion of the glories of the 
All Canada tour.

"That the delegates greatly ap
preciated the illustrated volume

__"Forest, Stream and Seashore"
the! which the Intercolonial Management 

‘ so kindly preseeted to all who took 
the tour over its line.

"That the Committee of Arrange
ment is convinced that the circum
stance that with the assistance of 
the Dominion Government and by the 
kindness o| the Railway and Inland 
steamboat companies, h was able to 
tender to the oversea delegates these 
extended tours through Canada added 
largely to the success which has at
tended the holding of the Fifth Con
gress in this city, and it is most 
gratifying to know that these tours 
have resulted in impressing the dele
gates most favorably

!

policies before us.
of cone-titration, 

policy of what we 
zation, or rather lo- 

I In England there is 
has some supporters 

St», which would ■ draw 
into the orbit in which 

country revolves as a 
wer, and would make us 
ly the blessings of its 

,t home, but also the 
naturally we would 
to share. The pro- 

school, which they 
re us, is the protq-. 

iman Empire, hut in 
and my reading of 

is no parallel in this 
■ the Roman Empire 

Empire. The Roman 
the most compact po- 

that the world ever 
first subdued Italy, 
e» the northern coast 
then across Egypt to 

hi Sect, she subdued and 
»r her rule all the nations 

e territories con- 
Meditrrranean To 
gave the law, and 
from her. Such is 

Empire. The Brit- 
)not been formed so 

conquest as by discovery and 
Much as Britain owes

r;rs, I think she owes 
her sailors, and it is 
of Britain who have made 
Empire such as it exists 

the British Empire of to- 
a vaster surface of the 

Roman Empire ever 
the latter was com- 
is scattered all over 

You have British com- 
only in Europe, but in 

Africa and in Oceanica. 
communities all have 

by themselves. And 
bond of union which has 
nost effective means

the

this healthy development had better. made the chief aim of the society, 
effect than on women. It is no and offered rigid rules to that end 
longer unfashionable for a woman to for consideration. One of these was 
earn her own living. The columns that "no liember of the Filiae Fidei 
of this paper have over and over again shall recognize socially, or in any 
contained storied of how women of other way, any divorce. She shall
title arc carrying on businesses, us j 
ually, I am glad to say, with com
plete success. The blessed word 
"work" has passed along the ranks 
ol all classes of society, and womenhut whenever my eyes shall close to are becoming happier and ^tter tn

not accept invitations from such, 
nor extend her hospitality to those 
having violated, according to the 
dogma of our ffliurrh, the marriage 
tie." Miss Anna Ltiary, Mrs. Neil- 
son, the mother of Mrs. Hollis Hun- 
newell, and syeral others objected to 

withdrew their names
mv hone—that they close upon a consequence. »e all have had cx- newell, and seyi Canada ui^rJd in In its elements un- Perience ot tll€ irreparable damage this clause, all 
S h, eveVv 'particular e™ery ele- d""c to the 11V °» man>’ womcn b>', from the list.™ 
mint cherishing the tradition of its 1 thc 0,d pr,?Judi.ce aRail,st their work- Among the organizers of the society 
nasi ind all uniting in cherishing mR' It often happened that a woman I are: Miss Josephine Drexel. Mrs.
stm more hope for tto future (Great with a *rt’at tale"1 r,,r the staKe. or ' Van Brugh Livingston, Mrs. Thomas still more hope for the future. (Great (or the concerl_room was kept from Welsh, mFs Hugo de FrRsch, Mrs.

pxprcifdnir t.hpsp ialpnlK hv 1hp«nn- irar*iocheering )

Made Them Put On Trousers
Ishpeming, Mich., Jan 15.—Gay in

exercising these talents by thc sup-, Edward Townsend, Miss Clara Gib-
posed prejudice It would do to her Crt, Mrs. Henry La Marche, Mrs 
social position; and then—when her Hermann Bosch, Mrs. John Bouvier 
husband had failed in business—this Mrs.DelanceyKane.Mrs^LiCwisQuin- 

their" kilts and the bright hued plaids woman had often to start a pro- tin Jones, Miss Kffi^Waddington,
of « half score clans, "The Kilties,’* I ^ssion at a timo when the beauty the Miss Ella McMahon, iflrs. Schuyler

energy, thc hopefulness of youth had Warren, Mrs Thomas Wren Ward 
departed, and when her talents could anrt Miss Lummis. 
not have the suppleness to improve I -The society has been informally 
by practice. How many women have carried on for nearly two years," 
1 heard lament the lost opportuni-1 sajd Miss Lummis. "But it is now

1 *-*- ----------- 1 form. It
executive

a crack Canadian military band, 
marched into town yesterday to ap
pear in concert. To-day they march
ed out sadly, their bare knees hid in 
prosaic trousers and cheap coats tak
ing thc place of the scarlet jackets of 
their uniforms

ties of their youth when in middle) about to take
age the stress came, and lament the wji| be gover 
hlindness nf father nr husband which n,ii

permam 
ned4 by

nent 
an

United States customs officials had ’blindness of father or husband which, board, which will act under the sup- 
worked the transformation, having1 Prevented them from following their
seized the uniforms on the plea that 
they had been unlawfully taken from 
across the border.

The Kilties ordered their kilts from 
Glasgow. At Windsor, Ont., on the 
advice of the American consul there,

destiny and exercising their talents.
In France they have less nonsense 

than we have in these affairs of daily 
life, and especially where women are 
concerned. Indeed, woman holds in 
France a position which is utterly

the members were to change clothing 'unlike her place in any other toun- 
and parade across the line. But the m..*benation, so 
clothes were again delayed, so the

ervision and advice of Archbishop 
Farley. We do not expect to reform 
society nor suppress decollete gowns 
altogether, but we do aim to moder
ate these things. For instance, our 
members do not pledge themselves ne
ver to wear low-necked gowns, bu 
such toilettes will be designed with 
reftneness and modesty and womanli-

was effected
so

at Sault Stc.

Jan. 16.—A clergyman, 
fashionable West

absurdly dubbed frivolous by those, ness jn mjnd. I believe many ot thc 
who do not know her, is really one,divorces ol this city are the result 
of the most industrious nations in ' 0j improper and immodest attire, 
the world, and idleness is held to be; -Committees will be chosen for the 
a vice with women as with men. Even Rtudy of various problems and will 
the tripper to Paris knows 'that in invite the aid of prominent men 
every shop the till is, and the ac- ! and women who are not members

__ , count bonks are, in the hands of wo- The decisions of these committees
End'men; and those who know social life win ^ submitted to the Archbishop

__ _____
much-quoted person who, under the an<! mother practically rules the ra(,ed to all Catholic 
name of "Rita," continues a crusadq household. (form the standards
against society evils by criticizing In America women have not th 
American women in interviews. The same recognized place as workers as 
clergyman says "the human exports t-hev have in France. The typical

■ it

change 
Marie.

Thc kilts are now in Washington

An Opinion of American Women
London,

pastor of _ _________ ___ ___
church, has joined forces with that ' intimately are aware that the wije ( and when approved will be communi-

which Americans send us have had 
an effect on thc morality of our coun
try."

American women in London, lie 
says, have used their influences 

alÎ!against the abiding ties of husband
'i-ommunities'To8 theUnd w,Ie’ and that they helppd t0 re" housekeeper in all 
Undoubted!” history duf love , and friendship to money more difficult prot 

** * of un- 'a,ic.- ..................... I this
I "They set examples of child lie- American housekeeper 
gleet," he is reported as saying. "I
do not for a intiment mean cruelty En'giimd. Many a time one is greet- ters of the Faith, the Rev 
in any shape or form, but they are pd jn country districts by a house- O’Brien Pardow, the Jesuit

gadding about

Irm It, the bond of un
proved itself to lie 

live, the most potent, 
rlul to cement the Bri- 

togetber has been local toQ ,|USV 
^^government in .ill the chjidrcn ;,r ln dut-âte them in right

P^k a'"l win their respect. ** priuciple bccui understood | „Whpn thf>y arp with children they
lnt ''r if vi th t «1?»1 pamper an<i spoil them, and when wh£h,m&k £ce would Ware absent they seen to forget 

It is nUS their very existence "

American husband still feels that 
is his duty to make, and his wife’s 
duty to spend, the money. But, ne
vertheless, American worneq are, as 
a rule, very energetic. T1 
question of servants, will

“ lands/ is an even 
problem i 

had had thc result

circles, and wit 
for members in 

literature, the drama and other mat
ters.

"Our dramatic and literary com
mittees will be one of the most im
portant branches of our work. Books 
and authors will be classified and ca
talogued under many headings. Plays 

t terrible will he considered, opinions given up- 
vexes the on every new production. The varied 

' opinions already given on ‘Parsifal1

WITH THE GREAT RESOURCES 
OF THIS COUNTRY,

the vast opportunities it affords for 
the investment of capital, and for 
superior advantages as a home for 
the surplus population of. the mother
land: £

"That the committee has been 
gratified to learn that the knowledge 
of the resources and beauties of our 
country thus obtained by the dele
gates will be widely dissiminated 
by them through the various parts 
of the Empire from which they came, 
for it is the intention of many of 
the delegates to communicate to the 
members of their respective Cham
bers, and to their audiences, by il
lustrated lectures and other means, 
the information they have gathered 
during their visit to Canada.

"That the Committee records its 
belief that the tours through Can
ada have fulfilled in the highest de
gree thc hope in which they were 
planned that in addition to affording 
much enjoyment to z
THE QVERSEA DELEGATES TO 

THE CONGRESS,
they would result in great and last- 
ingigood to our country, and that the 
railway and steamboat companies who

C.M.B.A. President
Be is Prized as a Party Organizer

Mr. G. V. Mclnerney has returned 
from a meeting of the Grand Trus
tees held at Kingston, Ont., on Thurs
day last, and reports the order to 
be in a flourishing condition. There 
was a larger increase in the mem
bership of the order in December last 
than during any month-for several 
years. Another meeting will be held 
in June to prepare for the convention 
of the order to be held at Toronto 
next August.—St. John Globe, Jan. 
12th.

Geo. V. Mclnerney, K.C., arrived 
home yesterday from a trip to Que
bec and Ontario. To the Sun Mr. 
Mclnerney said that, although his 
mission was not of a political na
ture, yet he incidentally heard a 
good deal of politics discussed. The 
talk around Montreal and Ontario 
cities he visited is to the effect that 
there will be no election until alter 
another session. The failure of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific to put up their 
deposit is the reason that is general
ly assigned for the delay.

Mr. Mclnerney said that he met R. 
L. Borden at Montreal. He found 
Mr. Borden very much encouraged ov- 

‘cr the enthusiastic reports that came 
in from all parts, and the prospects 
in general throughout the Dominion 
for the Conservative party. Mr. Bor
den has begun his tour of the East
ern townships of Quebec, speaking at 
Richmond last night. Mr. Hackett 
and lyr. Pelletier, the Conservative 
organizers for Quebec, are doing 
splendid work. They are getting 
strong candidates in the field, such 
as Mr. Brabazon in the County of 
Pontiac, and Mr. Price of Rimouski.

The Ontario Conservatives, said Mr. 
Mclnerney, feel that they will have 
a much larger majority at thc com
ing election than they did in 1900. 
Reports from Manitoba and the Ter
ritories are also most encouraging 
from a Conservative standpoint —St. 
John Sun, Jan. l^th.

St, Michael’s
I* AFFILIATION WITH â II A
TO*ONTO DNIVUUITT XI

Older the «pedal patronage ol Hla Groce the 
Archbiehop of Torouto, and directed by the 
Baallian Kathera.
Full -OlaMlcftl, SclentMlo 

and Commercial Oouratfe

Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation and Non- 
Professional Certificates.

TERMS, WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE Z
Board and Tuition, per year............ fife
Day Pupils....................................... y,
For further particulars apply to

RBV. J. R. TBBFY. President.

oretto Abbey...
WUIMCTON PUCE, T0MNTC, M

- This lue luatltutioo recently enlarged la Orel 
rotoe lia former else, la aitiuUed conveniently Bear 
the buaâaeae part of ilia dty. and ret .uffldeotly re 
mote te Heure the quiet and eeclwfeo ~ naiaht to study. i ”

The oonree of Inatrootlon oouprlaee every beam* iplteble to the education of yoanguSlae. ^
Circular with full information ae to aHMoem 

•wes, *o., may b# had by eddreeting '
LADY SUPERIOR,

Death of Mr. Robert Keenan
There died on the 12th January one 

of the earliest pioneers of the Town
ship of Adjala^ at the advanced age 
of 83 years. It was in the year 
1825 that deceased's father, John Kee
nan, left Tyrone Co., in dear old 
Ireland, with his family they arrived 
at Toronto, which then consisted of 
a cluster ot shanties by the lake 
shore. Soon afterwards the family 
removed to Adjala, where deceased 
lived/ continually until his recent 
death. The changes since those 
'lays are very great and many were 
the interesting accounts lie often re
lated of the hardships and dangers 
endured in the early days when the 
first settlers hewed out a home for 
themselves in the forest. He was 
one of the party of young men who 
went to Mono Mills to meet and es
cort Bishop McDonald, the first Bish
op that ever visited Adjala. Mr. 
Keenan was married in 1851 to Miss 
Mary Brady of Mono Mills, and two 
years ago on July 21st they cele-

gave the transportation privileges de-1 Prated th.dr golden weddipg. He is
serve and enjoy the gratitude of all 
Canadians for their wise generosity, 
in this connection."

The recent Congress of Chambers 
of Commerce of the Empire being the 
first of these Congresses held outside 
of the Mother Country, this Com
mittee caused a medal to be #trué 
in bronze to commemorate that fact 
and it subsequently had a few struck 
in silver for special presentation pur
poses,’ one of which is now sent to 
you under another cover in token of

the last member of his family, which 
consisted of two brothers, James and 
John, and six sisters, Mrs. Francis 
McLaughlin, Mrs. McCausland, Mrs. 
John Halley, Mrs. Michael McLaugh- 
lan, Mrs. James McKenna, Mrs. Fet
ter McCabe. Deceased Vas of a 
gentle and quiet disposition. He 

his faith and family and was 
lways charitable in word and deed. 

His wife and six children survive him, 
Joseph, who lives with his mother 
on the old homestead, James on the

ide “ * J J- ter Ï
i&.geiitl'
ct 1oved 
mV alwat

the Committee’s appreciation of your adjoining farm, Mrs. Skelly, Totten- 
kindness in connection with the com- ham, Mrs. Holland, Toronto; Mrs. 
plimentarv tour over your line given, ** I>fary, Keenansvillc, and Mrs. Hanly
to thc oversea delegates.

I am. Dear sir, yours truly 
(Signed! GEO. HADR1LL,
s Secretary.

A copy of a resolution passed -by, 
the Chamber of Commerce and Manu
factures (Incorporated), of Sheffield, 
England, has also been reserved ami 
which reads as follows: •

the.

of Rosemount. There are 31 grand 
children. The funeral took place on 
Thursday to St. James Church,where 
Rev. Father Kilcullen celebrated Mass 

!and read the last, prayers at the ceme
tery.

Some Distinguished fenians
The circumstance which has been 

recalled to recollection by thc can
didature of Sir Bryan 0’lx>ghlen,At a meeting of the Council of

. . . ... .. ... .Sheffield Chamber of Commerce and Bart., a former premier of Victoria)
America,and will indicate the necessity of having Manufactures (Incorporated), held on for the Senate at the recent Austra-
f making 4he some authorized criterion for the .Oct. 22, 1903, it was resolved that lian Commonwealth general election
much, more public." ..... . I the best thanks of this Chamber he that he bore arms in Ireland in

self-helpful than the housekeeper of A,t a^recent^ gathering^if the Baugh- aru| thev are hereby awarded to the 1848 may render it of interest to
xu. « William Intercolonial Railway for their great know that the late Lord Russell of

_the colonies which
tbeibselves thc United 

would have re- 
to Britain and 

would to at 1ms mo
ot his (Majesty King 

Ü* are ourselves But 
was not known at

THE MAIN THING.

_ ___ J■■■(. , HH..—- orator
to sturty kcepcvtvho has evidently been brush- denounced "Parsifal" with the re- 
i.. ..-ut ||lg jlpr own floor, and who in a few suit that none of the Daughters has 

moments is transformed into the attended the opera, 
smart and graceful hostess ready to' 
receive with ease and dignity any 
visitor. A little table which I find 

thé World's Work for January 
startling idea of how

happened up our"Horrible thing 
way last night."

"What was it?"
"Man walked into a drug store 

last evening to buy a two-cent stamp, 
i reserved tr^Ca-IThe druggist was mixing up some- 
to the Baldwins) thing that required the greatest care, 

first to and he was so bothered bv the man

in
The Church In Canada

ypfclontaines. 
sation, *n 
principle

on, *nd the con- 
resulted in 

rj||-tllC colonies In the 
ns they never had been 
histqiv of the world.

would anpear to be the proper pur
suit for men exclusively—the num
ber of women employed is very large. 
The numbers stand: Male, 10,020; 
female. 1.320. When It comes to 

that he put in the wrong ingredient mor, intellectual pursuits the num- 
and poisoned an entire family! Shock-]pPrs approach each other still more 
ing, wasn’t it?" Iclnsrlv, as thus: "Authors and

"Yes. Did the man get the scientists": 
stamp?"—Cleveland Plain Dealer. oifi

Rome, Jan. 18.—The Congregation 
gives me a startling idea ot how;0f the Propaganda at a meeting this 
much women have entered into the morning decided to propose3 to the 
occupations ot men. For instance, | Pope the erection of Newfoundland 
lake two of these items. Under the into a new ecclesiastical Province 
heading "Hunters, trappers, guides 
and scouts"—all occupations that

courtesand hospitality extended to Killowen was likewise one ol the 
the delegates from the Sheffield "disaffected" at that period. A gen- 
Chamber on the occasion of the Fifth tleman who is a practising member

ver travelled" said
and also to create , a new diocese' fortably nor on a 
at Joliette, Quebec, taking it from train than that w*i<* 
the Archdiocese of -Montreal, as out of Halifax to-day." 
Archbishop Bruchési projtaçed during to Canada's Famq)gi 
his stay in Rome last year.

Congress of Chambers of Commerce 
of the Empire at Montreal.

(Signed) HERBERT HUGHES,
Secretary

Before leaving h r home Lord Bras 
sey paid a warm -ompliment to the theft former 
Intercolonial Railway,* “1 have ne-, The late Mr‘LI

of the Irish Bar, was a member of 
the company In which both he and 
Lord Russell were drilled at Newry, 
in 1848, and reminded Lord Russell 
after he had become Chief Justice 
in a conversation on "old times" of 

companionship in arms. 
Baron Dowse was also

Catholic Sailors’ Club

TM'm
ted bf

me 
luded 

The

Montreal, Jan. 16.—Lord Strathcona 
has promised to give a thousand dol^ . ___

Male, 3,442; female, 2,-(lars towards completing the Catholic pictures exhibited last year
Sailors’ club house of this city. I Toronto Exhibition.

"Maritime Express **
It will be of interest to kijHf that 

amongst the views aeUcted lif thc 
delegates for sterwptican (lantern 
slide) purposes were several taken 
from the same negatives as U» large.

at

co"^' a '48 man, and keenly resented, when 
inted, prosecuting the Fenians as a Law 

Officer of the Crown, a reference to 
himself as an ex-rebel- Sir Bryan 
O’Loghlen is, as every one knows, a 
son of a former Master of the 
Rolls—Sir Michael O’lxvghlen—who
died before 1848, but the late* Mr. 
John Edward Pigot was one of the 
leaders in '48. when his father, the 
late Right Hon. D. R. Pigot, was

the! silting on the Betirh as I>ord Chief 
Baron —Dublin Freeman's Journal.

• )£dttta<t tonal

L

&dj0ol of 1 
practical Science
Sjorcorttt*.

the fallowing deeertaeeate :

Aflllated to !fc# Detrw tilJW

following <

TiBCS*. !rJKz,'.5fir~-
le». 4—Arrhltertnre, S—AnalTtl- eal end Applied cLeelelrj'

n»«d«l attention la directed to the laolllMae pet
—• by the School far giving lnlriiulUna fa•eeeed by the School lor giving Inetrootioeefa 
Mining laglneerlng. Practical Inatrootlon to give#
Uli^tüîîTi ** a°rT»yln«‘ “d I» the following

»•«—Aaaarlng. 8-Ellllng. <—stai 
S Metrological. «—Electrical. 7—Teetlng.

nî ïîïï! hlî <oed eoUeoMons of Mlnerofa, Bo< 
and Foeella. Special Student» will be rootivad,

| regular roureee.
Ion eee Calendar.

L B STEW AST. Sag*
For full In

ST. JOSEPH'S 
Acàdsmy SS»!Street,

DinwniotioD in tide Aoademv - i..M. Suitable to th e hduaebonoMfaeug XeS 
In the Academic DmrAH-ueirr epeoial .tx-nMc i. 

paid to noninn lawdawm, run amw, rsAn and 
FAMOT NeBDLSWOBa.

Pu pi la on completing the aoaoALOocaaaaad pee 
ting a euoceaefuf examhiatio*, conducted by profcro. 
ora, are awarded Teacher*1 Certificate and Dtplomae

, In the oou.ee 1ATB DirArrnerr puplla are grroand 
for the UnlveralU, alec for Senior And Junior Lw 
Ing, Primary and Commercial OertiSoatee.

1 ■« awarded for proâcÉeeoy ln Phoaagmto
writing. Far Proepeotua, nddreea.

MOTHkE SPTEMOM

Mrs. Wells' 
Business College

Cer. Toronto and Adelaide Sts.
ESTABLISHED 1186

Day and Might School 
Individual Instruction 

All Graduates Placed In 
Positions

Household 
Helps &

Carpet Sweepers
■el Water DhOes 

Etc.

West Getters 
Ratals Seefiers 
Breed Graters 
Washer*

Mangles 
Cake Meal Is

RICE LEWIS & SDN
■limit* 

hrWAbw7Car. KING 8t VICT' 
STREETS

ITED
Toronto

Take a good book slow. You see 
much finer country in a mover’s wag
on than you do from a cat window.

Distrust any form of religious emo
tion which seems to make you God’s 
favorite, or to mark those who enjoy 
their particular ecstasy jus "a pecu
liar people."

Ae a Remedy ter Coughs, Hoarse-
ness and Sore Throat, Brown’* Bron-
chial Troches, arc reliable and give the 
beet nneeihl* effect with safety.

" They hat e mtittd my case exactly, re- 
luriity my thr< at, and clearing the voice 
in that 1 could sing irith ease."

T. Dvcharme. Chorister French Parish 
Church, Montreal. Price 25 et*, e box.

\*.
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S. Ignatius.
Purification of the B. V. Mary.
S. Dionysius.
S. Andrew Corsini.
S. Agatha
S. Hyacinthe of Mariscotti.

. Sexagtsima Sunday
Vesper Hymn, “ Iste Confessor.
------ of Ms a. r~

1 of/the Passion of Our Lord.
S. John of Matha.
Commemoration 
S. Scholastics 
Our Lady of Lourdes.
S. Telesphore.
S. Gregory II. 96pe.

Quinquagcsiity Sunday
Vesper Hymn, “ Martinae Celebri."
S. Martina 
B Gregory X. Pope.
Ash Wednesday!
S. Raymuhd of Pennafort.
Cro'vn of Thorns of Our Lord.
S. C yril of Alexandria.

First-Sunday of Lent
Vesper Hymn, “ Quodcumque in orbe.”
S. Peter’s Chair at Antioch.
S. Peter Damian.
Ember Day. The Prayer of Our Lord in the Garden.
S. Mathias Apostle.
Ember Day.. The Lance and Nails, which pierced our 

Lord.
Ember Day (Abstinence as well as Fast). S. Margaret

[of Cortona.
Second Sunday of Lent

Vesper Hymn, “ Audi benigne Conditor."
Of the Feria.

'—WRITE-»—- •»• ♦

MCDONALD & WILLSON
TORONTO

for plans and estimates 
of church wiring or 
lighting. They are 
specialists on this 
work.

HOME CIRCLE

MISTAKES OF WOMEN.
One of the mistakes of women is 

not knowing how to eat. If a man is 
not to be fed when she is, she thinks 
a cup of tea or anything handy is 
good enough. If she needs to save 
money, she does it at the butcjfer’s 
cost. If she is busy, she will not 
waste time in eating. If she is un
happy, she goes without food. A man 
eats if the sheriffs at the door, if 
his work drives, it the undertaker in
terrupts; and he is right. A woman 

-Vill chose ice cream instead of beef
steak, and a man will not.

A bother of her mistakes is in not 
knowing when to rest. If she is tired 
she may sit down, but she will darn 
stockings, crochet shawls, embroider 
doilies. Doesn’t she know that hard 
work tires? If she is exhausted she 
will write letters or figure her ac
counts. She would laugh at you if 
you hinted that reading or writing 
would fail to rest her. All over the 
country women’s hospitals flourish 
because women do not know how to 
rest—Exchange.

THE FAN IN CHURCH HISTORY.
On first looking at this subject the 

school girl is at a loss to know what 
it means. To her it seems impossible 
that the fan, the recognized adjunct 
of beauty and coquetry from time im
memorial, had anything to do with 
the Catholic Church; but on further 
acquaintance with the subject she 
finds that the fan has a useful as 
well as an interesting history. ,

As early as the first century the 
church fan is mentioned in the Apos
tolic Constitutions compiled from tra
dition. It is there stated that two 
deacons shall stand on either side of 
the altar during consecration, hold
ing a fan to keep away the flies from 
the altar, so that none shall fall into 
the chalice. The use of the fan as 
an altar ornament arose in tropical 
climes and was retained in the Church 

centuries, even where cause for 
was never known or ques-

Children’s 
Corner # 0

Two nights later grandma was 
just settling herself for her first nap 
w hen she heard J*sound that made 
her raise her night-capped head from 
her pillow in haste.

‘‘Father, that's Jamie,” she .ex
claimed.

‘‘Nonsense! Jamie was in dream
land an hour wago,” said grandpa 
Then a shrill, boyish voice arose on 
the night air:

- POOR LITTLE SQUIRREL.
(Written for The Register. )

How wicked you must sometimes 
think our dear boys are; just as you'
peep your poor little head with itsj My kitty has gone up a tree 
bright bead-like eyes, over fence-top, Oh, who will go up in the branche* 

perhaps from behind an empty, And bring back my kitty to me?
ygfd,a>ne Br-ing back, oh, br-lng batit,

Chats With % Young Men
one

ly kitty hus gone from her basket,
»y..........

or perhaps from behind 
barrel or case in the back ygrd,. 
boy shouts here is a squirrel, Apt us 
chase it, or more often heard\ let 
us kill it, and I am sorry to say I 
have seen grown men pursue this 
cruel sport. Now boys, if you, in
stead would say, come boys, keep 
very still and watch from behind 
some screen and see how interesting 
this same little animal is. He will 
sit up on his hind legs and busr, 
churn and make all sorts of amusing

Oh, bring back my kitty to me, to 
me----

‘■‘Jamie Carroll, what do you mean? 
Come right ip out of that damp night 
air.”

‘‘Wait till I finish my song, grand 
ma,” said an aggrieved voice. ‘‘You 
oughtn’t interrupt it, ’cause it's a 
serenade ”

“Does your mother know you’re 
here?”

Serenades are se-

said

gestures and noises, and if he lays - ..Qf course noj 
his little paws on a nut, just watch cret >. 
him, he will turn it round and round 
to see the easiest place to attack it, 
with the intention of gettjng that 
sweet morsel inside, for he never fails 
to get a sound one; he knows the 
good from the bad before he opens 
it. In most cases he has a little 
family depending on him to feed them 
just as your parents have you boys,
depending upon them for your daily ,.0h . . refreshmeiltq fnr
bread until you are 0I4 enough to pro-j ^'/^J011 6et refreshments for 
vide for yourselveà. Now, if some-

“Let the boy finish his song, 
grandpa, with a chuckle.

“Have you got all your clothes 
on?" demanded grandma.

“Why, of course.”
“Well, put this scarf around y oui; 

neck and finish your song. Then come 
to the kitchen door and 1 will give 
you some refreshments.”

thing was to happen your dear fath
er on his way home to you some 
day, how sad and lonely you would 
feel. Well those little animals have 
feeling just as you have, and I know 
you never took this into considera
tion when you chased and threw

“Yes, indeed. Now hurry.”
The shrill refrain was taken up 

again and the music finished in dou
ble quick time. When he finished he 
found grandma at the door waiting 
for him with a plate of the little 
chocolate cakes that Jamie thought 

sticks and stones at squirrels, birds,1 were the very best things in the 
or any of God’s creatures which He w°rW to eat. Grandpa was there, 
oinaniented our beautiful world I V>°. and when the refreshments were 
with. What a dull place our beau-1 disposed of, he escorted the small 
tihil woods would be without those serenader home, 
little inhabitants! Why we would ! "Good-bye, dear, said grandma, 
not enjoy it half so well if they) “I enjoyed your music very much.” 
were all gone. Now, perhaps not' But mamma collapsed with a 
one of the boys who read The string of incoherent exclamations 
Register ever did or jtill indulge when she opened the door to the 
in such cruel sport, 'n next one runaway. “Why -didn’t you tell me 
you see just drop it a bit of bread I about it?” she demanded, 
a few grains of wheat, retreat a lit- “Why, mamma, you said yourself 
tie distance and see how it will act,, that they were secret. And I love 
and if you meet this squirrel ’ tôt a grandma best after you and I want- 
few times you will become real ed to surprise * her. She liked it

very much, and I had refreshments 
and lots of fun.”

“But you’ll tell me about it next 
time, won’t you? Because ;ieople 
can always tell seerms to their mo
ther."

“All right,” said Jamie, “I will.” 
—Christian Standard.

PH A UD RIG.

cient verve, however, and there abides 
with it a remnant of that spirit of 
enterprise which attracted men like 
De Blowitz to its staff, and gave it 
“scoopsV over the great journals of 
the world. For example, it is the 
only English newspaper, so far as we 
know, that arranged for special cor
respondence with a member of the 
Mosely Commission for the investi
gation of American methods of educa
tion! In his third letter this cor
respondent refers to the private “fit
ting" schools—including the convent 
schools, religious colleges, etc., as 
opposed to the public and high 
schools—in this interesting way: “If 
I were an Anei ican, I should look 
hopefully upon these private ‘fitting’ 
schools. I should look to them ra
ther than to the public high schools 
to remove whatever truth there may 
be in a saying of (I think) Mr. 
Lowell’s; that the Americans are 
‘the most common-schooled and the 
least cultivated people in the world.”

The one feature of American school 
life which seems to have impressed 
the Commissioners favorably is the 
general assessibility of education in 
this country; the one leature that 
seemed to cause most surprise is the 
lack of “attention paid to the forma
tion of character.”—Ave Maria.

friends, as he will know you mean 
him no harm and will becotÿe . quits 
tame and will become a well-cared 
for pet, and no doubt if vôu see a 
boy pr a man touch him you wil 
feel very indignant.

' / MARIE LEE.
/ ------------ --------- 1 . *'

A BOY’S PRESENCE OF MIND.
% < ,

To be able to keep a cool head in, 
i time of excitement and danger is a The strangers call me “Murphy,” an’ 
valuable power and one. that is1 not my bomrades call me “Pat,” 
as common as it ought to be.‘ The The one’s as good as the other, an’ I 
power to think clearly and act make a point of that; 
quickly in an emergency seems to be But it minds we of another name I 
inborn with some people, while oth- never hear at all, 
ers who can use their brains to good It was “Phaudrig” my mother gave 
advantage lose their wits completely)| to me, at home in Donegal, 
when they are brought face to face, * ' ” 1 , *.'■ ! I 1 M 1 i* !
with an unusual situation. An inci-i But what’s the use of thinkin’? Sure 
dent occurred not long since that ial it fills my heart with pain, 
a good illustration of what may be When the hills rise ..up afore my eyes 
accomplished by a clever, cool head. | I may never see again,

Two boys were working together in, The purple on the heather, an’ the 
one room of a factory where trunks blue upon the sea, 
were manufactured, when in some An’ the sheep upon the mountain side
way a fire started in a pile of window, | 
shades. One boy, when he saw the 
blaze, whibh was only a small one, 
rushed frantically down stairs and out, 
to the nearest box, where he turned 
in an alarm. The other, however,| 
quickly gathered up the burning 
shades, thrust them into a trunk 
standing near and shut the cover; 
upon them. When the firemen reach-1 
ed the scene they asked where the'

that used to look for me
t*. 1 I 1 1 , |t. ' 'M it 1 rTfr-v
I wish I could be there again—a lit

tle barefoot boy,
'Twas a sorry day I wore the bro

gues, they’re brought me little 
joy,

’Twas them that set me wand’rin’ 
hut it’s me will bless the day,

When home will turn the weary fee 
of him that went away.

for

^Prevent Disorder—At the first 
symptoms Of internal disorder, Pai- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills should lie re
sorted to immediately. Two or three 
of these salutary pellets, taken be
fore going to bed, followed by doses 
of one or two pills for two or three 
nights in succession, will serve as a 
preventive of attacks of dyspepsia 
and all the discomforts which follow 
in the train of that fell disorder. The 
means are simple when the way is 
known.

fire was, and the boy answered | 
coolly, “I don’t think there is any, So call me “Mister Murphy,” or call 
now, but if there is it is all in this me simple “Pat,” 
trunk.” The trunk- was opened, and One’s name's as good as another, an 
it was found that the fire was out, I make no point of that; 
smothered by lack of air. The fire- But ye’ve minded me of my mother’s

its use 
tioned.

Mention of the fan is common in the 
writings of the early saints of the 
Church. St. Jerome, St. Basil 
and St. Chrysostom all allude to the 
holy fan, and St. Fulgentius made 
fans for the altar. In an inventory ! 
of church furniture, from the seventh 
century, in Alexandria, the holy fan 
occupies considerable description.

Of the many curious fans still in 
existence there are two particularly 
odd ones. One which was lormerly 
the property of Queen Tbeolinda, who 
lived in the sixth century, is pre
served in a cathedral near Milan. It 
is constructed like a modern fan in 
the opening and shutting, but its 
edge is encircled with an inscription 
telling its purpose. The other, pre
served in Paris, is ornamented with 
the figures of fourteen saints, and the 
Ivory handle is two feet long.

The fan went out of general use in 
the fourteenth century, but is still 
carried by the attendants of the 
Pope on solemn processional days iu 
Rome —Alice Quinn, ’96, in the Long- 
wood Alpha Pi Mu.

PRIVATE “FITTING” SCHOOLS
Hie London Times, which used to 

be called the “Thunderer” and which 
was at one time the most influential 
newspaper printed in English, has 
never recovered from the infamous 
“Ptgott forgeries." Its editorials 
still possess something of their an-

There are a few lives that do not, 
sooner or later, come to their de
sert Perhaps death has touched the 
home and the gay days, aching with 
loneliness, stretch before one end
lessly. Perhaps brave ambitions 
have had to be laid aside and one’s 
whole thought given to a narrow 
round of distasteful work; perhaps, 
with powers crying out for expres
sion, the rocky desert walls close in 
on every side and one is bidden 
wait, wait. Whatever they may be 
th-s thing is sure—God's deserts are 
His teachers and full of His voice ; 
no waste is pathless for His feet. 
Beyond Elijah’s desert lay his great
est work, and the Friend that went 
vyith him to his journey’s end. Be
yond our desert lies something that 
God is waiting to give us.

Free and easy expectoration immedi
ately relieves and frees the throat 
and lungs from viscid phlegm, and a 
medicine that promotes this is the 
best medicine to use (or toughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and 
all affections of the throat and chest. 
This is precisely what Sickle’s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup is a specific 
for, and wherever used it has given 
unbounded satisfaction. Children like 
it because it is pleasant, adults like 
it because it relieves and cures the 
disease. . •

men complimented the boy on his 
action, and the other who had turned 
in the alarm hastened to say: “Why, 
I could have done that it I only had 
thought of it." “If he had thought 
of it!” If he had thought of it— 
that is where the point comes.

TRY.
There’s magic in these letters three!

If you will only try,
You’ll surely find how true it is, 

And know the reason why.
There’s magic in this little word!

So take it as your own;
Perchance full fifty times a day 

Its usefulness is shown 
There’s magic in the t-r-y—

They conquer in a fight;
For “Can’t” and “Won’t” are ene

mies,
They always put to flight.

There’s magic in these letters three!, 
Don’t write them all awry,

For r and v lit to a “T,”
If you will only try.

—Selected.

name, the name she'll surelv call 
Her “Bouchai Roe,” the day she sees 

him back in Donegal.
—Edith Wheeler, in New Ireland

The
Ec-
for'
for

It is the Farmer’s Friend.— 
farmer will find in Dr. Thomas’ 
lectric Oil a potent remedy 
wounds or pains in the body or 
affections of the respiratory organs 
and for household use generally. He 
will also find it a convenient friend 
in treating injured horses, cattle, etc., 
or relieving^ them when attacked by 
colds, coughs or )any kindred ailments 
to which they aie subject.

If we were asked to name 
characteristic of our young men which 
more than any other is to be loath
ed, we would say without hesitation 
Envy. Envy, with a big “E!” It 
is surprising and to an extent real
ly baffling to the average mind, why 
things should be thus; but thus they 
are and you can’t escape them. You 
can call them by any name you 
please, that little rankling of some
thing that arises in your breast, ev
ery time you hear that one of your 
comrades or friends has done some
thing worth mentioning; you can 
call it a “funny feeling,” a natural 
"longing,” but inasmuch as that feel
ing is accompanied by unfavorable 
criticism of those who get ahead, it 
is nothing other than jealousy and 
envy. The young man of Irish 
ancestry is jealous to the extreme. 
Possibly it is a (act that our young 
men are ambitious; that they aim 
their lance for the star, hoping to 
land on the tallest tree; and perhaps 
this jealousy is only a regret that 
they haven’s done as much as a 
successful rival. Even that, however, 
does not justify envy in any young 
man.

Here is an example. A few weeks 
ago, one of our young men was cho
sen captain of one of the college 
football teams; an honor which, how
ever immaterial, is the greatest ip 
his line of effort. The newspapers 
printed column after column concern
ing him. His picture was printed 
in dozens of styles, and for a week, 
his name and fame were heralded by 
the all-powerful influence of a little 
bit of printers’ ink. Those accounts 
actually excited envy in fellows who 
were friends of the one honored. And 
the envy took the shape ofv unfavor
able criticism; criticism not of the 
individual but of the newspapers 
which gave so much of their valu 
able space to exploit the record of 
achievements of the young man. Was 
there any cause for that criticism 
beyond the jealousy excited in strug
gling young fellows? Certainly not.

Another case in point: This is 
fortunate enough to house as resident 
one of the cleverest young authors 
now in the public eye. A young Ir- 
ish-American, he has been compared 
with Kipling; and his writings have 
brought him a widely extended 
fame. His ability may be estimat
ed by the fact that he has been ask
ed time and again to “sell himself,” 
as it were, to individual publishers, 
who bartered for exclusive privilege 
to print his works. Yet this young 
Trojan has been criticized and dis
paraged by his own people; he has 
shared the fate inevitable to those 
of his kind who ever accomplish 
anything, and Tor no other reason 
than because they are jealous of 
him.

Now, of course, it may be that am
bition in the Irish youth is at the 
bottom of all this; that desirous of 
forging ahead himself, he grows jeal 
ous when others get ahead of him. 
But that’s not the kind of ambition 
that counts. Anyone can lay awak 
nights, the fellow said, and dream 
but what good is that going to do 
him unless he gets into the thick 
of things and works hard. “Get out 
and hustle” may not be rhetorical, 
but it’s a good recipe. It is an ex
cellent trait in our young men, this 
ambition to be something And the 
lad whose ambition to be leads 
him to envy the success of others, 
comes pretty near being something; 
only it’s the kind of something that 
no one wants around. Why, it’s the 
old story of anyone being able to 
tear 'down a building, with only a 
few capable of rebuilding it. Des 
tructivp criticism can be had at any 
time; constructive work cannot.

If you really are ambitious, and the 
mere thinking you are doesn’t nnlke 
you so, like George Horace Lorimcr’s 
young man who had a hard time 
squaring his opinion of himself with 
his real value, you have got to 
cease envying others and get out 
and imitate them. Don’t narrow 
yourself into a fault-finding cynic 
who never amounts to anything out
side of his own little sphere. Homi-

CRA RD’S AIM.

1 lies are sometimes worth while; but 
here’s a meeting of actual conditions 
with on theorizing. If you’re one of 
those ambitious but jealously ambi
tious persons, stop it now. Try and 
make everybody see real merit.

What is experience? A poor little 
hut constructed from the ruins of the 
palace of gold and marble, called our 
illusions.

God has many ways of drawing us 
to Himself. He sometimes hides 
Himself from us; but faith alone, 
which will not fail us in time of 
need, ought to be our support, and 
the foundation of our confidence,which 
must be all in God.

JAMIE’S SERENADE.
“Mamma, what are serenades?” 

asked Jamie.
“It’s a song," said mamma. “Bub 

why do you want to know?”
“A soipg!” said Jamie. “Why, I 

heard Uncle Jiin say that he went

Francis Marion Crawford, the pro
lific novelist, was introduced to a 
young woman recently. Hearing that 
he was a novelist, she said:

“And bave you written anything 
that will live after you're gone?”

“I don't know," he replied. ‘‘You 
see, what I am after is something 
that will enable me to live while I 

here.”am

Gratitude that is extravagant in 
words is usually economical in all 
other expression.

Mind is the beginning of civiliza
tion, but the ends and fruitage there
of arc of the heart.

Without Colds 
No Lung Trouble

Prevent and Cure the Colds 
and There Will be no Con
sumption or Pneumonia.
Did you ever hear of a case of 

consumption which did not begin with 
a cold and cough?

A person may be predisposed by 
heredity, he may be in unsanitary

out to give a serenade on Tuesday j „ , manv think of thinking nna surroundings and breathe impure
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some one, you go at night and sing faVor8 received? 
a song under .her windows. ' That is 
to show the person that you love 
her." i

“Must you do it at night?”
"Yes, I think ao.”
“But s’pose your mother won't let 

you sit up late at night, or s’pose 
you fall asleep and can’t wake your
self up?”

‘‘Oh, the people that give serenades 
do it secretly and they commonly 
have no trouble in keeping awake at 
nights.”

“Oh!” said Jamie, as if he were 
perfectly enlightened about the mat
ter.

Then mamma forgot all about the

lavuih reieivuu : -txuii yet y ou Know i . . ,.r , ~ r
i you cannot move a finger without a8a‘n®t diseases of the lungs.

■in-1 11
nn- ' to

has long since proven its right 
first place as a cure for croup, 

bronchitis, whooping cough, asthma, 
throat irritations, coughs and colds.

People who realize the danger which 
lurks in a neglected cold have learn
ed to trust to the extraordinary 

this great medi-

H's help; you cannot perform a 
gle act which merits for eternity un
less He gives you the grace necessary.
Did vou ever think how sad Jesus 
must have felt when of the ten lepers 
whom He had cured only one came 
to thank Him? “And Jesus answer
ing, said, were there not ten cleans- curative powers of 
ed; but where are the nine?” So it cine.
is dailv when He cures you from lep-l Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
rosy worse than theirs; when he Turpentine 25 cents a bottle, family 
cleanses your sin in the Sacrament of size (three times as much) 60' cents, 
Penance and visits you in the Sac-1 atf all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
rament of the Altar. Try, then, to Co., Toronto.
thank.Hint everv morning and evening)! To protect you against imitations 

, that vou mav not deserve the re- the pottrait and signature of Dr. \. 
matter, but Jamie pondered long and. proach of those nine ungrateful ones W. Chase, the famous receipt book 
earnestly. |mentioned in the Gospel. (author) are on every bottle.

Thi Rheumatic Wondsr »f Hw A|

BENEDICTINE SAL
This Salve Cures Rheumatism, Felons or Blood Pc

It is a Sure Remedy for Any of These Diseases. ~
A FEW TESTIMONIALS

, . „ Toronto, Sept. 11,
John O Connor, Toronto:

Dear Sir—1 wish to testify to the mérita of Benedictine Salt# 
cure for rheumatism. I had been a sufferer from rheumatism tor 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a lew da>s was com_
!y cured. S PRICE, 318 King street eaAT

19* King street East, Toronto, Not. 11, ltfig,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to . 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism,Benedictine Salve. I have at 
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have *»«"iltrt 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable 
fit. When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve; I was a 
cripple. In leas than 48 hours I was in a position to resume my 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires » certain amount of 
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who ndviaed me and I am 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO.

Tremont House, Yonge street, K<v. 1, 1|
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It is with please that I write this unsolicited___
ial, and in doing so I can say tnat your Benedictine Salve hue i
for me in one week than anything I have done for the last five__
ailment was muscular rheumatism. I applied the salve ee directed," 
got speedy relief. I can assure you that at the preneat time I am I 
pain. I can recommend any person afflicted with Rbc 
a trial. I am, Yonre truly, (Signed) 8. JC

888 Victoria Street, Toronte, Oct, 81, 
John O’Connor, Eaq., Nealon House, City:

DEAR SIR—I cannot speak too highly of your 
has done for me in three days what doctors and 
ing to do for years. When I first used it I had 
with a spell of rheumatism and sciatica for «inn
mended your salve. I tried it and it completely 1____ _____
out of my system. I can cheerfully tecomnwd it as the beet 
the market for rheumatics. I believe it has no equal.

Yours sincerely, JOHN McG

478 Garrard Street East Toronto, Ont., Sept. 16,
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto Ont.:

DEAR SIRr-I have great pleasure in reeommendlng the 
Salve as a sure cure for lumbago. When I was down —«
ed in my doctor, and he told me it would be a long time 
he around again. My husband bought a box of 
and applied it according to directions. In three hoars I got 
In four days was able to do my work. I would be pltsir * to i 
it to any one suffering from Lumbago. I am, your truiy

(MBS.) JAS.
T Laurier Avenue, Toronto,

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR—After suffering for over ten years 

Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. 1
I got instant relief, and before using one box wee _
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to nay 
film- Yours sincerely, JOS.

» Bright Street, Toronto, Jen.
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure I write this word of 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic 
that one is inclined to be skeptical of the merits of nay 
I was Induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must my 
Buffering for eight years from Rheumatism- it has, I believe, 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps imwJI— to my 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and ^ 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving

Yours respectfully,, MRS. SI
-66 Carlton Street, Toronto, Feb. 1,

John, O Connor, Esq., 199 King Street East:
I was a sufferer for four months from acute rheumatism 

arm; my physician called regularly and preecribed for 
relief. My brother, who appeared to have faith in your 
gave enough of it to apply twice to my arm. I used | 
day night, and applied it again on Friday night. This 
latter part of November. Since then (over two months) 
a trace of rheumatism. I feel that you are entitled to vu» 
as to the efficacy of Benedictine Salve in reoovieg rheumatic

Yours sincerely,

Toronto,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure I write 
and in doing ao I can my to the World that your » 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. 1 suffered for nine 
■sited a physicien, one of the beet, and he gave me n 1 
mid that if that did not care me I would have to Me seder nn 
tlon. It failed, bat a friend of mine burned by chance that I wee 
ing from Bleeding Piles. He told ma he could get me e cun an. 
was true to his word. He got me -a box of Benedictine Salve end it 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now 
cured. It is worth its weight in gold. 1 cannot but feel proud 
faring so long. It has given me atho rough cure and I am sue ft 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone as I
It will cure without fail. I can be called am for living proof. I am.

Yours, etc.,
ALLAN J. ARHNGDALE, with the Boston Lamin'

3864 King Street East, Toronto, Decent!
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto: •

DEAR SIR—After trying several doc tore and (or V
n the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was <ud«rr4 tol- 
Benedictlne Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest 
in the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was trot 
stand for a few seconds, hot after using your Bénédictins Salve fort 
days, I went out on the street again and now, after using It Jest 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt 
send him to me and I will prove It to him

Youre forever thankful, PETER Al
». Job. O’Connor: ' |3 *"*«*•. **'*• »•

DEAR SIR—I do heartily recommend your Benedictine Seine 
rare cure for rheumatism, as I was sorely afflicted with that md 
in my arm, and it was so bad that I could not dims myselfc 
heard about your mlve, I got a boxof U, and to my surprise 1 
great relief, and I used what I got and now can attend to m 
household duties, and I heartily recommend it to anyone that le 
with the same disease. You have this from me with hearty 
do with it as you pieuse lor the benefit of the 
» Youre truly,

MRS. JAMES FLEMING. U gpreea street
I n,n Toront*. April 18th, INI
J. O’Connor, Esq., City:

DEAR SIR—It given me the greatest pleasure to he able to 
the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve.

For a month back my hand wan so badly swollen that I was 
to work, and the pain was no intense as to he almost es beatable

Three day* after using your Sahr an directed. I am ihk to 
werk, and I cannot thank yon

78 Wolneley street. __

JOHN O’CONNOR, «£
FOR SALE BY

WM. J. NICHOL, Druggist, IT King 9t. E.
J. A. JOHNSON A OO., 171 Kin

Prie*. II pm bee,
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IIGHER EDUCATION 
I IRELAND.

have been gossip- 
o( an alleged un- 
Ma. Balfour and 
itary Party by 

nt tottering govern- 
retatned in power, 

fulfillment of Un
in regard to the estab
lish Catholic Univer- 

i impression is conveyed 
Hierarchy will get 

which they are not 
hat Mr. Redmond has 

and agreed upon the

That there , is no bargain or under 
but that on the contrary 

Irish Parliamentary Party and 
Irish Hierarchy are, as they al- 
i have been, united in demanding 
the Irish Catholic majority fair 

rights with the Protes 
ty in higher education, is 

i by a communication Bent a 
go to Mr. Redmond by 

of Dublin. In giving 
to the Parliamentary 

occasion to re
in Ire- 

ha long 
He

Upon nine- 
Capitular, and 

of Dublin. At the 
time, in 1904, we 
it precisely where 

beginning of it, in

Chancellor of 
ng from his 

House ol Corn- 
question ol Uni

in Ireland as one 
very serious and 

her Majesty’s Gov- 
the word “early" 
t of on the score 

added an expression 
of the

in England, that it was the duty of 
every Catholic voter to keep the Gov
ernment in office, and so get pur Uni
versity question settled. Then, as 
I have said, the “next session" once 
more came and went. But no Uni
versity Bill for Ireland was introduc
ed, and no step whatever was taken 
in the matter.

And so the thing has gone on from 
that day to this. From session to 
session, whenever a hope of redress is 
held out at all, the fulfilment of it is 
always put off to “next session" or 
to some indefinite future time."

Here, then, we have the facts. The 
Irish people, their representatives and 
their Bishops have made but little 
progress. Government postpone
ments follow invar j*bly upon gov
ernment pledges and unless the Irish 
party can force the issue upon the 
present embarrassment of the Bal
four administration, nothing can be 
expected in the coming session.

, speSm.i

RESPONSIBILITY FOR GAMEY.
Writing in advance of the result in 

the North Oxford* by-election, The 
Register (makes emphatic protest 
against the Conservative recourse to 
Gameyism in that riding. For the 
second time, Mr. Gainey has con
jured up a ghost of racial hate to 
which he is pleased to give the title 
of the Clan-fna-Gael. Mr. Gurney 
may not be /responsible for himself; 
but in pretending terror of the Clan- 
na-Gael, he is assuredly playing to 
the lowest row in the rough gallery 
where Mr. Bob. Birmingham so long 
presided as a ring-leader. With Mr. 
Gamey and Mr. Birmingham we desire 
for our part to have little to do. 
But in the practical, honest opinion 
of people who believe in bringing the 
burden of every political offence down 
upon some shoulders broad enough to 
bear it, the responsibility for Mr. 
Gamey’s Clan-na-Gael shriek must be 
borne by Mr. Whitney and his pro
minent associates. There is no ex
cuse, good, bad or indifferent, for 
any individual or party attempting 
to restore race hate among the ele
ments of political partisanship in 
this Province or Dominion. Mr. Ga
mey, in crying from the platform that 
the agents of the Clan-na-Gael are 
on his track is an ostentatious and 
sensational liar and his party associ 
a tes know it. With their close 
knowledge of this province and coun 
try, knowing as they must that the 
organization known as the Clan-na- 
Gacl never had a branch or a mem
ber in Canada, and that it has no 
concern with Canadian matters, or 
men, or with any section of our 
people, Mr. Whitney and his respon 
sible associates may fairly be called 
upon to accept or repel Mr, Gamey’s 
inventions in this regard. They 
hear the • Gamey call to rancor 
and passion and they are silent. W’hat 
do they think of themselves? Wha 
do their supporters think of them?

if it jpur
to

leal
lm-
de-

1885, over 
same Gov- 

the following

CALL OFF THE VOLUNTEERS.
The extent to which fraud against 

the franchise has been systematically, 
practised in Toronto municipal elec
tions may be adequately exposed now

SCHOOL HYGIENE.
We do not notice the names of any 

Catholic contributors to the pro
gramme proposed by Hon. Richard 
Harcourt, Minister of Education, for 
the meeting called for Tuesday, Feb. 
2nd, in the Normal School. There is 
no doubt, however, that the qualifi
cations of those whose names are on 
the paper will bring many Catholics 
Interested in the sanitation ol our 
schools to the meeting. This move
ment originated with the Provincial 
Board of Health. The Board pro
poses to conduct a series of ex
periments, bacteriological and chemi
cal, upon the air of schools, and to 
determine by that means what sys
tems of ventilation are proving most 
efficient. The most interesting and 
practical paper we notice on the list 
concerns the place of the teacher as 
an instructor in hygiene. Principal 
Scott of the Normal School will dis
cuss this topic.

first portion of the honeymoon will 
be spent at Abbotsford, the famous 
seat of Sir Walter Scott, which has 
been lent by Mrs. Maxwell Scott, 
and subsequently the pair will go to 
Rome V

Mr.

EDITORIAL NOTES

Japan appears to be anxious to has
ten hostilities with Russia. It is 
likely, also, that Japan will be in a 
hurry to restore peace.

The Pope has sent a telegram to 
Bishop Muldoon of Chicago warmly 
congratulating him on his conduct 
during the fire in the Iroquois Thea
tre.

A Pontifical document on sacred art 
directed chiefly against the introduc
tion and preservation ol inartistic 
pictures and statues in Catholic 
•churches, is about to be published. 
It, will probably appear this month.

Col. Munro, the Liberal candidate 
for the local riding of North Oxford, 
was elected on Tuesday by a major
ity of nearly 1,000 over Mr. Butler, 
his Conservative opponent. Prohi
bition was brushed aside in the ar
dor of the conflict, and North Ox
ford divided clearly on party lines.

Whitaker Wright, the king of com
pany promoters, has figured in ro
mance as a self-satisfied success to 
the last. Whitaker Wright In real 
life concealed his appearance of self- 
satisfaction behind a mask. When 
sentenced in London on Tuesday last 
to seven years in prison his death fol
lowed within an hour. The appear
ances point to suicide.

The episcopal terna for .Southwark 
England, has been received in Rome 
It will perhaps be considered by the 
Propaganda on Monday next, but more 
probably on February 1st. By the 
unanimous vote of the Hierarchy 
Mgr. Fenton is dignissimus; Father 
Amigo Is dignior; and Canon St 
John is third as dignus. Amongst 
the best-informed ecclesiastics Mgr. 
Fenton’s chances are not considered 
more than those of Father Amigo."

Under the title of “Submission of 
the Abbe Loisy,” the “Semaine Re
ligieuse" of the diocese of Paris 
publishes the following: “In conse
quence of the communication to him 

provided the Crown authorities in-j by the Archbishop of Paris of the

rards, in July, 
cretary for Ireland, 

as practically the 
that hÿd been in 
■d in bïs place in 
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sidération of the 

that in respect of 
hoped to be able 

to the House." 
1889, now over Al

and throughout those 
no proposal of any 

for the removal 
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81st upon keeping back the crowd of 
over-zealous helpers in the proposed 

, work of investigation. These volun- 
**• satisfactory,, ^ ajj protest too much. Let us 

was brought lor-|Supp08e the city hall to be on fire, 
then, or from The police would not, in such a case, 

allow all manner of public-spirited 
citizens to rush inside the fire lines 
while the premises were in charge 
of the fire brigade and salvage corps 
We doubt, indeed, that the Mayor and 
Board of Control would undertake im
petuously to organize a volunteer 
company to save the buildings in their 
own way.

It is no far-fetched figure of speech 
to say that the city hall is on fire. 
A conflagration has been lighted 
there which should burn out a great 
deal of corruption and rottenness, if 
the Mayor and Board of Control, in 
their zeal for righteousness, do not 
succeed in smothering the flames pre

month, indeed,the maturely. It is impossible for 
t that had been Mayor Urquhart and his confreres to 

before, was renewed, have served the city so long without 
renewed with such coming by more or less knowledge of 

ief Secretary was those organizations, agencies and in- 
Parnell. As be- terests

postponed to jn our municipal aflairs not only 
the Chief Secre- election times, bqt1 at all times. The 

the question could Mayor and Board of Control would

decree of the Holy Office placing sev
eral of his books on the Index, the 
Abbe Loisy on January 4th wrote to 
the Cardinal Informing him of his sub
mission, which he intends to send to 
the Sacred Congregation in question."

Senhor Martins D’Antas, Portu
guese Ambassador to the Holy See, 
and Doyen of the Diplomatic Corps 
at the Vatican, denies that he has 
been charged by the Pope to forbid 
ladies to wear low-necked dresses in 
the presence of Prelates and Cardin
als. Senhor D’Anta’s last interview 
with the Pope was on December 27th, 
when His Holiness said, more as a 
joke than anything else, that it might 
be desirable for ladies to wear their 
dresses cut rather higher. The Por 
tuguese Ambassador did not make any 
communication to the other diploma
tists, who are not concerned in the 
matter.

There is to be no entrance payment 
in the new Westminster Cathedral.

, Archbishop Bourne has so ruled 
th^: arie c„or,ruptlL oP^atlve | BtBhop Bourne tried the experiment of

free seats, and although contributions 
fell off to some extent, the attend- 

„ t»:,| „ , ances, we are told, showed an im-not “at tLt ml ÜT® of iUStlcC at I mediate increase. At least the vol-
system ho bees tound to wet 

well in the beautiful church of the 
Oratorians at Brompton.

vitation to be present and his com
mendation of the work of the Asso
ciation, he spoke a few earnest 
words on the dignity of labor, urg
ing all to aim at the highest efficien
cy in whatever branch of railroading 
they indulged. If that advice were 
accepted he saw no reason why any 
one should lack work at good wages.

There are three candidates in the 
field for the mayoralty contest, Aid. 
H. Laporte, Mayor James Cochrane 
and H. Dundurand. The last-named 
gentleman has by far the best plat
form, among the many things being 
a reduction of the water rates .cheap
er gas, cheaper street car fares, and 
the abolition of the law which com
pels a candidate for Municipal hon
ors to own property to the amount 
of $2,000. It must take about ten 
years to educate the people to such

Business as a Savings Bank and Loan Co.,
I SOON TO MOONS

“THE HOME 
Assets,

Within the past few weeks 
Chamberlain has received a succes
sion of body blows from the electors 
of England. Not the least interest
ing is the result of the Gateshead by- 
election. This is one of the Home 
Rule constituencies of the United 
Kingdom. It has once more proved 
itself true to the faith. A Liberal 
Free Trader has been elected to fill 
the place of the late Sir William A1 
lan, than whom no better friend o 
Ireland adorned the House of Com 
mons. Sir William Allan wrote poe 
try to Ireland worthy of an Irish Na
tionalist. Here is a sample:

Rçv. Father Kiernan, P.P., St. Lieut. Riley, Major Godfrey Brown, 
“Oh, Erin! sad Erin, how long shall Michael’s Church, expects some legis- Major RL Starke, Lieut. Cameron,

«...iiiw» Li turn will Kp. naKKPfl at t.ho tutvf c oil. Mu inr

goad reforms. It looks as if Aid.
Laporte would be Montreal’s next
Mayor.

Rçv. Father Kiernan, P.P , St.

BANK OF CANADA.
$3,000,000.00.

3iX Withdrawable by Cheques. 

OFFICE HOCUS:—• am. to 4 p.m. Saturday • cm. to 1 p.m.

7 T» 9 «VIET • IAMBS MASON,
»T «MT. Managing Director.

thy wailing
Be heard as the echo of tyranny’s 

ban?
How long shall they trample with for

ces unfailing
On all that is sacred to Freedom 

and San?
Ah! tho’ thy best sons to their pri

sons Le taken,
And soldiers surround thee with 

blood-seeking steel,
Thy sorrows and wrongs will for ever 

awaken
The fires which the noblest of 

triots feel."
pa-

Our Montreal Budget
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
In the Chapel of the Hotel Dieu 

Saturday morning, Sister Allard and 
Sister Trudeau, celebrated their fift
ieth anniversary in the religious life.
Mgr. Bruchési was unable to attend, 
being snow bound at Ste. Anne des 
Plaines.

Mass was celebrated by Mgr. Raci
cot, Vicar-General. The altar was 
beautifully decorated. A fine musical 
programme was rendered by the Sis
ters’ Choir. In the sanctuary were:
Rev. Father O’Reilly, chaplain of the 
hospital, Revs. Abbe Goodin, P.S.S.;
Abbe Many, P.S.S.; Abbe Girot, P.
S.S.; Father Garceau, S.J.; Father 
Chisholm and Father Murphy.

General Racicot 
congratulated the two Jubilarians on 
their lengthy career of devotion and 
self-sacrifice in binding the wounds 
and assuaging the pains of suffering 
humanity.

Sister Allard is seventy-one years 
of age and was born at St. Henri de 
Mascouche. Sister Trudeau is in her 
seventy-first year and was horn ‘in 
Montreal. At present she is assist
ant to the Superioress, Rev. Mother 
Brosseau. Both Sisters began their 
religious career when the hospital 
was situated on St. Paul street, and 
have never left the present Hotel 
Dieu since it was inaugurated in the not 
early sixties.

At present there are six Sisters at 
the Hotel Dieu who have celebrated

lation will be passed at the next ses
sion of the Quebec Legislature in re
ference to the Schools for his par
ish. At present things are in bad 
shape.

A large meeting of the electors of 
St. Joseph’s Ward was held in the

Major Laffertv, Oapt. 
jor Ostell.

Desnoyer, Ma-

His Grace Archbishop Bruchési will 
give his decision in a few days ih 
reference to the new parish for the 
Irish Catholics living in St. Jean 

1 Baptiste. The meeting held a week 
West End Hall. Mr. Charles Larin ago did not seem to finalize matters 
presided, and in opening the proceed ‘
mgs, pointed out the importance of 
making a change in the representa
tion of the ward. He then introduc
ed Mr. Kiusella, who received a hear
ty greeting. Speaking of the needs 
of the city, Mr. Kinsella said he was

The annual report of the police de
partment in connection with the__ ____ _______ _____
number of prisoners made during the o’clock Tuesday morning. Whea the 
past year has just been issued. It first efght blows had sounded on the

Another Life Sacrificed in Answer 
to Duty's Call

(For The Register.)
During the week another brave fire

man has sacrificed his life in answer
ing duty’s call.

Enright, with the other membere o( 
the station, were asleep in the dor
mitory on the second floor, tired latter 
their hard work at the big fire in 
Notre Dame street, when an alarm 
sounded from Box 82, corner of Panel 
and St. Catherine streëts, at 2.50

shows that the total number of ar-
in favor of appointing a commission rests was of which 1,117 were

women. 
Classification

to consist of the most competent en
gineers to study the important ques
tion of securing an abundant supply 
of pure water, and at a cost which1'a,th> 1,542 
would not bear too heavily upon the j ,1 
working classes. Touching upon “ *

of creeds shows that

“ticker," Enright, thinking that it 
was going to be 86, 87 or 89, three 
of the boxes in Point St. Charles, 

' that the men of No. 12 station re-
5,390 belonged to the Roman Catholic spend to, jumped from his bed and 

were Protestants, 58 - made a dash for the sliding pole,
' claimed to be

Greek. Those who 
single numbered 4,547,

franchises to public corporations,Mr. j married 2,062, and widows and widow- 
Kinsella made an emphatic statement cr® 382.
that he would not support any de
mand in that direction, except upon 
a strictly business basis. He said 
in closing that in a city such as 
Montreal, there was ample scope for 
improvement.

Speeches in French and English 
were delivered.

Your correspondent interviewed ex- 
Ald. Kinsella on Saturday morning 
in reference to the coming elections. 
He said that he was sure ol between 
two and three hundred French votes, 
but il the Irish would stand firm his 
election t'as a sure thing. There 
is a difference of only 96 votes fn 
the ward between the French and the 
Irish. The Çnglish Protestants have 
eight representatives in the city coun
cil and are trying hard to have an
other. They number 78,000, while

Out of the 6,991 persons arrested 
551 could not read nor write, and 
1,968 said they were temperate.

The countries to which these pri
soners belonged were: Canada, 5,- 
918; England, 444; Ireland, 399; Un
ited States, 271; Scotland, 141; It
aly, 109; Russia, 55; Germany, 48; 
China, 42; Syria, 26; Sweden, 22 ; 
Newfoundland, 20; Norway, 16; Aus
tria, 16; Spain, 11; Greece, 11; Rou- 
mania, 6; Denmark, 5; Belgium, 5; 
India, 5; Jersey, 4; Columbia, 2; 
Mexico, 1; Wales, 1, and Turkey, 1. 
The principal offence both (or men 
and women was being under the in
fluence of_ liquor, and disorderly con
duct, 
offences

Mine _ .
so that no time would be lost in 
getting out the apparatus. In some, 
manner he missed his grip on the 
pole, and fell to the floor, a distance 
of fifteen feet.

He was -taken to the General Hos
pital in an unconscious condition, 
where he died on Thursday night, 
Jan. 21st. The funeral, which took 
place on Sunday afternoon, was one 
of the largest seen in Point St. 
Charles for years. The firemen, po
licemen and Hardy’s brass ban* 
marched in front oT the hearse. The 
band played "The Dead March in 
Saul." After the hearse came the 
father and relatives and hundreds of 
citizens, including many aldermsa 
and the fire chief, and sub-chiefs. The 
fueerel was witnessed by hundreds ol 

the line of march., spectators along
The men arrested for these Many wreaths adorned the beautiful 
numbered 2,065, while 521 ■ casket, one being marked "Our Oom-

were charged with theft or attempt 
to steal. Imitering and obstruction

the Irish Catholics number 42,000,and ol sidewalks caused 428 arrests, Ire-
have only two representatives. In 
the same ratio of population we are 
entitled to five representatives.

quenting disorderly houses, 226; dis
turbing the peace, 209; driving with
out a license., 276; damaging proper
ty, 137; while 133 were arrested for

As is the case in all civic elections
fully a third of the electorate can- conduct, 268 for being in disorderly 

vote on account of not having houses and 201 for loitering, 
the water and other personal | Outside of the foregoing figures

assault. Among'the women arrested 
i were 345 for drunk and disorderly

paid
taxes

water 
About, , ., , 21,000 citizens will n 293 persons presented themselves

------------------- --------------------------- . not be able to vote on February 1st at thc various polk.e stations for
their Golden Jubilee in the religious next, bccaiise of tile causes mention- shelter; of these 9,851 were men and
i • ». I o/l Tnn Fni rmnnrf ch auid Fhn n<< n 1111’life.

What a glorious life these noble wo
men have spent, Ministering angels 
to God’s poor and afflicted ones. They 
have consecrated their lives to God. 
Amid sacrifice, toil and penance they 
march nobly on. Truly can they say:

"0 Fount of endless life,
O Spring of waters clear,

O Flame celestial, cleansing all
Who unto Thee draw near;

Hide me in Thy dear Heart,
For thither do I fly;

There seek Thy grace through life, in 
death

Thine Immortality."

The Annual Retreat of the Sisters 
of Jesus and Mary of the Hochelaga 
Convent opened on Sunday evening 
and will last for ten days. About 
60 Sisters will take part in it.

St. Anthony’s Parish is about to re
ceive 200 families, which will give 
nearly 1,000 more souls. The in
crease comes from St. Henri’s Par
ish, where service was held every 
Sunday for the English-speaking Ca
tholics of the district in the basement 
of St. Henri's Church. Thc addition, 
to St. Anthony’s will give that par
ish 1,300 families.

led. The following shows the qualifie 1,442 women.
wards’

Quali
fied

Disquali
fied

Ward voters. voters.
St. Joseph ............. .. 3,809 1,714
St. Lawrence ..... ... 2,861 1,346
West ..................... ... 1,105 387
St. Ann’s .............. ... 3,640 2,263
St. Mary’s ........... ... 1,793 982
St. Gabriel .......... ... 2,850 1,218
St. Andrew’s ..... .... 2,160 373
Duvernay .............. ... 1,526 738
Papineau.............». .... 3,884 3,240
Hochelaga ............. ... 1,999 927
St. Denis ............... .... 2,887 104
East ..................... 690 233
St. James ............. ... 2,118 1,481
Lafontaine ............ ... 3,264 1,974
St. Jean Baptiste ... 3,008 1,394
St. George’s ......... .... 2,558 639
St. Louis ............. ... 3,931 2,098

rade.’
The gong will often sound in No. 

12 Station, Montreal, but brave 
Thomas Enright will never answer 
the calls, for he's "At Rest," 
"Sleeping the sleep which knows na 
waking," simply awaiting the trum
pet call to judgment. His brother 
firemen will keep his grave green.— 
R.I.P.

FELIX.
Montreal, Jan. 26, 1904.

Rev. Father Thomas Hefiernan, St. 
Anthony’s Church, preached an elo
quent sermon on “The Necessity of 
Christian Education." "As you are 
aware," said the preacher, “there "is! 
a distinction between instruction and' 
educatioa. The mother is selected by 
God to give the child education. The 
child very, often carries the mother's 
disposition. The mother is Queen 
of the Home—mistress. She has to 
look, after the physical and moral 
education of the child. A pleasant 
and wise mother can bring up a 
prudent and wise child." The prea
cher condemned the so-called fads 
and fancies among people of the

Cabinet Falling to Pieces
London, Jan. 26.—The London 

Daily News this morning publishes 
a rumor that further Cabinet resig
nations are imminent, saying the offi
cers to resign probably are Lor* 
Lansdowne, Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs; Lord Londonderry, 
President of the Board of Educatioa, 
and Gerald Balfour, President of the 
Board of Trade.

it paying their lawful 
educating their chtl- 

pl<

expense of n 
debts, or not 
dren properly. He deplored the fact 
that there was bo parochial school 
for hoys, and cited the regulations

, Irish Lord Mayor Elected

Dublin, Jan. 23.—Councillor Joseph 
Hutchinson, Nationalist, was to-day, 
elected Lord Mayor of Dublin by 41 
votes against 37 cast in favor of 
Alderman W. F. Cotton. Councillor 
Thomas Roche, who was a candidate 
of the United Irish League, was el
ected Lord Mayor of Cork.

Men Heir to a Fortune
Des Moines, Iowa, Jan. 26.—Sister 

Philomena, Mother Superior of Mercy
she

their children to Protestant schools 
where the name of God is not men
tioned. “The Catholic Church is 
no bigot,” said the preacher, • never

His Grace Archbishop Bruchési, con
demning a French weekly newspaper. 
Some months ago he condemned one, 
but the name was changed and the 
ban is again placed on it.

An old priest, Rev. Father Quin- 
nan, formerly parish priest of Syd
ney, B.C., for many years, is very 
low at the Grey Nunnery, Guy street, j the grave. 
Father Ouinnan is fifty-two years a 
priest, and he is at the advanced age 
of nearly eighty.

The remains of the late Capt. Mat
thews, of the Imperial service, were 
buried Friday morning at Cote des

was a bigot, and never will he < ne.” 
The discourse was a masteny ef
fort, and will have the effect of arous
ing the congregation to a sense of 
their

$15,000,000. The estate is that of an 
uncle, John McOormidc, who died la 
Melbourne, Australia” 10 years ago.

There exists nowhere on the earth 
a more beautious thing than a soul 
at peace with God, with men, and 
with itself—a soul without fear and

kt • rv. i - .... v..v.. duty—to provide a parochial j without reproach. •
Neiges Cemetery, the usual winter in, school for bovs, to see that a proper We too often consider superfluous la 
terment in the vault being substitut- building he procured for the SisterB1 another the things we haven’t cared 
ed for the military observances at of Notre Dame who teach the girls.'to cultivate in outselves, and In the

St. Anthony’s Parish Is assuming

EPhe

dge as to “the ex- with the cat show, for instance,mean-1 
the Government while letting the Crown officials 

following session alone with the ballot boxes violated 
I on the 1st of January last. The 

like an advance. Crown can punish a sufficient number 
all events, was ol the hirelings of the machine to en- 

a question of sure declarations frofn them Incrimin- 
whtch this par- ating their bosses and employers, 

be dealt with ; if the citizens 
ament

ha brought in. thrice out-Tammanied municipal Gov- 
came and went, ernment they will call off the Mayor 

and Board of Control and demand 
suspension of the proposed civic in
vestigation until such time as the 
criminal prosecutions undertaken by 
the Crown Attorney fall short of

! ----- ---------- - ol Toronto have any
meak- genuine wish for reform in their

was

8

in office, 
ice. Moreov- 
that had oc- 

it was the cry 
Catholic “Un- 

ad, as well as drastic and deterrent result.

It has been decided that the Duke 
of Norfolk’s marriage will take place 
on February 4th, and not February 
9th, as previously arranged. In fact, 
were it not that the Duke will have 
to attend the King in his capacity of 
Earl Marshal at the State opening 
of Parliament, the event would «pro
bably have been fixed for a sty 11 ear
lier date. The Duke is having the 
magnificent family diamonds reset 
for his bride-elect, in addition to 
which he has already presented 
with many splendid presents

her
The

Abbe P. Richard,- vicar of St. 
James, is arranging a conference on 
thc subject of the war of 1770. It 
is to take place on the fourth of 
February, in the Monument National. 
A number of distinguished gentlemen 
have promised to take part.

During the week St. Ann’s Young 
Men’s Society held the first of a 
number of euchre parties scheduled for 
thc winter months.

The newly-installed executive mai
thei

> P16 °!)se<lui®s were conducted with ]arge proportions, and it's time to 
a detachment of sec monuments of education appear, the Victoria Rifles, of which regi-|

nient the deceased was an honorary uQh mani Whate’er your station 
member constituting the firing party i Rhun the demon agitation 

ln Dst-. Jan«Ls Cathedral, Monseig- For a godless education 
neur Racicot officiated at a full chor-. jn Çour age.
aUCrVLCe , _ „ . I Promote the queen of science,

The chief mourners were T. B. Mat- Q|ve to her rules compliance,
lOTI'C hrnlhor1 I W Hrrl/n Vf-nf-Vin*   .... - -thews, brother; J. W. Pyke, brother 

in-law; Dr. Laviolette, brother-in 
law; • Geo. Hiara, nephew; Fred. 
"Pratt, brother-in-law; Godfrey La- 
flarame, cousin; Louis V. Perry, cou
sin; Capt. Kelly, a comrade in the 
2nd Went Indian Regiment.

The firing party, which was under 
command of Captain Campbell Stfev 
art, assisted

She is the true reliance 
Of the sage."

FELIX.

determined effort to please 
patrons on this occasion, and accord- j was made up
ingly, decorations, music, refresh-' Cos. 1 and 3, as follows: Privates 
ments and everything that went to R. J. Brookhouse1 G. G. Price, G. W.

Interdict Laid on Le Combat
For the second time within the 

short space of six months, His Grace 
Archbishop Bruchési has seen fit toCampbell S

by Lieut. Richardson, (^iCTdict'the saie'of ji newsDaner duIh mainly, of members ol il^fv Mr SwirS BET P
Prior ;to the end of September last

enhance a euchre party was provid-'McIndoe, G. H. C&dogan, M. T. Le- L/J’kZiwn
ed, and a large number of contestants] lin. Aà [rkM£,LaKan A_ Wright, ’however, the Archbthop was

Smith E. S Scammell, Frink ^t^certafa'articles whteh 
Brown, R. Lloyd Jones, Geo. Mar-: Paf,er-ow,n* certain articles which

took part. St. Ann’s Young Men's 
Society is the strongest Catholic So
ciety in the city.

It is not often that a priest is call
ed upon to address a gathering at a 
Y.M.C.A. function. Such was the 
case on Thursday evening, when Rev. 
Father O’Meara, the popular and be
loved pastor of St. Gabriel’s Church, 
delivered an address at the opening of 
the new Railway Y.M.C.A. building 
at Pointe St. Charles

tineau, R. A. R. Dobbins, E. J. E. 
Kyle, H. Stethem.

The gun carriage, drawn by six 
horses, was commanded by Sergeant 
Roland.

There was a vety large represen
tation of the officers of the local mi
litia present, these including Col. 
Gordon, the D.O.C.; Col. Wilson of 

i the Victoria Rifles; Capt. William
Father O’Meara was given a most Dodds, of the Royal Scots; Major 

enthusiastic welcome, and, aside from Starke, Oapt. Hagar, Major Stuart 
expressing his gratification at the In-, Howard, Capt. J. C. B. Moore,

It had contained calculated to cause 
spiritual unrest among the faithful— 
Mr. Charller changed the name to Le 
Combat.

At High Mass last Sunday in all the 
churches of Montreal, a letter was 
read prohibiting the sale, the pur
chase, the reading apd the keeping of 
I* Combat.

He who transgresses the laws of the 
Great Father iniures the interests of 
the human family.

same way over-estimate those 
have been able to cultivate and 
come interested in.

be-

{ Capital Paid Up..............$1,000.000

The

Reserve Feed $1,000,000

SAVINGS BANK 
DEPARTMENT

Interest allowed from date of deposit 
all sums of 11.00 and upwards at highteet 
current rate*.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
7 and 9 King 8t. E (head omos.) 
Cor, Coll*-g" and B*thurst eta.

“ Dundee and Arthur etc.
" Queen and MoCaul ate.

30 Adelaide St. W. Pheee Mila 1074 
DRESS SUITS TO RENT

Pressing,' Repairing;
Cleaning and Dyeing.

Goode called for and returned to any part ot ohy

\

396133860^
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OUR COAL BURNS TO THE A8H, NO CLINKERS, 
SURE CURE FOR A COLD HOUSE...............................

The Imperial Coal, Co.
11S4 Yonge It Phone North 2041 
707 Yonge St. Phonp North 1001 

200 College St. Phoi^o Main 2003
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GREGG SHORTHAND 
BOOK-KEEPING AND 
ACCOUNTING 
PENMANSHIP ETC.

ARK T OROUUHLY TAÜOHT AT THE

Y. M. C. A. BUILOinti
• TORONTO •* ONTARIO

New term oimmtnoed with large 
attendance Can seat a few 

[more. Cat particulars.
/ W. BROOKS Prinoip,!

The Catholic Church 
Newfoundland

in

(For The Register.)

Alter Ireland, there is no country, 
in the world to-day that can show 
the genuine Irish, Catholic Faith and 
among its people love and respect lor 
Holy Church and her priests as that 
shown by the pepple of England’s 
ancient colony, “The Island by the 
Sea," Newfoundland.

When we look back and think ot the 
enormous difficulties with which 
the Catholics of this Island had to 
contend with, especially in religious 
matters, for the late lamented Dr. 
Mullock, says that the birds of the 
sir, and the fishes of the deep had 
more freedom than the Catholics of 
Newfoundland, it is one of the won
ders of the age how these great and 
glorious monuments such as churches, 
convents, colleges and halls, were 
raised. They teach a beautiful 
Object lesson to the Catholic worl<L 
that with energy and perseverance 
what an amount of good can be 
done. They also proclaim to the 
visitor or beholder, the true spirit ot 
the Irish race, and the noble sacri
fices they have made (or the cause of 
religion, education and charity.

A visitor taking a look around the 
city of St. John’s, Newfoundland,and 
surveying its principal buildings must 
be astonished as well as surprised on 
beholding a group of eight Catholic 
monuments, which for size and archi
tectural beauty, have scarcely any 
eqyls on this side of the Atlantic 
ocean. To the casual observer they 
seem all the more strange and signi
ficant when all the circumstances are!

dignity of an.Archbishop. 
Bit ‘

of the Cathedral was laid by His 
Lordship Bishop Fleming, O.S.F., on 
Thursday, May 20th, 1841 It was j 
consecrated on the 8th ol September, | 
1855, so that next year the 50th an
niversary of its consecration will be 
celebrated. The church cost $500,- 
000, principally raised by the fisher
men of the country, a monument to 
the seal of the early Bishops and 
clergy of the diocese. Last year His 
Lordship Dr. Howley was left*over 
half a million dollars, by two char
itable persons, to be used for church 
purposes. The cathedral at present 
is undergoing extensive repairs, after 
which the artist’s brush will decorate 
it; hard wood floors, new pews, and 
electric lights. At the present time 
it has undergone extensive repairs, 
supervised, of course, by His Lord- 
ship the Bishop. Mr. T. Conway is 
in charge of the plastering and, no 
doubt, his work will be of the usual 
perfect order. The effect when dis
closed will be very elaborate, and for 
artistic design and finish, will com
pare favorably with the best work 
of its kind in North America. All 
the old plastering has been removed. 
The design of the new work consists 
of twelve raised panels in a dr* *e, 
at the intersection of nave and Iran- 
cept, in each of which will appear a 
figure of one

His Lord-j SL Paul Court, C.6.P.
ship Bishop Howley was consecrated
in St. John’s, in 1892, as Titular The regular meeting of St Paul 
Bishop of A mas tris, and theft became Court, held on Holiday at their hail, 
Vicar Apostolic of St. George’s,West 1*' Parliament street, was largely 
Coast. In 1894 he was translated attended. I he report of toe AudiV- 
to St. John's, to succeed the late in6 Committee, which was presented, 
Dr. Power, who died in 1893. Bishop showed a satudactory financial state- 
Howley was the first native Bishop nient for the year, 
ever appointed by the Holy See to After the usual routine of business 
the Diocese of" St. John’s, all the had been transacted the.Chief Ranger 
former prelates being from Ireland, called on Bro. High Trustee McBra- 
and with one exception members of dy address the Court, 
the Franciscan Order | Br° Me Brady, in the course of a|

After Bishop Howley’s appointment very interesting address, after touch, 
to St. John’s, he set to work to re- i»K on the meeting of the Provincial 
store the magnificent Cathedral of St. Convention at Peterboro, gave a short 
John the Baptist, which had been ne- resume of the proceedings of the con- 
glee ted and was in danger, especially, vention at Dubuque. The most im- 
the towers, of collapsing and causing portant question that had come up 
the loss of many lives. for discussion had been the revision

The Diocese of St. John’s is well of the rates of assessment, and the 
equipped with churches and schools, convention,_ after silting the vast

$ ANY FIRST-CLASS OROOER CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH ?
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all free from debt, and contains a 
Catholic population of 45,000, St. 
John’s being the chief place, with 20,- 
000. Bishop Howley only returned

mass of information which had been 
gathered, had arranged a scale,which 
the speaker thought equitable and 
just and sufficient to ensure perman

a short time age from New York, ency and stability to the Order, 
where he went to undergo an opera-1 Sketching the growth of the Catho- 
tion. At present His Lordship is lie Order of Foresters from its in 
much improved in health. HU Lord- ception in the Jesuit Parish in Chi- 
ship Right Rev. Ronald McDonald, cago in 1883, Bro. McBrady describ- 
the senior Bishop of the Hierarchy ed the first convention of the Order 
in Newfoundland, was the prime mov- held in December of that year, at- 
er for the new Archdiocese. His tended by delegates from six courts, 
Lordship is at present at the Hotel reprefenting less than 260 n embers, 
Dieu, In this city, and hopes to return contrasting it with the Dubuque 
to Harbour Grace in the spring, im- convention at which representatives 
proved in health. His Lordship’s of twenty states and provinces and 
diocese covers a large and scattered 111,000 members were present, 
extent of territory, including the La- The Order, whilst old in some parts 
hrador coast, and contains a Catholic of the United States, had in the Do- 
population of 29,000. Bishop Me- minion of Canada a field large and 
Donald was consecrated at Pictou, everincreasing which haj hardly been 
N.S., August 21st, 1881, where he touched. —
was for years dearly beloved by ! The members of subordinate Courts 
Protestants and Catholics. This is should commence a vigorous pro- 
his 23rd year as Bishop of Harbour paganda among the Catholic youny 
Grace. | men in favor of their Order. It hai

Right Rev. Neil McNeil, Titular features which appealed to tin 
Bishop of Nilopolis, will be named young men of this country. It was 
Bishop of St. George’s, West New- on a sound financial basis; its rate>

__— ____ of the Apostles. The,
circumference of the circle, enclosing °* Archbishop-elect Howley

. * «? I SI It—______-.1 _ A4 „» 4L. T

foundland, and with Bishop McDon-1 
aid will be the two Suffragan Bishops

The Ca-
the figures, is about two hundred 
feet. Beside the central circle, there 
will be eleven panels on each end of 
the transept, in the chancel a like 
number, and twenty-six in the nave.
The panels, other than those enclosed 
in the circle at the intersection of 
chancel and transept, will have flower 
designs appropriate to the sacred 
place.

The organ (which has been in the 
Cathedral since 1852, having arrived 
here on the 1st of September of that 
year in thC Glenara from London) 
was purchased at the London Exhi
bition by His Lordship Bishop Mul
lock, for $25,000. At that time it 
was looked upon as the greatest mu
sical instrument in the world. Be
side the work now drawing to a 
close in the Cathedral, considerable 
headway has been made, the last few 
months, with the tower at St. Pat
rick’s Riverhead. Operations, recent
ly closed down, will be resumed in 
the spring, and probably completed 
during the coming summer.

In the western tower of the Cath
edral there is a large clock, and in 
the eastern one a dial. A beautiful, . , ..
set of bells occupy a place in the, ?*?. .P», he said, 
towers, and are rung on special occar 
sions and great church festivities.

were as low as 
with safety and a 
the risk accepted, 
being drawn fromtholic population of the West Coast 

Is 8,561. The new Bishopric of St.
George’s is one of the finest parts of 
the Island of Newfoundland, and since 
the Reid-Newfoundland Railway runs fraternal swietles 
through that section of the country, much satisfaction

were compatibh 
due regard foi 
Its members!»] 

the most health'
states and the Dominion of Canada, 
the death rate was an exceeding!)

Its standing among th< 
was a cause o' 
Among 120 socle

low one.

what was once almost totally unin- ties of which statistics were avail- 
habited, is now being rapidly built able, the Catholic Order of Fores ten 
up. A few missions on this Coast, stood about 26th in number of mem- 
however, are attended with many hers and about 10th in regard to mor- 
hardships and dangers. Bishop How- tallty per 1,000. 
ley, when Vicar-Apostolic of the Among the many admirable Oatho- 
West Coast, built several churches, lie societies which were doing goo^ 
and awakened a new spirit of enter-, work along special lines, the plan or 
prize among the people. | the Catholic Foresters was worth)

The Archbishop-elect will receive of special attention, by combining the 
the Pallium probably in the summer, insurance and sick benefit features 

His Lordship Right Rev. Ronald the members had insurance, protec-1 
McDonald, on being told that the Pro- tion and assistance in distress at a 
paganda at Rome had settled the cost much less than were possible it 
question of elevating the Diocese of either of these features were special-1 
St. John’s to an Archdiocese, .said ized.

%
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that he was pleased that the Pro
paganda had acquiesced to his wishes 
in the matter. “My motto,” said 
the genial Bishop, “is to elevate the 
people, and the Holy Name of 
through His Church.’’

The speaker, continuing, said that 
a not unimportant part of the work 
of the Order was the fostering of a 
fraternal spirit among the members. 

God It was a grand thing for a stranger 
to feel that he had but to make the

When asked if the present Bishop of sign of our Order, wherever he might
Rt. John’s would he the future Arch- be, and he would receive right heart-

“St. John's is en- ily from the members of our Order
titled to be the archdiocese on ac- the strongest sympathy, friendship
count of Its being the oldest diocese and support.
in the Newfoundland Colony, and con- In drawing his remarks to a closeconsidered. In the centre of thisj™e/k j ^qu'ently its " present Biihop. Dr. Bro. McBrady urged the members to

?;roup ort an elevation is the beauti- 
ul and imposing Cathedral of St. 

John the Baptist. This structure 
was commenced during the episco
pate of Right Rev. Dr. Fleming, O. 
S.F., who obtained the ground for 
the palace and the Presentation and 
Mercy Convents from Her Majesty the 
late Queen Victoria.

It may here be remarked that wheq,
the good Bjphop Fleming presented}0* crucifixon. 
himself before the Imperial Throne, 'rw~ —41— — 
that the Queen granted the request 
with the greatest of pleasure. After 
meeting with such success, the saint
ly bishop hurried back to St. John’s, 
and conveyed the glad tidings to his 
devoted people, who received the news 
with joy. The people, headed by 
their noble and industrious pastor 
proceeded to Kelly's Island, Concep 
tion Bay, and began to quarry stones 
fox this herculean undertaking. No 
one worked with more earnestness or 
assiduity than the Bishop himself.
Late and early he was to be seen 
like a common laborer encouraging 
his .devoted people to labor with all 
their might in erecting a temple to 
the living God, a temple that would 
be famous in all times, proclaiming 
to the beholder the beauty ot Catho
licity, and thereacrifices, zeal and true 
devotedness ot a noble and generous- 
hearted people. But it didn’t fall to 
the lot of the good Bishop Fleming 
to see this great work completed.
The Lord had ordained it otherwise, 
and the noble pioneer, zealous and 
saintly shepherd, was called to, his 
everlasting reward. He was suc
ceeded by Bishop Mullock, whose name 
Is dear to every Catholic heart of 
good old Newfoundland. He had the 
happiness of seeing the Cathedral fin
ished, as well as consecrated. To 
give my readers an idea oi this struc 
tore, it will be necessary to enter In
to a few details. The building is 
246 feet 6 inches in length, from the 
main doors in front of the extreme 
north wall. The transept is 186 feet 
in length; the facade is 99 feet wide, 
and the towers, two in number, are 
150 feet high. The nave and tran
sept are each 52 feet wide, and the 
Ambulatories, 12 feet wide. The 

lain altar is nearly 66 feet high, and 
supported by eight marble pillars.
IS one of the greatest of its kind 
North America. Last year Btsho 

lowley had the altar moved back so 
to give mofe room in the Se.no- 

sry. The work of removal took 
'three months. The foundation .stone

dation and thanksgiving for the gift 
of land, from Queen Victoria.

The main altar, pulpit and organ, 
are the chief attractions. In a 
large glass case underneath the al
tar is a masterpiece representing the 
dead Christ in life size hy Hogan, 
being carved from a solid block of 
marble together with the instruments

Cath-

Howley, will be its first Archbishop, redouble their efforts in spreading the 
I am proud that the first Archbishop principles of the Order, and if they 
of the new archdiocese is a native of (lid but their duty in this regard the 
the Colony.” marvelous progress of 1903 would be

His Lordship spoke in the highest eclipsed in the year to come 
terms of the work done hy his 
priests for the cause of religion and 
education. He went to the diocese 
of Harbour Grace as a stranger, and

D.P.SHEERIN
Ladles’ and Gents' 
Waterproof and 
Cravenette Rain
proof Garments 

SO Wellington SL West .Toronto

The seating capacity of the 
edral is about 10,000.

The pulpit is a beautiful piece of 
artistic work, and is the gift of a 
generous citizen, whose bones lie with 
the honored dead, but whose generos
ity is not lorgotten. The organ is 
an instrument as regards size and 
sound, it is second to none in North, 
America. It was the gift ot the late 
Bishop Mullock, but lately, it has 
been completely renovated and im
proved in every way. The Cathedral 
as it stands to-day, could not be built 
for $1,000,000. That many persons 
wonder at the size of this edifice 
may be learned from the following: 
Some two years ago a Jesuit father 
from Boston was on a visit to St. 
John's, and on being shown through 
the Cathedral by His Lordship, Dr. 
Howley, was perfectly astonished as 
well as perplexed, at the size of the 
structure. Addressing the Bishop, he 
said: “My Lord, what do you want 
such a large church as this in this 
small place?” The Bishop simply 
said: “Father, you’ll receive the
answer to your question next Sunday, 
when you’ll say Mass." The good 
father did receive his answer in a 
very satisfactory manner, when he be
held before him such a sea of hu
man faces as he rarely ever beheld 
before at a service in any church. 
He told His Lordship that now he 
was | firmly convinced that such a 
large church was needed even in the 
little city of St. John's. That 
church will stand as an everlasting 
monument to the two pioneer Bish
ops Fleming and Mullock. It was the 
pride of the noble Bishop Power. The 
beautiful statues, two placed at the 
sides, one in the centre, and another 
at the entrance, are works of Chris
tian art, as well as of beaut,v. This 
great Cathedral stands as the protec
tor, as it were, of the other Catholic 
monuments, and is the first object 
to greet the gaze of the visitor o*( 
entering the narrows. Its majestic 
towers loom up with their large 
crosses pointing heavenward, pro
claiming to all the glories of Chris
tianity.

During the week the Consistorial 
Congregation at Rome has decided to 
elevate the diocese of St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, to that of an Arch
diocese, and the vicariate of St. 
George’s. West Coast of Newfound
land. will, in conseouetioe, become 
a Bishopric, and, with Harbour 
Grace, will be the Suffragan dio
ceses.

Right Rev. M. F. Howley, D.D., 
the present Bishop of St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, will be raised

St Mary's Court, 1352, C.O.F.

At the regular meeting of the abov 
to-day, after his years of labor among Court held Wednesday, Jan. 20th, the 
the people, he could say he had never following resolution of condolence 
met a better class of people. He had was unanimously passed
become so much attached to the peo
ple of Newfoundland that he had 
given orders that if he would die 
away from Harbour Grace, his re
mains were to be brought back and 
buried near the good and brave fisher
men he loved so well.

Since Bishop McDonald has taken 
charge of the Diocese of Harbour 
Grace he has been Instrumental in 
settling vexed question» which baffled sincere sympathy 
the skill of the Propaganda for years. Also be it 7 
It Is not surprising that Rome grant
ed his request in the present case.

In reference to the Vicariate of the 
West Coast being raised to a diocese

Whereas it has pleased Almighty 
God in His Infinite wisdom to re
move by death Lawrence Doyle, bro
ther of our esteemed Bro., Denis 
Doyle.

Resolved that we, the members of 
St. Mary’s Court, 1352, hereby ex
press our heartfelt sorrow for the 
loss our worthy brother has sustain
ed and to extend to him our most 

and condolence.

the Btshon said that the Bishop of The Catholic Register 
the West Coast would be known as 
Bishop of a Territorial Diocese. His 
Grace Archbishop O'Brien of Halifax 
will probably confer the Pallium on 
the new Archbishop.

Resolved, that a copy of this reso
lution tie inserted in the minutes of 
this meeting and a copy be presented 
to Bro. John Murphy and inserted in 

egist
S. CHAS. GRAHAM,

Rec. Secy.

“Those temples I see where my child
hood was nourished.

In the faith of our fathers, the old 
and the true,

Where religion was honored and piety Slanstead, Que., grand president;

C.M.B.À. Board of Trustees
A meeting of the grand officers and 

board of trustees of the C.M.B.A. was 
held in the head office, those attend
ing being: Hon. M. F. Hackett,

flourished, 
Where virtues 

were few.’
were many and vicès

Montreal, Jan. 26, 1904.
FELIX."

Would Not Sell Milton's MS. for 
$25,000

London, Jan. 26—NobodL

Hon. F. R. Latchford, Toronto, grand 
solicitor; W. McKee, Windsor, grand 
treasurer; J. J. Behan, Kingston, 
grand secretary; Dr. E. Ryan, King
ston, grand medical supervisor, and 
the following grand trustees: J. A. 
Chisholm, B.A., Halifax; G. A. Mc- 
Inerncy, K.C., St. John, N.B.; Geo. 
Lynch'Staunton, K.C., Hamilton; J. 
E. Crinion, Paris, Ont.; C. Hebert, 

would Three Rivers, Que. I
pay £5,000 yesterday for the manu- A large portioh of the time was 
script of the first book ot Milton’s taken up discussing a number of 
“Paradise Lost,” which was offered routine questions which had accumu
ler sale at Sothebys, and it was bid lated. Reports were received from 
in at that price for the owner. The the grand secretary and grand trea- 
highest bid, which was £25 under the surer, as to membership and finances 
upset price, was made by Ellis & of the association, all of which were 
Elvey of Bond street. The auction found satisfactory and adopted. The 
room was crowded when the sale new members initiated during the 
opened, with many American houses year were 1,692 and the amount paid 
represented. The first bid was £20 out in beneficiaries to widows and 
which the auctioneer declined to en- orphans was $237,700. 
tertain. At last £500 was was of- Committees were appointed to 
fered and accepted as a ktart. When make preliminary arrangements for

1"~ldlng of the convention inthe top bid had been reached the 
auctioneer halted a moment. "Say 
five thousand pounds,” he ventured; 
“anyone give that figure?". Nobody 
answered, and finally the auctioneer 
bid it in himself and closed the sale.

the hoi 
rento in August next.

To-

To give up of your own will would 
cost too much in time and strength 
is not failure—It Is success.

It. is God’s law that nothing can be 
added to our treasures that we 

to the wrongfully take from others.

Mrs. Walsh's Estate
The will of the late Mrs. Margaret 

Walsh, widow of Michael Walsh,which 
was entered for probate this week, 
disnosed of an estate of $6,462.94, 
which is left to her nephew, John 
Costello, subject to a legacy of $100 
to a niece, Miss Annie Bradlev, and 
$400 to St. Patrick’s Church for 
Masses for her own and her husband’s 

1 souls.

| (Knights of SL John Elect Officers
At the regelar meeting of St. Pat

rick’s Commandry No. 212, Knights 
of St. John, held in Society Hall, 
corner Queen and McCaul streets, on 
Sunday, Jan. 24th inst., the annual 
election and installation of officers 
took place and resulted as follows: 
President, J. J. Nightengale; 1st 
Vice-President, Richard Walsh; 2nd 
Vice-President, John C. Thomas; Fin
ancial Secretary, M. Healy; Record
ing Secretary, Wm. H. Walker, 232 
Chestnut street; Treasurer, G. P. Mc
Cann; Messenger, Thos. Porter; Ser- 
geant-at-Arms, M. J. Griffin; Guard, 
Jos. Kely; Trustees, Henry Burk- 
hardt, Wm. Byfon, M. J. Griffin. The 
officers were installed by Grand Presi
dent Callaghan, assisted by Grand 
Officers Whalen, Regan and Pender- 
gast. After the installation a game 
of pedro with Columbus Commandery 
war played, resulting in a defeat for 
St. Patrick’s, the score standing 11 
to 5 in favor of Columbus at the fin
ish.

WM. H. WALKER, 
Secretary.

Joan of Are

The Cause of Beatification. i

As briefly stated in press despatches 
the Decree on the Heroic Virtues of 
Joan of Arc was read on the Feast 
of the Epiphany in the Consistorial 
Hall of the Vatican Palace, in the 
presence ot the Holy Father, who 
was surrounded by the members of 
his Court and a number of Cardinals 
and distinguished visitors to Rome. 
In the Decree a sketch is given of the 
Maid of Domremy, who is described as 
having emulated the courage of De
borah, Jael and Judith. Tfae strug
gle which she made for her country 
is noticed in some detail, and the ac
count ol the final scene is as follows: 
“Her cause having neen tried by 
most corrupt judges, the innocent 
virgin was condemned to be burnt and 
bravely endured the penalty on the 
30th May, 1431, her eyes fixed on the 
crucifix, her lips pouring forth fer
vent prayers and asking prayers (or 
the authors of her death in the pres
ence of the great crowd there assem
bled.” The steps taken in the cause 
of her beatification are then mention
ed, and it is added that “the Holy 
Father decreed that in the case of 
Joan of Arc such sure knowledge had 
been acquired with regard to the 
theological virtues of faith, hope, and 
charity towards God and the neigh
bour, and with respect to the cardin
al virtues of prudence, justice, forti
tude, temperance, and the like, that 
it was safe to proceed further, that 
is, to the discussion of the four mira
cles.” This Decree his Holiness or
dered to be published and inserted in 
the Acts of the Sacred Congregation 
of Rites.

The Decree having been promulgat
ed, Mgr. Touchet, Bishop of Orleans, 
thanked the Holy Father for having 
at the commencement of a Pontifi
cate which gave so much promise 
paid this honour to the Heroine ot 
Orleans, who was the incarnation of 
French patriotism. “May the gond 
and chivalrous child,” said the Bish
op in concluding, "may Joan of Arc, 
renewing one of the noblest works of 
her mortal career, obtain for France 
holy peace of mind and the union of 
hearts—for France which is so gentle 
when it is united, and so humane 
when it is peaceful.’’

The Pope deliver^, a brief address 
in Latin, expressing tlj« joy this oc-_
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casion afforded him. His Holiness 
said that amidst the difficulties of the 
present hour the life of the heroic 
maiden gave Catholics and lovers of 
France a lesson in courage and self- 
sacrifice.

Popes Urban IV. and V.

The Vicomte Oscar de Poli Is to be 
thanked for his book, “Le Pape Ur
bain IV.: Recherches sur sa Famille 
et son Blason." We bad been ac
customed to think oi Urban IV. 
(1261-1264) as a dignitary of the 
Church of Troyes, who bad become 
almost suddenly one of the most 
French of Popes. Bu< his origin was 
a matter of dispute. The Viscount’s 
exhaustive work makes him out a 
son of the cadet branch of the seig
neurs de Courpalay, who, being com
panions of William the Conqueror, 
bore the surname of Anglois, Angli- 
cus, or English. The Blessed Urban 
V. (1362-137#) has been claimed as 
English on like, but nearer, grounds. 
Walsinght'm, Bury, an 1 Boston are 
e«r1v authorities on the subject. ind 
the last-named, who was a cont.’Hl-
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and expenses, payable weekly, to { 
reliable men representing us in < 
district, introducing our goods, 
tributing large and small adve 
matter. No experience, only 
required. Write »t once for 
tions.

SALUS MEDICINAL 
London,

porary, affirms that the Pontiff*» 
ther was English, bqt that be b 
sell was born in France. Blesse* 1 
ban would thus be the son of 
liam Grisant, a celebrated 
and student of Cardinal 
College of Merton. The fi st 
al of his creation was his 
Grisant, who was Dean of York 
I'rebendary ot Sutton in Wells, 
who died "at Avignon on April 
1.387 (Godwin, “De Praesuli 
792.—Catholic Times.

v
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lYLE’S
OVERCOAT

So we will,” as- 
“We'll take down

can't
locust van

toother. I 
tore than a 
st-on skin.” 

yon can’t, Johnnie, 
mother, sorrowfully.

Ret

‘‘Good scheme' 
sen ted another 
his pride.”
and in spite of his struggles they put Concert by the Pupils ol St. Joseph S 
the mat on him, though it suffered Convent in the /c deny of Music
not a little from their rough usage! 
in the process.
burning when he reached home. The' d^Vo^ent J trï^àn
notant he was inside the door he L, a

Vh.' rha.r «Hatched off the coat, flung it on the ki e ,te t0 the Academ
coat from the chair ^ ,m| trampled G’ lt

"Johnnie, Johnnie!

St. Mary’s Church

Lindsay, January 16.
! Extensively used in Hospitals < >
i . ,, < ►

John had thrown it, and 
then cast an anxious 

boy’s thin face, as she 
l*t know what to do. 
for you to go without 

such bitter weather as

it’s safe enough, mo- 
John, cheerfully, 

fast enough to keep

what are you 
doing?” his mother exclaimed.

The boy poured out his story with 
bitter sobs and broken angry words.

‘‘I’ll never wear it 
not if I freeze to death!” he ended.

His mother sat in silence, brush in 
the 
had

my of
iday evening last, which 

filled the sptu-ious edifice from par
quet to gallery. Shortly after eight 
o’clock the curtain rose and the pu
pils, dressed in white, issued from 

airain—never— e'tb*r side to the notes of a Wagner 
he (.mil’ll inarch, and in a prettily executed

-drill arranged themselves on the tiers
dirt from the coat, which shf** “ clehv1ated p,aff°rm ““ a ,hu?- 
pieked up from the floor. , £ed bright-eyed and happy faces look-

....................... cd down upon the audience. When“Mother, you don’t think I ought
* in /irs î nii'i" Irxliti nloorinrl nrhon hieto, do you?” John pleaded, when his . bowed gracefully and sang the 
mother still said nothing. I?/*01®? chorus, The Twilight

•‘Mv son, I don’t know what to Hour- many must have bethought,

Trsds-msrk.

made
Very easy to digest 
Gives strength to the body 
Increases the weight largely 
The best Remedy for 
General Debility,

La Grippe, Anaemia,
Consumption. < >

The Gregorian Chant
Is the legitimate place of music in, 

the services of the Catholic Church 
understood and appreciated nowa
days?

The secession to the chair of Peter 
of a pontiff who, if report speaks 

The most palatable Emulsion ‘, truly, will lend his influence to the

and left the f.a5"er sighed
be came back with a silk,
ef in her hand. I

than nothing, 
put It about his neck 

PMke ends down under his

ling.
she answered, her voice tremb- themselves of Longfellows "li.il-

dren s Hour," the "Blue-eyed Ban 
dette,” the "Merry Eyes” and ‘ 1 he 
Voices Soft and Sweet," and felt 
with him:

, yoi
I awful it was. Charlie Holt mocking 

she and jeering at me, and all the other 
' fellows grinning and cheering him 
I on.” lie choked and buried his face 
in his hands.

"I know—I know, my boy.” The 
making a brave struggle mother laid her hand lovingly on

his bowed head as slie spoke "It
John, it is

tie home, the widow and 
1rs Doyle did dressmaking 

■ or at the houses ol 
employed her. John was 
school, working hard to 

a position that would 
to lighten his mother’s

more and I’ll be earning 
ther. No more nigh 
then,” he would often 

mother worked far 
But he was not a 

*nd he had lately recov- 
, severe illness, an illness 

suffering for him and 
> his mother, meant many 
; to pay

was cruel—cruel! But,
not safe for you to go without a 
coat. You know the danger—if you 
take another heavy cold.”

"But, mother, I just can’t wear 
that again I’ll put newspapers uu 
der my jacket, and I’m sure 1 shan’ 
get cold I’ll be careful, mother,’ 
he pleaded

She urged him no further, and the 
next dav he went without the coat 
His mother carried it back to Mrs. 
Corey and told her about it.

Mrs. Corey was very indignant.
"I shall tell Mrs. Holt the whole 

•lory,” she exclaimed, after Mrs. 
Doyle had gone. "She ought to

off to school that morn- know how cruel her boy has been.”
.mother, as she sewed,| 

■ with an aching heart. 
to devise some way by 
might get the overcoat

inch needed. ( V 
two later, she was sew- 

of Mrs. Opfey, an 
who had known the

their more prosperous
was a kindly, 
and before the 

had coaxed from 
the cause of

she exclaimed. Do 
foot Johnny is going 
at a coat in such 

»?”
it,” replied Johnnie’s 

's the doctor’s bill, you 
the money saved up for 

er clothes, and mine 
sickness of his—"her 

and she stopped.

sat for a moment 
she said: “Mrs. 

I can get an overcoat 
ou will accept it. Aif

Several days passed, however, be
fore she found time ti> go to see Mrs. 
Holt. Meantime her small daughter 
Maysie, had heard the story, and 
Maysie's tender little heart was much 
concerned over it. So when one day 
she met Charlie Holt her greeting 
to him was chilly in the extreme. 
Now, Maysie and Charlie were old 
friends, and the boy was much taken 
aback at this unexpected coolness 
He tamed and walked on with her, 
saying earnestly: "See here, May
sie, what’s up? What are you mad 
with me for?"

“ ’Cause you’re mean and cruel, and 
—and horrid!’’ burst out Maysie, with 
flaming cheeks.

"Come, now, I like that!” retorted 
Charlie, angrily.

"Well, I don’t care,” cried Maysie, 
looking, however, as if she did care 
very much “I’ve always thought 
you were a nice boy, and now I 
know you're not, and—oh, Charlie, 
how could you treat poor Johnnie 
Doyle so?” she ended, with a little 
sob.

So that’s what’s

In vour hearts are the birds and 
the sunshine,

In your thoughts the brooklets
flow.”

But in mine is the wind of autumn 
And the first tali of the snow;

What the leaves are to the forest, 
With light and air for food,
Ere their sweet and tender juices 
Have been hardened with wood. 

That to the world are children 
Through them it feels the glow 

Of a brighter and sunnier climate 
There reaches the brinks below.

I 1 ■ ' '

The instrumental numbers that fol
lowed were all cleverly rendered, es
pecially the concerto by Mendelssohn 
in which the paiticipants displayed a 
knowledge of technique and a 
fulness of expression which showed 
Djfm to be no mean exponents of 
classic music.. The old favorite, the 
Kerry Dancg, won well merited ap
plause. Miss Lonergan’s well-train
ed voice was heard with good effect 
in "May morning.” Miss Maria O'
Connor, in her quaint Japanese cos
tum, quite captivated the audience

Miss Ella

Roosevelt and Freemasonry

Methodist Minister Says Ameri
cans Should Hang Their Heads 

on President’s Account.
The Braddock Pennsylvania News 

announces a lecture by J. B. Corey,an 
old line Methodist, as follows:

A free lecture in Wesley chapel 
Corey street, Norton Braddock, to 
morrow evening at 7.3(1 p.m. The 
Rev. J. D. Stoddard of Washington 
city, D.C., Secretary of the United 
States Anti Secret Society Associa
tion will deliver an anti-Masonic ad
dress in Wesley Chapel. No admit- stood
tance fee. ‘All are invited to at
tend. President Roosevelt in a pub
lic address to the Free Mason con
vention recently held in the city of 
Philadelphia in recommending all 
young men to join the Free Masons, I 

soul- said: "All his predecessors in the 
President’s office had been Free Ma
sons hut the immortal Abrahqm Lin
coln», and he ought to have been.” j 
Such an utter ignorance of the his
tory of the men who have held the 
office of president of the United 
States or such an utter disregard 
for the truth of history ought to 
make every patriotic citizen hang 1iis 
head with shame.

growing movement lor the revival of 
true ecclesiastical music, makes the 
question apropos at the present time. 
Since the election of Pius X. we have 
heard much of his significant patron
age of Don Perosi, the head and front 
of the new agitation for better mu
sic. The encouragement given to the 

I ! gifted maestro of the papal choir has 
1 generally been considered auspicious 

by those who are ardently longing 
ior the radical change which seems 
necessary.

And we here In America, cannot 
remain indifferent to the new pros
pect. We have long been complaining 
that our new Church music is in 
condition little short of deplorable. 
Whatever may be the cause of the 
evil, whether it be an initial miscon
ception or a long-standing forget
fulness of the mind of the Church, 
the fact is only too patent that 
nowadays little or no attention is 1 
paid to the original spirit or the one 
essential purpose of the Church ipusic. 

The purpose of sacred music ought 
to be evident from the very name, 
arid as a matter of historical fact, 
the precise and proper relations of 
music and liturgy were well under

centuries ago. Its object

BUFFALO

GOLD MEDAL
AWARDED

Labatt’s Ale and Porter
SURPASSING ALL COMPETITORS

was considered to be two-fold, first, 
to stimulate, and secondly to express 
devotion. It was to be an integral, 
if not an essential part of the ser
vice

It was the realization of the mar
vellous power of the chanj. that urg
ed St. Ambrose and St. Gregory, 
thirteen hundred years ago or more, 
to such patient efforts in introducing 
it into the Church, Ambrose teaching 
hvmns and canticles of praise to the 
faithful of Milan, and Gregory, even 
as Pope, himself instructing the 
jouth of Rome to chant the divine- 
offices of the sublime melodies 
which have come flown to our own

. , Charlie whistled
lour boys, and one the matter, is it?" he exclaimed, 

little larger than your I moodily, kicking at a stone. "Don't 
mother asked me last see w^at you have got to do with
of any boy who need-, *hat „

** sure to be a Maysie looked at him indignantly, 
her boys always nave| because it was such a mean,

mean thipg to do,” she exclaimed, 
‘ito hurt the feelings of a poor 
boy; and he’s been so sick, Charlie,

i s thin cheeks flushed, 
id spoke. She and her 
to do without many 
but they had 

rity; but the thought

by her sweet songs, while ----------- -- ...... ---- --------- — --
Bradv showed that she had inherited ; The illustrious John Quincy Adams day associated with his name. . For 
no small share of the family’s musi-onc of his predecessors who in his ">;in> centuries the use ol the august 
cal talent. The pantomine, "The race for office defeated General An- chant was universal; it grew and 
Angels of Buena Vista,” while not drew Jackson, a Free Mason. In his waxed strong: But in our days we 
very realistic owing to the lack ol controversy with Secretary Stone, a1 have with consummate fatuity 
appropriate stage settings and real Free Mason, John Quincy Adams con-' thrown away the treasure that might 
soldiers, presented a very pretty nee ted Free Masonry with nine of ; have been ours. We have made our 
tableau and the leading participants the highest crimes known to the civil 
spoke their parts with a correctness law beglning with the abduction and 
of expression and a clearness of ending with the murder of William 
articulation which ' speaks well ior Morgan, of Batavia, Western New 
thé elocutionary training bestowed York. The murder of Morgan créât 
on the concert. The tambpurene od the greatest political excitement 
drill was prettily executed, but per- ever occurring.in the United States
haps the most thoroughly appreci- up to that early period. v _______,
a ted number on the programme was Over 30,000 Free Masons abandoned ly an exaggeration to say it— the
the “Scenes from Fairyland,” in their lodges and disbanded. The most! music of our churches savors more of
which little tots, representing spring, 0f the State legislatures passed laws1 the concert-hall than the House of 
summer, autumn and winter, sailed forbidding the forming of oath-, God, and suggests rather the stage 
about their fairy queen and sang secret orders, some of which have than the sanctuary. The sacred li- 
their songs, each group in honor of never been repealed and are on the' turgy is not uncommonly disgraced— 
its season. Then followed the fairy Statute books to-day. in as far as it can be—by a forced
dance, in which they deported them The late Thomas Moore, the West-' association with florid and meretne-
selves with as much grace as a court moreland County distiller who adher-iuus musical compositions 
lady in a minuet, till at a signal ed to the lodge in 1873, boasted to 
from their queen they tripped away, the writer that he had belonged to 
to blanketland. , the lodge when they did not dare to

The following is the programme: | make public their meeting places. He 
PART 1 said Morgan incurred the .penalty

1 violating his Masonic oath

The O’Keefe Brewery Go. Limited
TORONTO.

“THE PEOPLE’S CHOICE”
The ft ret place In the bread 
business is the product of

‘Tomlin’s Toronto Bakery”
and why not? Experience, rocney and time, the three great «leentlale, are not spered to 

make the outint second to none in the bread market of our city. Even _ 
throughout our giei '

H. C. TOMLIN,
roughout our great Dominion it has no seer.

Sole Proprietor 
Phone Park 663

selves strangers not only to the 
chant, but even to the ideal of 
which it was so eloquent an ex
pression. We have forgotten the es
sential and fundamental purpose 
ecclesiastical music, so far that it is 
a genuine aid to devotion. Frequent
ly, or rather, ordinarily—it is scarcely,
l__________♦!„„ »k it— thp

THE BREWERY CO., Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATED

White Label Ale

1 ma ,< and now he won’t wear your brother’s gie” (Wagner); Acaden 
*T J , coat, and 1 don’t blame him, and if i pianos, Irene Gillespie, 

----- . % ci... he gets cold and dies, 1 should think, violins, M. C-airns, N. O’lrcome her pride and she yOU?d fee, like_,ike a murderer- so n illis -----
f*r. 1 should be very therC| now!.> and with this parting1 Kings

of
n ,,_, , ., n ,. n Tiu.wuium su» ii.uuunI. v—.... The late „ v, ...,« ——-

1. Entree, Under the Double La- q0| Elder, of Brinton Station, said position of being 
Academy Orchestra; tQ the wr;ter that he belonged when and apologize for

never
The music people enjoy and profit by the music 

But let the enthusiast mix
it, Mrs. Corey." >,Bhot

II, 1 will see my friend “J* 
replied her friend, 
o’clock that night a 

left at Mrs. Doyle’s door, 
note from Mrs. Oorey. 

contained a very good 
at fitted John as it it 
made for him. In his 

here were tears of min

Miss Maysie walked off 
her head in the air.

Charlie looked after her gloomily, 
but' he did not attempt to overtake 
her, but after awhile he began to see 
himself in the light of her opinion 
of him. He was not at all happy the 
rest of that day. He could not for 
get Maysie’s flushed face and we

nor the scornful tones

_ have
I earned myself." 

said no more, but as 
John saw her wipe

of her 
either

what she had said about John 
Doyle., He watched him in school the 
next day, and noted his thin, pale 
face. Once John coughed, and Char 

answered,1 lie shivered at the sound. The fol 
one not lowing day John was absent,

gladness ss she looked^*. He ^ not forget,
Johnnie. You 

’pee before,” 
sty at his

their meeting places were a secret, j what
He also said that Morgan had incur- aside. ..... ------  -- —
red the penalty of violating his Ma- has been unjustly outlawed—nothing tney get 
sonic obligations. | less-am! in spite of thp generous cl with the crowd, and hear the n-

The late Judge Hampton, who pre- forts of its advocates, it- finds an marks, What an interminable Credo 
sided so long over our Allegheny extreme difficulty in returning to its, that was. They must have sung 
Court, said in frequent conversations own. And the difficulty is in this; Amen at least twenty times, 
with the writer that he had lieen in-1 that our people and some of our did you see how long they kept

and
some one said that lie was sick.

That night Charlie went to his fa 
ther and told him the whole story

cbeMfully: "ah rigi
wear it/and try to be 
I know/ 1 ought to

r good boy,” his mott 
her hand tenderly on 1

aIt there b^silence for His Father listened in silence When gat there In silwelor was ended, he said, quiet
’tofumpJf tï "1- ». "WeM. my son. .ha, »= you go 

1 Xi.ii -—'it ing to do about it?
aBl "I want to buy John a new coat, 
be father," Charlie replied.

"Do you mean that you want mq 
to buy it for him, Charlie?"

"No, sir, I want to pay for it my
self. You said last week that you 
would pay me if I would work in

boy,” his mother 
d tenderly on his

M. Fleury;
Bovfe, B. Mc- 

A. Scollard, T. O’Brien, B.
Kingsley; Cello’, E. Kingsley; drum,
F. Gillespie.

2. Chorus—"Sweet Twilight Hour”
(Giebel); Convent pupils.

3. Instrumental—"2nd Valse” (Go
dard); 1st piano, M. Fleury; 2nd pia
no, Alena Willis.

4. Vocale Quartette—“Kerry Dance’
(Molloy); 1st soprano, Ida Galvin 
2nd soprano, Ella Brady; 1st also 
Katie Gannon; 2nd also, Nettie O’
Boyle.

5. Instrumental Duet—"PasqUindo"
(Gotschalk); Pian°s, R. Zeufeldt h. rjme all(1 that adhering persons who,, tain devotion 
Gorman, J. Meehan, Annie Willis, lni>in tnnrrior wV,r> arfhpr- i,» mnr«« ■ imnr
1st violins, M. Cairns, N. O’Boyle;

stuff that

Circumstances made it necessary to 
grant a concession to modern music; 
but with characteristic assurance, 
the evil that was tolerated has come 
to consider itself the only good, and 

find ourselves in the anomalous 
obliged to plead 

the restoration of
wc

Their other brands, which are very 
fine, are :

INDIA SPECIAL, 
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and , 
HALF-AND-HALF.

The above brende can be had at all 
flrst-elaaa dealers.

should have been set 
of the Church

A. Scollard.
Solo—"May Morning” —

lie coat to school next . ,,
„ - hitter dav in Janu- your office Saturdays, 
he turned his collar up ( “But, Charlie, it will take a great 
” end slipped his hands many Saturdays for you to earn en 

M In the front, he felt ough to buy an overcoat, and mean- 
comfortable that he for- time this boy is suffering for one. 
coat was the gift of a1 "That’s so. What can 1 do, then,
rejoiced in it. I father?”«suai His father looked at him keenly,

lltnf h<!vî?8tood%bout the and then he answered slowly, "You 
roadbed Among them can wait six months longer for your

iv ÎÆ Planer Site’s face flushed and he look- 
ready for fun, no matter ^ Rloomi|y at the carpet He did

,®*u Dovle’ He’s so want that bicycle, and his fathe
•tvb* this morning ’’ he had promised it to him on his birth hJliSt sK of John day in March. He had a hard strug- 

• aWohS overcoat g!e with himself, but the remembrance 
which was exactly of that hoHow cough of John s and 

fellows here’ ‘ of Maysie Corey’s indignant glances 
‘ ’ " and words prevailed at last.

"I’ll wait for the bicycle, father, 
he said.

The "very next day a handsome new 
overcoat was sent to John Doyle,and

Charlie. The

2nd violin
6. Vocal 

(Denza).
7. "Sounds of Spring.” Academy 

Orchestra; pianos, L. Barker, B.
Pilkie; violins, A. Scollard, T.
O’Brien, R. Begley, B. Kingsley; Cel
lo’, E. Kingsley; drum, Fulton Gil- 
lispie; hells, M. Craig; triangle, A.
Primeau; nightingales, A. Gillespie 
M. Carter, H. Workman; rattles, M.
Crosier, V./ Teevans, L. Corrigan ; 
quails, C. Riley, J. Grozelle; cuckoos,
B. Primeau, L. Dwyer, F. White,
M. Healey.

8. Vocal Solo—“Japanese Love Chapel and hear
Sofig” (Clayton Thomas; Molna O’
Connor.

9. Pantomine—"Angels of Buena 
Vista.” It; has been stated by a 
Mexican writer, that at the terrible 
battle of Buena Vista in 1847, Mexi
can women were seen hovering near 
the field of death giving aid to the

And 
the.

veigled when a young man into join-' priests have become so accustomed celebrant waiting at the offertory? 
ing the order, but he had renounced: to the stranger, that they are no etc., etc. We have heard them uni
on learning of the death of Morgan. ] longer able to recognize the child versally and persistently. And the 
He was elected to Congres^ on the of the house. | contagion of discontent, if one has
Anti-Mason ticket. The Judge told I And yet it is a mere truism to but eyes to see it, is spreading. The 
me that it was a recognized principle[ say, that if we are to have music same writer in the London Tablet, 
of law that a man who knew of a in our churches at all, it should serve quoted above, declares that in his 
crime committed by another and kept the end for which it was introduc- annoyance and indignation against 
it a secret was accessory to the ed, namely, to stimulate and to sus- frivolous church music he meets 
crime and that adhering persons who,, tain devotion. What means could with never-failing sympathy from a 
knew of Morgan’s murder who adher-. be more ' impossible to that end than multitude of equally impatient fel- 
ed to the lodge were also accessory I either the hodgp-podge of meaningless low-sufferers, 
to the crime of Morgan’s murder, and stuff that is sung by the ordinary| The consequence
yet in view of these well authenticat
ed facts of history, President Roose
velt is either ignorant of the facts 
or in utter disregard 
history, commends a

is that people

kind to the young men of the United | whether we have Thomas Jones 
States. The American people have Mass in X or Haydn’s, No. 2, in C—
the right to expect a higher order of 
intelligence and more sacred rqgard 
for the truth of history in the Presi
dent than that of Roosevelt, he no 
more than other men can defeat the 
truth but for the supreme truth. So 
come to-morrow evening to Wesley 

an excellent way to 
an honorable success, in this life and 
a surer hope of eternal life in the 
world to come.

J B COREY

amateur choir, or the elegant but] avoid High Mass and Vespers. It 
totally inappropriate compositions wouid surprise some pastors to know 
that are elaborated, presumably for [ that in many cases their earnest ef- 

of the truth oil our edification, by trained profession- forts to get a large part of the con- 
system of this j als? It makes but little difference gregation to High Mass are frustrat-

* ““ ------ * ed by the music, which may possibly
appeal to the musical critic, but can 
only be a source of great distrac
tion to the ordinary worshipper.

But why argue it out? The neces
sity of distinctive music will not 
be called into question by anyone 
who has given thought to the sub
ject. It is evident that if the divine 
service is to be an organic whole, 
liturgy, ritual, sermon, music ought 
to be of a piece. The music 
should be regulated by special, per

A MATTER OF CHOICE.
Mr. Nolan has received a long ton

gue-lashing from Mr. Quigley,

own,
•Hal ha!
•’a overcoat with Joht 
of it. Ol’ clo’es to sell!
sell!" burning as th 
crowd pressed about Jphn
té voices' taking up the with it went a note front. Cl ™ -m ol’ writing was very scrjjwty, and the

numerous than ot-“OP clo’es to sell
I blots were more

flerr at Char- namental, but the message had come
be nulled off straight from Charlie s repentant 

it scornfully on heart, and John could not refuse
without 

i schoolroom

to

and
wounded, consoling the dying. One his friends were urging on him the 
noble woman was found surrounded by,] wisdom of vindicating his honor by a 
the maimed and suffering of both ar- prompt use of his fists, 
mies, ministering to the wants of; "But lie’s more Ahan me equal,” 
both with impartial tenderness. This said Mr. Nolan, duniously, "and look 
heroic act has been immortalized by at the size of him "
Whittier’s beautiful poem. | “Sure, and you don’t want folks to

10. Vocal Solo—“When the Heart be saying Terry Nolan is a coward? 
is Young” (Dudley Buck), Ida Galvin demanded a reproachful fnend

they are both equally out of place ; 
the usual effect is the same—the an
nihilation of all religious sentiment.

If church music is to make any pre
tence at serving its legitimate pur
pose, it must be distinctive and dis
tinctively rendered; distinctive; that 
is, having a tone and style of its 
own incapable of any description. 
We must be able to know a hymn 
from a ballad, and a Mass from an
opera distinctively rendered; that is, consistent rules of’ com
if muet K*» Cl l n or Utt a ClimlinFfl ChOII* . * . . . , i ___ :_it must be sung by a surpliced choir 
in the sanctuary.

What we look for and demand 
is serious, fervent, expressive music; 
what we get are quasi-operatlc selec
tions, and displays of vocal pyrote
chnics. F>om our hearts we can 
sympathize with the sentiment of a 
recent writer in the London Tablet, 
who indignantly demands to know

position, and be judged by one sim
ple criterion; that of harmony with 
or dissonance from the spirit of 
worship.

Now, the Church has her own pro
per music which she officially recom
mends, and to which she points as the 
true, the ideal ecclesiastical music; 
and that is the Gregorian chant. This

If you are

e* In enting
or working for someone else, 
why not get a farm of your
own in

New
Ontario

For particulars write to

HON. E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,

Toronto, Ont.

Empress Hotel
Oenwr el Tenge end Gerald Meet 

TORONTO

—Terms : $1.60 per day
BeeWc Owe from the Union

Niomako Disarm Feesmrree

Jun

(O

11. “Scenes from Fairyland,” 
ior Pupils.

12. Vocal Solo—“Carmencita” 
Lane), E. Brady.

13. Concerto (Mendelssohn), Aca
demy Orchestra; 1st piano, M Bra
dy; 2nd piano, N. Kingsley; 1st vio
lins, M. Cairns, N, O’Boyle; 2nd vio-

a word uwept the peace offering. 15. Voca
mid took. Charlie had to wait till September Joy" (St 

for his bicycle, but long ere that time Lonergan,

lin, A. Scollard; Cello’, E. Kingsley
14. Tambourene Drill.
15. Vocal Quartette — “Night of 

(Strauss); 1st sopranos, M
Ida Galvin; 2nd sopranos,

at each other and he and John Doyle had become firm. E. Brady M O’Boyle; 1st altos, K. 
•Hie mocking laughter friends.—Ida T. Thurston in Amen-. Gannon, C. McGinnis; 2nd altos, A.
Charlie’s eyes and his can Messenger. ~ Sc,<llla^’ N’ 9,5°^* «• u,,, ,c~, .

and angry. I ____________— | 16. Chorus—“Good Night (Select-
hs’ll know when my ft is wise to know neighborhood: ed), Convent pupils.

anything again/’ oninion and to regard it for correc-j "God .Save the King,” Orchestra 
furiously I lion, admonition and reproof; but he and Pupils,

him wear it home at- who would possess his own must live Accompanists—M, Brady, M O Con-
- i outside his neighborhood. I nor, E. Gorman/ M. Fleury.one.

“Well, a dunno,” and Mr. Nolan 
gazed mournfully about him. “I’d 
rattier that than to have them saying 
day after to-morrow. ‘How natural 
Terry looks!’ ’’—The Youth’s Com
panion.

A SORT OF A SLIDING SCALE.
Tramp—Kind, lady, could youse 

gimme a ole suit uv clothes?
Lady—No.
Tramp—A ole overcoat, mebby?
Lady—No.
Tramp—A ole hat? . •
Lady—No.
Tramp—Den could youse gimme a 

piece uv cold pie?
Lady—No.
Tramp—Say, kind lady; would it be 

askin’ too much to ask youse to re
member me In your prayers?—Chicago 
News.

why “If they (the people in the choir chant has been professedly chosen 
gallery) won’t help me, they cannot because it combines all the peculiar 
let me alone?” Better to have no properties which make music wor 
music than music that prevents devo-j thy to be associated with the Cele
ron bration of the divine ^mysteries. It

The enthusiasts for figured music is solemn and grave m keeping with 
will declare that the majority of the dignity of its office; full of ma-

vêlions and majestic beauty; sorrow
ful, plaintive, joyful, exultant, tri
umphant; it runs the whole gamut of 
the religious emotions; sorrow, joy, 
contrition; it pleads for mercy; it 
sobs with sorrow; it rejoices with 
joy; lt rises to ecstasy; never light or 
frivolous, never gaudy or extrava
gant, but always serving its sacred 
purpose, to edify and excite P»®tv In 
the worshippers —William Joseph Finn 
in the Catholic World.

JAS. J. O’HEARN
House and Sign Painting

Paper haag.

When Your Joints 
Are Stiff
and muscles sore from cold or rheu
matism, when yon slip and sprain a 
joint, strain your side or bruise your
self, Perry Davis’ Painkiller will take 
out the soreness and fix you right In 
a jiffy. Always have it with you, and 
use it freely. USE

"PflinkiUet
Religious teaching, It must be re- 

membered, cannot b© differentiated 
from all othcH* instruction and taught 
bv itself at certain hours of the day. 
Religion must influence all the teach
ing given in the school.

Graining in all its variety.
ing ete., eto.

SOLICIT» A TRIAL
ornns

161 QUEEN ST. WEST
OppoNt* Osgood* Hill 
Telephone Mein 1877

V

l TRIAL J'
RESIDE* (At

V
WANTED A BETTER ARTICLE.
A Scottish parish minister was one 

day talking to one of his parishion
ers, who ventured the opinion thal 
ministers ought to be better paid.

“I am glad to hear you say that,” 
said the minister. "I am pleased 
that you think so much of the clergy, 
And so your think we should have 
bigger stipends?”

“Aye,” said the ojd man; "ye i 
we’d get a better class o’ men.”—' 
Bits,

have

see.
Tit

r t t
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BRAVEST OF ALL
LHe was 'eighteen years old, but he 

did not look rnorfe than and
the uniform of a West Point cadet 
made him look younger rtill, a mere 
child, in fact. On the trip across the 
continent he had spent most of the 
time gazing in a dull, apathetic way. 
out of the car window. He seemed 
to need cheering up, and some of the 
passengers bad tried to do so, but as 
their efforts had served only to em
barrass the boy they let him alone, 
and be was glad of it. He bad been 
at West Point for six months— si* 
months which seemed to him like a 
hideous nightmare. Now it was all 
over and he was going home, or1 
rather he was going to Magdala Bay 
on the coast of southern California, 
where his father and mother had 

fiented a cottage for the winter.
L When his mother bad kissed him 
-good-bye at the steamboat landing 
y»t the Point six months ago he was1 

wrapped up in dreams, which culmin- 
ated in a graduation dress parade and 
the receipt of a commission in the 
Engineers. But they did not last 
long, these dreams. They melted 
away day by day, until hope gave1 
place to despair—and now he was 
,»ing home in disgrace.
Cadet Francis Kern had been grant- 

led “sick leave” for three months,
. pending action on his case. All this 
was a matter of red tape, and he 
knew it. He was leaving the mili-i 
tary acaf.emy, he knew, forever. The 
whole world knew his story, at least 
it seemed so to him The passengers 
on the overland train seemed to have 
some inkling of it. The conductor, 
the Pullman porter, even the rough 
people who gathered at the stations 
where the train stopped seemed to 
hwe heard it. In the song sent up 
by the shining steel rails as the train 
sped over them to the Pacific he fan
cied he heard an accusing voice call
ing to him in derision, “Coward, 

j. coward!”
And still he had done what he 

thought was brave and right. He 
could not undérstand it at all. Some
thing must be wrong, he thought, 
with him or with his ideals. The 
more he thought over the events of 
the past six months, the more 
puttied he was. In fact, for weeks 
he had lived in a kind of trance, 
dated at the injustice done him, for 
deep down in his heart he knew that 
he was not a coward.

The one consolation that he had 
was in the thought that his father 
would understand, and if his father 
—who had been a soldier himself, and, 
who had shown his bravery more than 
once on the field of battle—approved 
of his conduct, then he felt that he 
could face the world unashamed.

As yet he had not written his 
parents anything of his troubles. They 
did not know of the persecutions to; 
which he had been subjected by 
upper-class men, for he had borne 
everything in uncomplaining silence. 
But now he was going home, and he 
had to make some explanation. He 
intended to tell them of the challenge) 
which he had received from an upper- 
class man to fight, and why he had 

fused that challenge, and how in 
sequence of his refusal he had 

been shunned, ostracised and pro- 
, claimed a coward by his fellow- 

cadets.
It had^aken a good deal of moral 

courage to refuse to fight that upper- 
class man. The challenge was • un
provoked—there was absolutely no 
reason why Cadet Kern should fight 
a battle with his fists with a cadet 
against whom he had no grievance 
and to whom he had not given the 
slightest offence. Of course, when 
he refused to fight, to,supply a griev
ance, they had called him a coward, 
but still he declined to accept a chal
lenge; and then the trouble began 
which ended in him leaving the aca
demy. He had struggled along hope
lessly under the stigma of coward
ice, trying to bear his burden with 
the fortitude of a true soldier, but 
the end came at last; sleepless nights 
qf worry broke down his health, he 
tell behind in bis studies, and at last 
be was forced to give up the battle.

The cloud which hung over Cadet 
Kern when he left West Point follow
ed him across the continent and set
tled over the little cottage at Mag
dala Bay like a pall.

A telegram had informed Captain 
i Kern that his son was coming home, | 
I but the surprise which this news gave 
» him was nothing in comparison with 

the shock he suffered when he read 
a letter from the superintendent of 
the military academy, which arrived 
the same day.

The letter was written in a kind
ly spirit, with a view to sparing the 
captain’s feelings, but it was a cruel 
blow to him, for he could read be
tween the lines. Although he had 
risen from the ranks, the captain 
knew somethin ! about the customs 
which prevail* at West Point. His 
own military ( areer had been brought 
to an untimely end by wounds which 
he had received in the Cuban cam
paign, and he had retired from the; 
service crippled for life. All his
hopes, a'.! his ambitions were centred 
in this boy, of whom he was so 
proud. Mrs. Kern found the captain 
in an armchair on the porch looking 

#eut over the vast blue waters of the 
ffe^fle. The tears were trickling
A furrowed cheeks, and in

/and was the letter from the 
^rintendent of the military aca-j 

ny. She took the letter and 
it. Then she looked into the 

'husband's face and said:
"But you, father, you do not doubt 

our boy, do you?”
The captain did not answer. He 

reached for ms crutches, and, chok
ing with grief, he hobbled silently 
into the house.

When the boy came home that night 
his\mother received him with open 
arms. Her heart was unchanged in 
its love, and when, with his head on 
her shoulder, he told the st.orv of 
the trouble which had led to his leav
ing West Point she only yearned the 
more to comfort him.

But with the captain it was differ
ent. He did not utter a single word 
of reproach, but he could not bide his 
feelings. Grief and mortification 
shone in his face, and the look in his 
eyes told plainly how be felt. That 
look hurt the boy more than all that 
had gone before. He knew that his 
father doubted him, but he did not 
attempt to vindicate himself. So 
between father and son there came a 
coldness, more painful lot both than 
an open quarrel would have been

Everything that a loving mother 
could do Mrs. fflern did to reconcile 
father and son, but the days slipped 
by and the breach between them only 
became wider. Mrs. Kern saw with 
despair that all the liappiness was dy
ing out of the lives of those she loved 
so dearly.

One day, hoping that if they were 
left alone in each other's company for 
some time they might come to a re- 
concilliation, Mrs. Kern had, by art
ful manoeuvring, induced them to go 
out fishing in a row-boat on the 
bay.
•The captain and his son started 

early in the morning, taking lunch
eon with them. A Jdense sea fog 
that hung over the bay did not deter 
them, as it was propitious weather 
for fishing.

After pulling about for several 
hours and trying various deep wa
ter-holes for rock bass, they came 
upon the stranded hulk of a sailing 
vessel, and as they pulled nearer the 
hulk they caught a glimpse of what, 
looked like the steam launch of a 
warship, but it quickly disappeared 
in the fog.

The captain proposed that they 
board the hulk and fish over her 
sides; so they made their rowboat 
fast to some wreckage that hung over 
the stern, and the boy assisted his 
crippled father to climb to the deck, 
where they made themselves comfort
able, and dropped their fishlines into 
the green water which swirled below 
them.

When Cadet Kern left the military 
academy it was expected that he 
would resign. In fact, the superin
tendent had intimated as much to 
the captain in his letter, but as yet 
the boy had not sent his resigna
tion. It seemed to him that to re
sign would be to confess that he had 
been guilty of cowardice. He intend
ed to ask his father what course he 
should pursue, and while they were 
all alone, buried in the fog, out there 
on the stranded hulk, it seemed a fa
vorable time to bring the matter up, 
but he hardly knew how to begin. He 
had never told his father why be ha* 
refused that challenge to fight. He 
had never tried to explain his con
duct or to excuse himself, but now 
he felt that the time had come when 
he must present his case, and he did 
so awkwardly, in a manner which 
was as embarrassing to his father as 
it was to him.

“Father, I want to ask you some
thing,” he blurted out.

The captain looked up from Ills fish
ing surprised, with a vague diead 
of facing an ordeal.

“If a man you had never seen be
fore came up to you on '.he street 
and asked you to fight, whit would 
you do?” asked the boy.

“That depends—” replied the cap
tain, hesitatingly.

"Well, suppose that you nad not 
given the man any cause lo feci 
offended,” the boy went on, merciless 
ly; “suppose that you had never in
jured him in any way—that you had 
not done anything, then? ’

“I would tell him to go about his 
business,” said the captTlin, grimly. 
But the boy was determined to have 
it out. He asked:

“If he called you a name which you 
did not deserve, a thief, lor instance, 
what would you do?”

“If a man insulted me, I would 
thrash him,” the captain answered 
decisively. 1

There was a silence which lasted 
several minutes, and both father and 
son seemed to be much occupied with 
their fishlines. At last the boy said, 
brokenly: y

“My leave of absence is nearly up, 
father. Do you think that I ought 
to send in my resignation?”

The captain looked awav so that 
his son could not see his lace, and 
said in a voice trembling with emo
tion:

“Yes, you must resign.”
The fog began to lift, the sunbeams 

shot through the blanket of mist that 
enveloped land and sea, the world be
gan to smile again—but not for Cadet 
Francis Kern, because he could not 
see it through his tears.

As the sea breeze swept the banks 
of fog away the captain and his son 
found to their surprise that the 
stranded hulk on which they had 
taken refuge lay in a cradle between 
two reefs jutting out from the pro
montory that formed the northern 
end of the horseshoe that enclosed 
Magdala Bay. The great ocean 
stretched away to the north and west, 
while a few hundred yards to the 
south were the towering brown cliffs 
of the promontory with a line of 
white breakers foaming at their base. 
Magdala Bay was hidden from view 
by the promontory.

In the offing, oceanward, a beauti
ful sight met the eyes of the captain 
and his son. About three miles 
away was a magnificent battleship, 
its white sides glistening in the 
morning sunlight.

“One of our new battleships, the 
Montana, I think," remarked the cap
tain, looking at the great warship in 
admiration.

The smoke was curling lazily out 
of her funnels, but the ship regained 
stationary in a position just abreast 
of the stranded hulk. She was so far 
away that it was Impossible to see 
even the officer on the bridge.

While the captain and his son were 
looking at the battleship thev saw a 
steam launch put off from her and 
head towards the stranded hulk, but 
suddenly, after proceeding about half 
(he distance between the battleship 
and the wreck, the launch veered to 
wards the north, and looking in that 
direction the captain and his son saw 
n sailing vessel bearing down between 
the battleship and the stranded hulk. 
The launch steamed up to the sailing

,(
vessel, and the officer in command and after turrets, to the men at the 
gave some orders to the captain of rapid lire guns on the superstructure, 
the sailer which caused him to come to everybody on board the Montana; 
about and alter bis,course, standing and hardly bad the order been re- 
out to sea. Then the launch, after ceived before another order was
cruising up and down for a few min
utes, returned to the battleship.

The actions of the launch, which 
were at the time incomprehensible to

given, and a steam launch was racing 
toward the burning wreck.

It seemed as il the flames would 
consume the hulk before the launch

the captain and his son, were soon reached it; at least it seemed so to
explained. The launch had been sent 
to clear a range for target practice, 
and to warn away all vessels, but 
those on board her had failed to see 
the captain and his son on the strand
ed hulk, because the wreckage which 
IjMerod the deck hid them from view

suddenly a tongue of flame leaped 
from the mouth of one of the after 
turret guns; a dull “boom" rolled 
across the water, a shell came scream 
ing over the hulk and burst with 
startling concussion against the rocky, 
cliffs of the promontory a few hun
dred yards away.

Instantly father and son realized 
their terrible position. In that mo
ment of awful danger it was the boy 
and not the war-scarred veteran who 
was first to act.

The lad started to wave his cap, 
that he might make their presence 
on the hulk known to those on board 
the battleship. The next moment- 
an other shot echoed across the water. 
This time the aim was better. There 
was a frightful explosion under the 
stern of the wreck, and father and 
son were half buried under falling de-

1 the captain and h»s son; but the boat 
arrived in the nick of time, for as 
they were lifted into it the flames 
enveloped what was left of the 
stranded ship.

The captain of the battleship, who 
was in the launch, told how du in- 
founded he had been when the boy 
was seen signalling, for shortly be
fore the firing began a boat had 
been sent to the wreck, and had made 
sure, he thought, that there was no 
one in the vicinity of their target. 
In the wardroomf of the battleship 
there were more explanations, and 
the executive officer asked why it was 
that they did no* lamp overboard 
and swim ashore when the firing be
gan.

Then Captain Kern, looking all the 
time straight at his son, told the 
naval officers what had happened,and 
Cadet Kern blushed to the roots of 
his hair. The captain told the same 
story to Mrs. Kern that alternoon, 
and she cried with joy and thanks
giving and kissed her boy and said 
she always knew he was a hero 

Cadet Kern did not resign from
bris_and splinters. The boy assisted ?LeeVJ?‘nt;
his father to rise; both were unhurt, 
but for a few _ seconds thèy were too 
dazed to speak. The smoke cleared 
away from the wreck for an instant, 
and they saw that part of the stern 
of the hulk had been carried away. 
The rowboat, which had been moored 
under tta lee of the stern 
smashed into kindling wood, and 
fragments were floating on the water. 
The shell had also set fire to the 
dry timber, and the stem was soon 
enveloped in flames and smoke.

The captain turned and gazed to
wards the shore with a look of de
spair. It was but a few hundred 
yards to the promotory, but even a 
powerful swimmer would find it diffi
cult to swim through the surf that 
thundered against the rocks at. the 
bottom of the cliff. His boy might 
be ablj to do it, but for him, crip
pled as he was, the feat was impos
sible. He must stay on board the 
hulk and take the chances.

With the authority of one accustom
ed to command in times of peril, the 
captain said to his son:

"Jump overboard and swim to the 
shore.”

The boy knew that his father must 
remain behind on tht burning hulk. 
He knew that little village of Mag
dala Bay was five miles distant, and 
that long before he could reach it 
and summon 'assistance the liâmes 
would consume the hulk, if, indeed, 
it was not shot to pieces by the guns 
of the battleship. But the boy, 
whose courage had been doubted, al
though face to face with what seemed 
certain death, did not flinch or hesi
tate in his choice.

“No, father, I shall stay here with 
you,” he said, with quiet determina
tion.

Whet* the captain looked into that 
undaunted boyish face he flushed to 
think that he had ever doubted his 
son’s courage; but there was no time 
for reflection. The desperate situa
tion demanded action; action which 
the captain, dieabled as he was, could 
not perform.

The battleship began firing the guns 
of her secondary battery at the 
doomed hulk. Twelve-pound, six- 
pound, and three-pound shells . began 
to crash and burst around, while the 
flames crept steadily forward from 
the stern. The two men sought re
fuge behind a pile of wreckage in the 
bow. Again the captain urged his 
son to swim ashore and leave him, 
telling the boy that it was useless 
for him to remain any longer, but 
the boy took a different view of the 
situation.

A stiynp of the foremast still re
mained on the wreck, and amid a 
storm of bursting shell Cadet Fran
cis Kern started to climb It, with his 
coat in his mouth. It was a mira
cle that the boy was not struck by 
some of the fragments of the shells 
which the battleship continued to 
pour in a hail about the burning 
hulk.

When he reached the top of the mast 
he began to signal frantically, wav
ing his coat to and fro. Had not 
thick clouds of smoke so completely, 
hidden the wreck from sight, the sig
nals would certainly have been seen 
by the battleship, for they had tele
scopes levelled at the hulk to ascer
tain the efforts of the shelling.

Down below, from behind the pile 
of wreckage, the captain looked up at 
his boy with prayers on his lips for

he made a journey to Washington 
with his father, and there they saw 
the President of the United States. 
And the President caused an order to 
be sent to the superintendent at West 
Point giving an account of Cadet 
Kern's heroism. Then he placed his 

had been1 han<* on the b°y’8 shoulder in a kind, 
fatherly way, and said:

“Go back to West Point, my boy. 
The country needs boys like you to 
fight Its battles—you have proved 
yourself the bravest of all.”

THE REAL PLUMBER
The haughty plumber has been sa

tirized in song and story for many 
years, and a subordinate tells in 
the New York Sun of his experience 
with one such who had “science,” 
but no gumption. After waiting in 
vain all morning, he at last found 
relief:

About noon things looked no better 
and there wasn’t a sign of a frozen 
pipe thawing, so I hustled over to the 
plumber shop again. There was the 
studious young man, alone. All the 
other men were out at work. I real
ized that his big brother kept him 
to 'tend store, and the big boss went 
up two or three pegs in my estima
tion.

The young man looked gloomy when 
he saw me, but he said he would 
come or send some one within two 
hours. 1 told him he needn’t trouble 
to come himself if he could send one 
of his men, and I’m afraid the fervor 
with which I urged him not to put 
himself out showed my desire for 
some one else, At all events, one of 
the men appeared about 5 o’clock.

He was a big brawny chap, cover
ed with grime and with icicles on his 
mustache. He was cross and tired, 
for he said he’s been busy since day
break and saw no end to the work 
cut out for him. But there was 
something about the way he stalked 
into the kitchen and threw his eye 
around the corners down around the 
range and the boiler that gave us 
confidence at once.

We poured our tale of woe into lys 
ears, but he didn’t say a word except 
to grunt once in a while. He kept 
on looking at the pipes, and then, 
right in the middle of our story, he 
walked to the cellar and went down. 
He was gone about five minutes and 
we stood there, my wife, her mother, 
and I, looking at each other and not 
knowing what to do.

My wife was for ordering him out 
of the house for his insolence, but her 
mother and I both said we liked his 
looks. We felt he knew his business. 
When lie came upstairs I said:

“Well, do you think you can thaw 
out the frozen place in the main cel
lar?”

“Ain’t any froze place," he said. 
“Thawed it out with a match and a 
handful of this oily cotton waste I 
have in me pocket."

We caught our breath, and I had to 
sit down, draw out my handkerchief 
and wipe my brow—it was so sudden. 
Then I said:

“Now, would you mind attending 
to the frozen pipe over the tubs in 
the laundry?”

“That’ll be all right in a minute, I 
guess," was the answer. “Couldn’t 
burn the waste against the laundry 
pipe leak, for the frozen place was up

“Here ’t is; bring me a candle; no, 
bring me a kerosene lamp.”

My wife and her mother fairly 
tumbled down the stairs to get him 
a lamp. They a ere so excited that 
they never thought of lending one of 
the servants who were hovering a lit
tle distance off, watching the wonder 
ful feats of this man. When the 
lamp was brought he shoved it into 
my wife’s hands and said: “Now. 
you hold this right there (pointing 
to the spot) while 1 go downstairs 
and look over the pipes.”

“Can’t (I set it down under the 
spot in the pipe?” she said.

The man had marked an x on the 
pipe on which be wanted the heat 
from the lamp directed.

“No, you can’t,’’ replied the plumb
er, “not unless you give it to your 
husband to hold, and I want you to 
hold it, anyway, for he’s more ner
vous than you are, and I’m afraid he 
might set the house afire.”

It was a rough one on me, but I 
admit I was rather agitated, for 
had been very much scared. It
tickled my wife, though, and she’ll 
never stop talking about it.

In about three minutes there was a, 
crackling and the third frozen spot» 
was thawed. We stood, a happy trio, 
watching the water gushing into the 
bathtub, when we heard the plumber 
stamping up the back stairs.

“The waste pipe in the kitchen 
wasn't frozen at all. Any fool of a 
plumber could have told that, and a 
little proddin’ with wire fixed it. Tell, 
your servants to be more careful in, 
handlin’ that sink.”

We had forgotten all about the 
wastepipe, the fatal wastepipe, as the 
college bred plumber had led us to 
think it was. We thanked the plumb
er man and got a grunt for our po
liteness. We told him how we had 
been worried for fear if we turned the 
water off the house the boiler would 
burst.

“Who told you such nonsense as 
that?” he snapped.

We said the young man at the shop 
had.

“Aw, him." And his disgust was 
beautiful to see. "I knowed it was 
not the head boss. That little jack
anapes don't know a thing. It 
sounds just like him.”

Then he gave us a five-minute talk 
on how to care tor pipes in cold wear- 
ther. It contained a lot of very 
bad grammar, but there was more 
horse sense in it than I’ve heard in 
any talk of the same length in many 
a day. After the man was gone my, 
wife wrote it down to keep it for 
hints in the future.

He was in the house about fifteen 
minutes. His studious assistant boss 
had pondered over our troubles for 
nearly two hours, had had the job on 
his hands thre^quarters of a day and 
had done nothing worth mentioning. 
After all this I have about come to 
the conclusion that plumbers are born 
and not made.

OF MRS. ADAMS
Stricken With Bright’s Disease, 

all Hope of Life was 
Abandoned..bandpm 

tion to 1

the safety of the brave lad. It seem-' against the woodwork. So I took 
ed an age that the boy was up there' the waste that was left from the lit-
amid bursting shot and shell. Orne lie bonfire I made and wrapped it
the captain caught sight of the boy’s around the frozen laundry pipe, andj 
face. It was the face of a hero, re- then wrapped paper around that to J 
solute, unflinching, fearless. | keep the heat in. You’ll hear the!

It happened that a sudden gust water squietin’ out of the open faucet
of wind blew the dense black clouds into them tubs in a minute. There
of smoke away -for an instant, and an it is now'!”
officer on the bridge of the battle-: He had left the door to the cellar >
ship, who was watching the burning open and we heard the splashing of 
hulk, saw the frantic signals of the the water, just as he stopped talk- 
boy. | ing. My wife said it sounded like

“Cease firing!” yelled the officer music. But the plumlier only pucker-1 
through the telephone to the lieu- ed up his face as he smelled some- 
tenant in command of the second bat- j thing bad and said: 
tery. j “What more’s the matter wit ye?”

“Cease firing!” was the sharp com-| Wc told him about the bathroom, 
niand that went up to the marines in and lie walked off up the stairs, his 
the fighting-tops, to the forward big' snowy boots scattering iev parti

cles over our fine carpet in the front 
hall, although we «didn’t mind it a 
bit.

We followed after him silently and 
I think respectfully. In the bath
room he looked at the pipes, felt of 
them, took out a tool, a sort of 
wrench It happened to he, and began 
tapping. Every time he made a tap 
on a pipe he would sav: “No freeze 
there,” “No freeze there,” and you 
could see he knew perfectly well by 
the sounds.

It was very much as the doctor 
pounds your chest when he thinks 
you’ve got pneumonia; indeed, it was 
a plumber tapping a sick pipe, for 
much the sum* reason. All of u Mid
den he grunted:
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Her Restoration to Health Causes 
a Sensation in the Medical 

World.

Doctors Gave Her up, but Dodd's 
Kidney Pills Cured Her 

Completely.

Collingwood, Ont., Jan. 25.—(Spe
cial)—While Canada stands aghast at 
the terrible inroads Bright’s Disease 
is making on the ranks of the bright
est and best of her citizens; while 
the medical profession stand helpless 
before the dread destroyer of life, 
Collingwood has among her citizens 
one who knows all its terrors, who 
has been carried down by it till the 
portals of death were open to receive 
her, and who to-day is a strong, 
healthy, happy woman—a woman 
who knows Bright’s Disease in all 
its hideousness, but who fears it not, 
because she knows its cure.

Mrs. Thomas Adams is this lady’s 
name, and she has now been & resi
dent of Collingwood for a year and 
a half. Before that she lived in 
Burke’s Falls, where she is widely 
known and highly respected. Mrs. 
Adams feels it her duty to spread 
the good news all over Canada, all 
over the world, that she has found a 
cure for Bright’s Disease, and that 
that cure is Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

MRS. ADAMS’ STORY.
“Yes,” she said, when interviewed 

regarding her case, "my friends can 
tell you Jiow terribly ill I was. My 
doctor pronounced it Bright’s Dis
ease and Sciatica, but I got no re
lief from anything he gave me. It 
was Dodd’s Kidney Pills that drove 
away the terrible disease, raised me 
from my bed of suffering, and made 
me a well and happy woman.

“I was for years troubled with a 
pain in my back, at times I would 
have to keep my bed. In March, 
1900, 1 got so bad with pains in my 
back and hip that I was more help
less than an infant, and at times gave 
up all hope of getting well. I had 
no power of mv back or limbs.

“I was for eight months an invalid, 
and my sufferings during that time 
were something too terrible for 
words to describe. My doctor said 
I had Bright’s Disease, but he could 
do nothing to give me relief 

HOW THE CURE CAME.
"It was then a friend of my hus

band induced me to try Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills. I had no faith in them, 
for I never expected to get better. 
But I tried them, and I thank God 
that I did. JFhey brought me re
lief almost from the start, and af
ter taking three boxes I was able to 
do my own work and look after my 
children.

“It is three rears since I started 
using Dndd’s'Kidnev Pills, and I have 
not had a return of my trouble
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14 VICTORIA STREET. 

Phone: Office Main 692.
Phone: Residence Main 2070.

TN MANCHESTER FIRE 
Assurance Co.

Hood OfBoa—MANCHESTER, Kao.
B. 8. MALLi-TT, Manager and ■aoretary

Assets over 913,000,000

i Hand OfBoa—TeBOHTO.
JAB. BOOMER, Manager.

T. D. RICHARDSON, At» Manager.

V ALB* SOM, Oeaeral .
1* Victoria BA

r
THE

ork County
Loan and/ 

Savings Company
Plane n liable lot those desiring to 

own their homes lastead of eontlae- 
lag to gay rent. Literature free.

Confederation Life Building 
Toronto....—

JOSEPH PHILLIPS.

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE 
INSURANCE CO
Insurance In force $5,170,816.30

Men of character and ability 
to write Insurance can obtain 
with this Company an agency 
which will give them an ever 
increasing income apply to

NEAtt OFFICE. T0U0HT0
XDWm MAMHAtl» DAVID r.

THE

MANAGEMENT 
PROPERTY

On account of poor health 
absence from the country, 
or the pressure of business 
engagements, people of 
means often fihd themselves 
unable to properly attend 
to the details incident to 
the care of their property.

THE- - - - - -
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
offers the advantages of 
security, experience and 
ability to those requiring a 
trustworthy agent to un
dertake the management 
of their property.

Paid ip Capital $1,000,000 00 
Reserve Fund 290,000.00
d4S4fedSdSSdédtaMSS«d4
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F. ROSAR
Undertaker»

Lata J. Young I
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SO YFARSV
EXPERIENCE

Patents
Anyoee

MUwpra
M notât cool rnwTOfclee»

Trade MAnas. 
Demons < 

C^wvRWHts Sc

si nee. When I feel a little out oil 
sorts I get a box of Dodd’s Kidney! 
Hills, and they drive all the pains 
away.”

It is neednees to say Mrs. Adams’ 
friends all use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
They find that a remedy that cures 
Bright’s Disease easily disposes of all 
the earlier stages of Kidney com^ 
plaint.

HmcM fiotlgSgH

scientific

When 
yfn. L,
remove t

washing greasy dishescr;
Lever's Dry Seep (a powder) 
the grasse with the greatest asaa t$

MANY APPETIZING DISHESThere are no absolutely perfect' 
persons ia this wprld. There are 
very many,in it, however, who are can be made doubly delightful and ins. 
capital associates, friends and neigh-1 tritious by the use of Bort-en’s Dm 
bors—if yhii are got all the while in less Brand Evaporated Cmm, whidfr 
search of their faults The one wjio is not only superior to raw créais 
is ever o* the watch for them would but has the merit of iv »ng preserxe# 

half so weM stand a keen seru- and sterilized, thug Meepiny prrf
tinv as some of those in whom he for an indefinite
discovers flaws Condensed Milk Cb proprietors

fertfi 
Borden’(

\

C:C
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[made delightfully

fresh with Sun-
\

cation

To Denounce the Persecution in i 
’ i» France |

New York, Jan. 30—The issuance 
' of a million pamphlets seeking the in- : 
, dorsement of American Catholics to a 1 
protest against the treatment of the j 
religious orders in France was begun 

I yesterday under the direction of the 
Laicte and rlnintv, League of the Sacred Heart and Apos- 

1 tleship of Prayer, of which Father 
John Wynne, S.J., is the director. 
The pamphlet declares that the perse
cution of the French religious con
gregations of the Church and that the 
aim of the French Government is to 
make it impossible to observe the 
counsels of Christ in the cloister ahd 

c , in every branch of organisation of the
0D bdU- league draw up a protest, have 

every Catholic in that community 
sign it and then forward the protest 
to headquarters here, meanwhile open
ly existing in Frtnce. Resolutions 
are suggested declaring "That as 
citisens of a republic in which the 
Church has always enjoyed bet full 
rights, we protest against,the action 
of the present French Government in 
attempting to legalise religious per
secution, and we trust that, in re
sponse to their efforts the French peo
ple will speedily unite together to 
wrest the government and legislature 
from those who have so misused the 

j powers intrusted to ,them.” Like pro
tests are being prepared for circula
tion throughout Europe.

THEM ROUBLE

John Lancaster Spald 
Peoria, 111., was the 

at the convention 
Educational Asso 

St. Paul, Minn., re- 
masterly address aas 

characterized as the 
feature of the con

tent book in iteelt of 
manning of education 

of the calling of the 
p Spalding's utter an- 
and drew the finest 

between education in 
end the mere poe

•object of 
Spalding paid at- 

’ relation to the de- 
progress of the world, 
meaning and its influ- 

very rapidly, but 
and precision. H,e

Id needs the refining 
Influences of the 
which neither the 

can prosper and ex- 
measure of their pow- 

ten. The first 
is that of 

art of rending and writ- 
atng the mind to 

of the learn- 
of the ages. Then, 

lion, It lends to 
i of history, and to the 

attributes and in 
d to 

ttto es- 
ot

)VE

provide, can give 
nowledge of the philoso- 
learning of all the ages.

above sordid desire, 
and hate. Those that 

[through the discipline of 
display special character- 

to special qualities of 
iter special attainments 
and character. Yet it 

to paw through all the 
the schools and yet lack 

genuine culture. The 
the means of awaken- 
dugree in each man the 

îles, yet this awakening, 
of the perceptions is 

but merely a process 
education in its broad- 

made possible. Educa-

Blessed the Pen
New York, Jan. 24.—The Sun has 

the following special to-day: A few 
days ago the Pope took a stylograph- 
ic pen from a Protestant journalist's 
band and pronounced a benediction. 
He returned the pen, saying:

"No one has a nobler mission than 
a journalist m the world of to-day. 
I bless your symbol of office. My 
predecessors consecrated the swords 
and shields of Christian warriors; I 
choose rather to beg blessings upon 
the Christian journalist’s pen."

Joe A Prestidigitator
London, Jan. 23.—The Economist, 

commenting upon the Guildhall 
speech, says Mr. Chamberlain has bee» 
prolific devising plans, each for the 
time infallible and equally ready, 
but sacrificing his unhappy offspring 
when the political exigencies of the 
moment demanded it. The colonies, 
according to the first suggestion,were 
to cease manufacturing in order to 
provide a market for the tr.snufae- 
tviiCH of the mother country. That 
idea the colonies promptly repudiat
ed, and here Chamberlain’s skill as a 
political prestidigitator promptly, 
caused it to disappear.

The Making of a Ration
From Life.

They were three minutes proclaim
ing the new republic, and ten min
utes more getting the recognition of 
the great powers of the world

But the business of providing a flag 
and a constitution was likely to take 
a day or two, and time was" precious

As they conselled together, in this 
emergency, the waves of the sea cast 
up a Sunday newspaper.

"God is good!” exclaimed the pious 
people, and unanimously adopted the 
comic supplement as the design of 
their flag.

Inside the paper they found the ad
___ vertisement of a malted cereal, with

as Ruskin •'«les for living to be a hundred years 
painful and difficult work, | o|d. and this they enacted into a con 
patting of the higher | Rtitution, without one dissenting
lower—not training, but voice

Education is not --------------------
ledge. Vital energy lies] Death of Mr. Geo. Richardson, Toronto 

knowing, but in the ac It is with deep regret that we have 
to chronicle the death of an old and 
highly connected man in the person of 
Mr. Geo. Richardson, one of the old 
est and most esteemed men in the 
Mcient Order of Hiberians, having 
been a member from the start of the

puplTi^t commune 0rdet;Kh« was arde°t workelr-1 a 
£,♦„ «ftH with thA wan -hat stood for the principles

strong, active and alert

say in perfect truth that 
teachers are God and Na- 

which he cannot build 
an acceptable home 

test content, free and

and with the 
of nature to know the 

learner and seek-
tliat his forefathers had fought for, 
and while the members cf York Coun
ty have lost a man that will be miss
ed by all the members as any Irish
man that ever lived in the city of 
Toronto. A strong Nationalist, who 
believed- in every means that could be 
employed to free his country from the 
rule of a foreign tyrant. He leaves 
a wife and six small children, also 
a mother, .four brothers and four sis
ters. Father Richardson of Ux
bridge is one of his brothers. The 
pall-bearers were all members of the 
A.O.H., Bros. Owens, Travers, La
cey, Kelly, Daly and O’Meara. That 
a copy of this resolution be published 
in the Catholic Record and Register.

jas. McCaffrey, 
Secy. Div. 5, A O H.

I
Congregational Singing

We notice from a letter In the "Os- 
servatore Romano" that a discussion 
has commenced in the Italian papers 
on the subject of congregational sing
ing. Were the Holy Father to fob 
low up the "Mortu Proprio" with a 
strong recommendation of popular 
hymn-singing the measure would, we 
feel sure, have most èxcellent effects. 
Where there are great masses of peo
ple striving to earn a living, in many 
cases little time can be gitan to 
religious devotions. But short pray- 

i _ ers and, above all, hymns learnt at
finds her” jôÿ in1 thc mother’s knee cling to the mem-

calls Into being. She »7 throughout life, and serve to for- 
- in Urine for t,ff the mind on occasions of grief

and unselfish ends ” - or temptation. Amongst Catholics
and Protestants in German lands and
amongst Protestants is Great Bri
tain hymn-singing plays an important 
part in the life of the people, and it 
is as edifying as it is pleasant to lis
ten when the weather is fine to groups 
of working folk singing the praises of 
Christ in the open air. Much more 
might be done by Catholics , for the 
cultivation of popular hymn-singing. 
—Catholic Times.

frwill
rork. To take children 

their play, to incarcerate 
|een four walls and then 

them to depart without 
|m innate love for enlight- 

to do them Irreparable 
[e elasticity of the teacher’s 
In individual cases, her 
truest endeavor to enlight- 
fcuisite to the achievement 
Fhich lasts. Her business 
le the mind and imagina- 
! open new worlds to the 
I lead pupils forth into the 
[reek down the mils of ig- 

build men, not“erely en:
(cher whose perception is 
[d whose ideals are rightly 
les not work by pattern 
lividual cases, shaping the 
[the Individual requirement ; 
| necessities made apparent j 

feh of Individual minds. Thej 
Sr possesses the life within. ! 
e thirst lor learning in its: 
Mise, and seeks constantly

nm IS NO SUBSTITUTE

A Problem in Reduction
Hear the everyday remarks of the 

woman whose life is denuded on our 
sides by a tape measure.

"Do you think that I am any 
stouter? I don’t eat potatoes and I 
perfectly love chocolate and cocoa, 
but I have given them both up and 1 
never look at tea or coffee with my 
meals and I only have tat meat. You 

doctor’s

General Longstreet
Death and Funeral of the Great Confed

erate Soldier
General James Longstreet, who died 

the other day at Gainesville, Ga., 
was at the time of his death the 
ranking Confederate officer. A West 
Point graduate, he distinguished him
self in the Mexican War, and at tfie 
opening of the struggle between the 
States he was in military defense of 
the South, promptly appointed to 
high tank and advanced gradually 
but swiftly to the very highest be
low General Robert E. Lee. Alter 
the war General Longstreet became

McCABE. (Ei CO.
UNDERTAKERS

222 Queen E. and 319 Qieea W.
.am TeLniess

Wheel A seta Cleeee Lewe* el Live»»

“ The Little Mother ”
"Oh, no," said the nurse, walking 

down the long corridor with a visitor 
just leaving the children’s ward,'"it 
was only her knee; her arm isn’t in
jured- What made you think it 
was?"

“Why, the odd way she holds it, I

W OOTB Vfct
oeed Ik Ww* 
yec lew* see

suppose," answered the visitor. "Bent 
a member of the Catholic Church, all the time, and curled round a gath- 
and in the words of Bishop Keiley, ered-up bunch of coverlet. What makes 
who preached at fijs funeral, "to bis her do that? , I should think she
dying day remained faithful to her 
teaching and loyal to her creed."

"He was a born soldier, so to 
speak, and no harder or more stub
born fighter in war ever lived," 
writes James R. Randall, the 
known Southern correspondent” “U.

would get cramp."
The nurse smiled queerly.

Yes; it doesn't look altogether 
comfortable; but she isn’t comfortable 
unless we let her do it. At first we 

well- \ tried to prevent her, and she always 
in the changed the position when we told 

Catholic Columbian." "He was her to, but she would cry quietly to 
an opinionative man and sometimes herself. There was no real harm, 
hard to be controlled by his superior so at that we surrendered and let 
in command. He had a large sell- her have her way, but for a long 
esteem which was apt to elevate his while we couldn’t find out what made 
own achievements and judgment in her want to do it; it was such a 
opposition to the plaits and designs1 queer whim. She couldn't seem to 
of his companions in arms, but be give any reason, and we thought it 
gave, in a history of his acts, very was just a stupid little obstinate no- 
plausible reasons for his sentiments tion with no meaning; but at last 
and conduct. In all of the great bat- she got oyer being ^hy with us, and

s prescrip- tles pvtidipated in he was con-
, perfectly louons

you must.”** ** 
alone" earlier _

à* "motl» nèroétué"* of" Gottschalk 0,1 the tbird da7 at Gettysburg, but is how she put it—It made her more h®, it i« fln^hJd the made • vigorous and ingenious de- homesick to feel her 'cuddle arm’

reaUy d°“’* a “'7h7‘'* I spicuous for valor and tenacity Hetion. If you hate a thing, periecuy | Lr
loathe it, that is the thing you must, wiE?., ™
eat 

The 
begins,
perpetual motif of the banting 
man is heard on another side

then she 1 told. She’s eleven, you 
know—only just eleven."

The visitor nodded. "Yes—well?” 
'Well, her reason was because—thia

"My dear, the most ghastly thing
*■ it Iyou ever saw! You know what 

have given up this winter for my 
figure! Everything—home, children,
husband, food, drink, sleep, almost 
my eternal soul! What is the result?
This:

"I measured my sell to-day. Took 
a pencil and paper and wrote every
thing down so as to be sure, went ov
er it twice so as not to .make a mis
take. They say that if you have 
faith,you can remove mountains — of i I*
flesh. You can’t. |iniquity.

"What do you think? 
the measurements I had 
everywhere. I said to myself that 
I would it me here t his afternoon and 
have a good oiti-fashioned feed. Think 
of it—an inch. Hink what that 
means!

“I showed the measurements to 
Betty when she came in. You know

mously took the blame for the re
verse on his own broad shoulders, 
Longstreet was not successfully as
sailed, the more so, even if he had

big enough to stagger with a baby 
there’s been a baby for her to carry. 
She’s one of the little mothers from 
the tenements. She’s been with us a

attacked early, the issue would have good many weeks now, and although
been doubtful and perhaps disastrous 
to the Confederates. But what made 
him unpopular with a large number 
of his people at the Sduth was his 
joining the Republican party during 
the reconstruction period, and his 
official opposition to the people of 
New Orleans when striving to rid 
themselves of Negro and carpet-bag 

He made a

her mother and father get out here 
once in a while to see her, it’s too 
far to walk with the other children, 
and there are no car fares to spare 
while the father is out of a job. 
She’s friendly enough with the other 
children of the ward, and she isn’t 
lonely or unhappy; but whenever she

of this matter, but for a consii 
Sip-ion it was a sore thing at .1° lu During that period of Jrersi

lies quiet by herself, or gets a touch 
clear defense of homesickness from being tired ot 
considerable in pain, she misses her little broth- 

home. ' ers and sisters, and especially the 
period of » version he baby—‘my baby!' she calls it. Then 

the phrase goes, ‘cut’ hv1 she pulls the quilt into that little
«ring 

was, as 
many of his acquaintances; 
proved a spiritual blessing.

TOUCHED BY CATHOLIC 
NESS.

He once told

but it bunch, shuts her eyes and tries to 
> imagine she has her baby hack on 

her cuddle arm.”
The women looked at each other, 

caught each other blinking tears, and 
me that up to that laughed.

KIND-

„ : 7 . ' . OA . « i * i j i, i tit; once loi a me mat up to mat jauenea.
Bet weighs 160 and absolutely d™*$n*! time he was an Episcopalian and had I "And she ought fb be playing with
care- , Ima6ine a y°f.a“ no intention of aligning himself with dolls,” murmured the visitor, "a child
all decency as that, its absolutely anv 04.ilPr Church, hut when, even in like that! But,—rivn’tnn the address
immoral.

"Bet took up the tape measure and 
showed me that somebody had torn 
oil an inch of it for some reason

any other Church, but when, even in like that! But—give’me the address
the Church, he was snubbed, he won- at any rate. She shall hold the baby,
dered it there was no house of God in her cuddle arm next visitors’ day
where people, no matter what their if I have to marshal the whole fam-

,, . . . __ _ political prejudices might be, possess- ily in procession."—Youth’s Corner other, just, I suppose, to make me ^ Md pitted brotherly charity panion.
miserable. So there I was, the same ^ jove So, experimentally, as it — ----------
olil figure They sav that n'Kur** were, in New Orleans he went to a ' Do Not Delay —When, through de- 
don Mie. Mme dosen t U it only Catholic church and Was received bilitated digestive organs, poison

New i orK ?>un. kindly by all the members, although finds its way into the blood, the prime
many of them no doubt disapproved consideration is to get the poison
his course politically and some, as eut as rapidly and as thoroi 
old soldiers, grieved over it. At any 
rate, this kindness touched his heart, 
and after much study, reflection and
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Urereuet, Jas. 26.—CtoMa» - 
seoilsali rate
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backs, d«U,
•or îwwtera to tierce», etreo», Me; 
oa» refined to pal* «ran», S7e 6d.

Receipt» tt wheat dertog the P«M !hr* 
dey», 216,000 cental», Including 67,000 Am
erican. , . _

Receipts ef Americas corn during the 
pa* three days, 82.400 cental» Weathw

possible. Delay may mean disaster.
jughly
i disasl

asThe Pope and Catholic Publicists
show ^is*inmterestS ir^the^work69 of rate. this kindness touched his heart, Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills will be 
fiUinli,- imimnlists Thrmn-h the and a,ter much study, reflection and found a most valuable and effective 
Cardinal <Lrretarv of state he has instruction, along wit* the grace of medicine to assail the intruder with. 
m.t h s aSftolic congretuUtions °od. he became a Catholic, lived one They never fail. They go at once 
^d benediction to the Pads Assod^-1 Practically and died in the peace of to the seat of the trouble and work a

praises warmly their zeal in labor-' tbc 3|Shop and wi 1 be prayed tor.
ing, according to the teaching of the b>" our P60^- | The true friend never changes„and
Holy See, to bring

Baptist View of Us

friend never 
his sincerity is such that you never 
have any doubts of their being want
ing either truth on the lip or in the

back the nations 
to a sense of Christianity. He re-

t'anMtoUl[te1 "6 zellouüv Rcv Dr A S' Hobart- Professor of eye; he is ever constantAnore so in
emnlovin» b evervP^-flortte’to Muntor ,homilctics at Croziet Theological adversity than in prosperity-always
-IhP thl nf » hlrt ^Seminary, Chester, Pa., read a paper helpful and kind, ever ready to share
act the evils of a had press and Jan mh> Mon the Baptist Min- your sorrows eduallv with your joys

isters’ Conference, at tlie Madison................... _ '
press

impressing Christian maxims on the 
minds of the masses, from the ob
servance of which maxims alone can 
humanity hope to attain to purity, 
of morals and secure a return of the 
multitudes to the practices of the Ca
tholic Faith. These words of kind
ness, not less paternal than encourag
ing, will inspirit the journalists who 
labour for the cause of religion in 
France to redouble their zeal on 
behalf of the freedom ot the Church.

Avenue Baptist Church, New York, 
on “My Catholic Neighbor and I." 
The paper was a discussion of 
attitude of the Catholic Church 
ward the public schools.

Dr. Hobart did not emphasize 
view of his own,, but endeavored

If broken down with suffering—when 
so often forsaken by those in health- 
shut off from the pleasures ot life, 
weary and sad, all the closer and all 
the more helpful and the dearer does 

1 that friendship become, and .you are 
any determined to meet the future with

the
to

ns w TOIK WAIST MASEST.
New York, Jib. 26.—Bntter-Baar; M1 

chai-vedi receipt» 7617.
Cheese—Qui*; receipt», 16,347.
Kg*»—Strong; receipt» 4280; state, Pena- 

eyhonto und neariij fancy selected white, 
80 to 40e; do., overage finest, 88c; d»., sec
onds t# first», 88c to 36c; * stern extra» 
88c; do., first» 36c; do., second» 32c t» 
84c; dirties, 28c to 80c; checks, 24c to 26»

CATTLE MARKETS.

cabin steady—HOS» Receipts Heavy 
--Price» Lower »t Buffalo.

Loadoa. Jan. 28.—live cattle steady at 
lie ta 1144c per lb. for American «tuera, 
diened weight; Canadian «leer*. 10'4c to 
ll’4e per lb.; refrigerator beet, 8%c to 8v*c 
per ib. Sheep, 12c to 12V l»er Ih. Lamb» 
14c to 14V, drcaaed weight.

TORONTO LIVal STOCK.
Receipt» of live atock at the CSty Cattle 

Market alnce last Friday amounted to HO 
carloads conalstlnf of 779 cai !e, 792 hog» 
468 sheep and 16 calve» with I horses.

Hr postera Best lots of exporters sold at 
14.60 to 44.00 per cwt.; medium at about 
843» to 44 60 per cwt. "]

Export Bulla- Choice quality bull» aro 
worth $3.76 to $4 per cwt.; medium to 
good bulls «old at $3.25 to $3.60.

Export Cow»—Export cow» are worth 
43-50 to $3.75 per cwt. »

Butchers’ Cattle—Choice picked Iota of 
butcher» 1100 to 1175 lb» each, equal lit 
enalli to be* exporters, are wo.th 
$4 :<0 te 44.60; loads ot good sold at $4 to 
64.26; fair to good, $3.80 to $3.8»; common, 
$3.16 te 43.30; rough to Inferior, 42.25; can
ner», at 41.76 to $2.30.

Feeders—Steer» of good quality, 1050 te 
1160 lbs. each, * 43.50 to 43.80 per cwt.

Bull»—Bulla for the distillery byres at 
$2.50 to 4L

Stockers- -One year to 2-year-old ateere 
400 to 700 tbs. each, are worth $3 to $3.25 
per cwt.; off colors and of poor breeding 
quality of same weights are worth $2 to 
$2-50 per cwt.

Milch Cowsr-MIlrh cows and springers 
are worth 430 to $60.

Calves—Calves sold at 42 to $10 each, or 
from $4 to 46 per ewt.

Sheep—Prices, $3.76 to $4 per cwt. far 
owes, and bucks at $2.75 to $3.

Lanffio—Prices ranged from 14.60 to 43 
per cwt., and $5.23 to $5.00 for choice 
ewes and wethers for export.

Hogs—Best select. bai nn hogs, not less 
U>an 1M0 lbs. nor more than 2t>0 lbs. each, 
fed end watered, are worth $5.12% per 
cwt.; light* and fats at $4.87%; sows, $3.50 
to $3.76 per cwt., and stags at $2 to $2.50 
per ewt.

EAST EÜVFALt» r-.TTLK M.tHKRT.
East Buffs)» Jan. 28.—Cattle—Receipt» 

600 head; active and steady; unchanged 
| Veel» receipts, 100 head; *cudy: 46 to $8* 

Hogs, receipt» 12,000 head; fairly active"

to patience, courage and hope. It is 
make clear what the real attitude of sunh a friend you dearly love and 
Catholics is. He said that Protes- look upon as a Heaven-sent blessing, 
tant speakers too often assail the Ca- ] Great spirits dwell habitually wnth 

TWUnr01 WHthT’th!? tholic view out of sheer ignorance, j great ideas; these ideas are \ their
"'’j001' °* the paper was to chosen companions, the intimate nî su f^îbf,!îy ^ hi1 fiuaint the clergymen present with the1 friends of leisure hours; it is by con-

of his faithful defenders, and that he, factg jn tbe case> an(j the doctor in ; tact with such ideas that the springs
the main avoided any expression of of inspiration are fed when they have 
his own opinions. He did say, how-. been drawn upon; it is in the fellow- 
ever, that there was more reason in ship of such ideas that the ideals of 
the Catholic position as to taxation j life are purified when they have been 
for school purposes than Protestants tarnished. The deepest and richest

is not oblivious of the importance 
and the value of their defence of his 
teaching in France at this . hour.— 
Catholic Times.

A Requisite for the Rancher-On, „ J ^ 
the cattle ranges of the West, where general,y aQraI 
men and stock are far from doctors 
and apothecaries, Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- 
tric Oil is kept on hand by the intel
ligent as *a ready-made medicine,

Death of Mrs. Caraher, of Guelph

it*

tiro Hi
The very essence of Christianity is 

sacrifice and 'Hiselfish consideration 
of others.

Our influence is measured and ex
pressed by our example. We can lead 
others no further then we go our
selves.

Guelph, Jan. 23.—Mrs. Michael Ca-
j . - --------, ... . / raher, a - very old resident of’ this

not only for many human ills, hut section, was buried to-day from the
as a horse and cattle medicine of sur
passing merit. A horse and cattle 
rancher will find matters greatly sim
plified by using this Oil. •

TîL i«°highly respected in this vicinity. The; by habit, and by affinity when it is 
i-'1™- ___ ivl deceased was a faithful member of the free to select its own object. These

Church of Our Lady. She was 84 
years of age, and came to this coun
try in 1828. Her husband died ten 
years ago, at the age of 86. The 
family is one of the oldest and most 

- .............................. The

, Catholic Church.

Naturally, when we 
In proximity, even
in imagination, to, let us say, the 
Blessed Virgin, or the Divine Child, | 
or St. Joseph, or the angels, or the ' ' ■» ■
Magi, our mind will begin to work ______ _______
and we will be almost forced to put ONTARIO LEGISLATIVE 
ourselves very searching questions: I »eCFMMBLV
What hafe I done that can compare j 1
with what these holy people have, Monday, the 25th day of January 
done? How do I dare, in fact, to next| will be the last day for receiv- 
be so near them, even In thought ? j„- petitions for private bills.
Have I not aimed greviously? Have, Monday, the first day of February 
[ not dishonored the name of the]negt, will be the last day for intro- 
Lord? Do I deserve" any love from 
the Blessed Virgin? etc. Thus you

part of a man’s life is unconscious. A 
great deal of his most fruitful think
ing goes on without his direction, 
and when he is not aware that his 
mind is at work. The greatness of 
his nature and the value of his 
thought will depend largely upon what 
the mind does when he is not con
sciously directing it; will depend^ in 
other words, on the ideas, the funda
mental principles, the absorbing pro
blems to which it reverts by instinct,

will begin to discuss things; your
duclug private bills.

Friday, the twelfth day of February, 
next, will be the last day for receiv-

reason or your intelligence will be ine reports oof efiomittees on private 
brought Into play, and it will set to ^11»
work to examine the causes of yout 
shortcomings and will try to find 
out how the same things should not 
occur again; and while all this inves
tigation is going on, your feelings or 
your affections of love, sorrow, 
shame and the like will be working 
through vour soul, and together will 
"rowd down on the will to persuade 
It to take a good, strong resolution 
to amend what was evil and improve 
what was good.

Every individual is the centre of a 
double relationship.

CHARLES CLARKE, 
Clerk Legislative Assembly. 

Toronto, 30th Dec., 1903.

PROMPTLY SECURED
WeaollcU the business of Manufacturer» Ko

rincera tad others who realize the advise biHtvol 
haring their Patent business transected by Rx 
pens. Preliminary advice free. Charges mode 
rate. Our Inventor»' Help, IÎ5 pas'1» sent upot 
rtoi. •*?. Marion A Marion, New York Life Bldg 
8àout tal : and Washington. D.C.. U. j. A

are its background.

It may be only a trifling cold, but 
neglect it and it will fasten its fangs 
in your lungs, and you will soon be 
carried to an untimely grave. In 
this country we have sudden chan
ges and must expect to have coughs 
and colds. We cannot avoid them, 
but we can effect a cure by using 
Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, the 
medicine that has never been known 
to fail in curing coughs, colds, bron
chitis and all affections of the, lungs 
and chest.

I have learnt, seen, and read that 
the following are the principles for 
the guidance of man: Ancient re
cords and annals of literature, both 
of this state and others, have handed 
down to us as the words of the wise 
and noble, that the same opinions and 
sentiments are not invariably to be 
supported by the same individuals, 
but that "they ought to adopt those 
which may he required by the cir
cumstances of the times, the position 
in which the state is place, and ac
cording as the peace and agreement 
of parties may require.

16c to 83c lower; heavy, $6.35 to 43 40; 
medium, $6.30 to- $5.35: yorker» $6.25 to 
16.30; pig» $5.20 to $5.26; rough», $4.25 to 
$4.60; staff» $3 to $3.60. Sheep and lambs 
receipts, 8000 head; alow; fan*» $6 to 
îtS’ 1'Wlinffs, $6.25 to $5.78; wether» 
$4.60 to $8; ewe», $4.26 to $4.50; sheep 
Mixed. $2-60 to $4.76. V'

NKW YOKK LIVE eg.
New York, Jem 26.—Beeve*-U -celpta, 

8»; no sales reported. Reported exports for 
to-day, 84 beeves, 1700 sheep, 3700 quarter» 
* beef. Calves, receipt» 166; arm 1er- : 
reals; lfcc biffher for western calves; 
reals, $4 to $9.60; we*ern calves (heavy)
4* t* M-t®- Sheep and lamb» receipt» 
1730; sheep qui*, lambs steady te firm In
I*?’ "I18*». H toSMSO;

BO te $7. Ho®» receipt», 8666; no UadiC
/ . CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Jaa. 28.—Cattle—Receipts 80091 
steady; good to prime steers, $4.75 to $4 80s 
poor to medium, $4 to $4.60; stock. .« and 
feeders, $2.26 to $4.16; cows, $1.30 to $4.26; 
bel fera, $2 te 4‘.30; cannera, $1.50 to $2.30: 
bulle, $2 te $4.25; naïves, $3.30 te $8 75.

Hogs—Receipts to-day 82,000; to-t iorrow, 
83,000. mixed an-.l butchers, $4.86 t. $5 ig; 
good to choice henvy, $3.06 to $5.2 ; rough 
heavy, $4.85 to $6 03: light, $4.63 to $5; bulk 
ef sales, $4.00 to $3 05.

Sheep- Receipts, 25.000; aheep 10c to 20c 
fewer; good to 1 holee mftherH $4.20 to 
44.60; fair to choice mixed, $3,23' to 44; na
ître Iwnlw, $4.26 to,47.

C. fi. Horst Thos. Wilkins

Phone Main 6262

HURST & WILKINS
104 * 106

Mall and Empire Bid*.
TORONTO

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN, COTTON 
COFFEE

Direct Private Wires to
New York, Chicago and New 

. Orleans
Correspondents t

Porterfield * Company, Chicago
Established 1682

THE CANADIAN - 
NORTHWEST ’

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
Any even numbered section el Og> 

m'nion Lands in Manitoba or tte 
North-west Territories, exceptiag I I 
and 26, which has not t»— tome* 
steaded, or reserved to provide wood 
lota for settlers, or for other pux* 
poses, may be homesteaded upoa by 
any person who is the sole bead ot w 
family, or any male over 18 yens ot 
ftge, to the extent of one-quarter eoe- 
tion ot 1$0 acre», more or less.

ENTRY
Entry may be made personally «I 

the local land office for the District 
in which the land to be.taken in nitf* 
ate, or if the homesteader desires be. 
may, on ajiplication to the Miniate* 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Oommftto 
•loner of Immigration, Winnipeg, tw 
the Local Agent for the district B» 
which the land is situate, receive au
thority for some one to *tn 
for him. A fee of $10 to charged ton 
a homestead entry.

HOMfcSTEAD DUTIES *
A settler who has been granted eg 

entry for a homestead to required by 
the provisions of the Dominion T ring 
Act and the amendments thereto te 
perform the conditions connected 
therewith, under one of the following1 
plans:

(1) At least six months’ residence
upon and cultivation of the g,
each year during the term of three > 
years.

(2) If the father (or mother, It the 
father is deceased) of any person who 
to eligible to make a homes teed entry 
under the provisions of this Act, .re
sides upon a farm in the vicinity of 
the land entered for by such person 
as a homestead, the requirements ot 
this Act as to residence prior to ob
taining patent may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(3) If a settler has obtained a pa
tent for his homestead, or a cer
tificate for the issue of such patent 
countersigned in the manner prescrib
ed by this Act, and has obtained en
try for a second homestead, the re
quirements of this Act as to resi
dence prior to obtaining patent may 
be satisfied by residence upon the 
first homestead, if the second home
stead is in tiie vicinity of the first 
homestead.

(4) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of his homestead 
the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

The term “vicinity" used above to 
meant to indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering town
ship.

A settler who avails htmself of the 
provisions of Clauses (2), (8) or (4> , 
must cultivate 30 acres of his home- 
stead, or substitute 20 head of stock, 
with buildings for theft accommoda
tion, and have besides 8C acres sub
stantially fenced.

Every homesteader who falls id 
comply with the requirements i"<the 
homestead law is liable to hav»^T> 
entry cancelled, and the land may be 
again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the end ot the 
three years, before the Local Agent, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspec
tor. Before making application tor 
patent the settler must give six 
months’ notice in writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of his intention to do so:

INFORMATION
Newly arrived immigrants will re

ceive at the Immigration Office in 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Lande 
Office in Manitoba or the North-west 
Territories information as to the 
lands that are open for. entry, and 
from the officers in charge, free ol 
expense, advice and assistance in se
curing lands to suit them. Full in
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well aa 

eeting Dominion Lands In the 
Bray Belt in British Columbia, 

may be obtained upon application 
to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior, Ottawa; the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; or to any of the Dominion 
Lands Agents in Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories.

JAMES A. SMART, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

W.B.—In addition to Free Grant 
Lands, to which the Regulations 1 
above stated refer, thousands ef j 
acres of most desirable lands ere 
available for lease or purchase' 
from Railroad and other Corpora
tions and private firms In Western 
Canada.

,i

INE BEST ALE!

COSGRAVE’S
THE BEST PORTER 1

(From Pure Irish Malt only)

COS6RAVK1
THE BEST HALF ABB HALF S\ I

COSGRAVE’S
ALWAYS ASK FDR THE BEST I

COSCRAVE BREWERY CO.
TQHONTO

TEL. PARK 146. And of all reputable dealers

' l
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